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Htng and Ventilation t.1 Mark Fisher
Apparatus
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BUILDINGS.
THE

"Safford"I
SYSTEM

of Direct and Semi-Indirect
Radiation has revolutionized
the general Heating Trade.

Catalogues sent free ta an!
address.

j DOMINION MIATOR CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

targest Radiator Makers in Canadla
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IF0. CO.IKEtiP Tooo

S o ns & CO.
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that each incoming steamer is
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and well assorted stock, which
contains the
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to be found in British & Foreign
markets.
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THE nMONETARY TIMnES

BANK OF MONTREAL.
Established 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital all Pa.d-up .................... 1000,00000
Beserved N .................... ,000,0000
Undivided Profits....................... 1,102,799 72
HEAD OFFICE. -. -. -. -.-. MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. Ho. LORD STRATHCONA AND MoUNT RoYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - - - President.
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh MoLennan, Esq.
Sir William C. Macdonald, R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenahields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
W. S. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Returna.

F. W Taylor, Ass't Inapector. Jas. Aird, Secretary.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
ONTARIO ONTARIO LowER PRoviNoES
Almonte, Sarnia, Amherst,N.S.
Belleville, Stratford, Halifax, N.S.
Brantford, St. Mary's, MANITOBA & N.W.Brockville Toronto. Winnipeg, Man.Chautham, " Yonge St. Br. Calhrv, Alberta
Cornwall, Wallaceburg. LetFbrdge, Alta.Deseronto, GUEBEO Regina, Ass'a.
Goderich. W esontrean, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Guelh,' " West End Bt. Greenwood,
Het, " Seigneurs St. Nelson,Hamilton, tg Pt. St. Charles New Denver,
in , Quebe New Westminster,

London, LOWER PROVINCES Rossland,
Ottawa, natnam, N.B. Vancouver,
Perth, Fredericton, N.B. Vernon,
Peterboro, aMoncton, N.B. Victoria.
Picton, bt. John, N.B.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfld.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.

ALEXANDER LANG, Man er.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents, 59
Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munio, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of on-
don. The London and Westminster Bank. The
National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Com n Rank and Branches.

BANKERS IN THE ITD STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

"4 The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchanta' National Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-The Marine Bank, Buffalo.
%an Francisco-The First National Bank.-The Bank of

British Columbia.-The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland. Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.T HE CANADIAN BANK

OF COMMERCE
HEA D OFFICE, . . TORONTO

Pald-up Capital- - - $6,000,000
Reut - - - - - - 1,000,000

DintaCTOns:
HoN. GEo. A. Cox, President. ROBERT KILGOUR, Esq., Vice-Prep't.
Jas. Cratbern, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq

John Hoskin. Esq., Q.C., LL.D. J. W. Flavelle, Eq.

a. E. WaLKrn, J. H. PLUMMErn,
General Manager. Ast. General Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris, Ast. Inspector.
Branches of the Banki luCanada:

ONTARIO:
Ayr Dresden Ottawa Simcoe
Barrie Dundas Paris Stratford
Belleville Dunnville Parkhill Strathroy
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto
Blenheim FortFrances Port Perry Toronto Jc.
Brantford Goderich St. Catharines Walkerton
Cayuga Guelph Sarnia Walkerville
Chatham Hamilton Sault Ste. Marie Waterloo
Collingwood London Seaforth Windsor

Orangeville Woodstock
UFBEO: MANITOBA:U BRITISH OOLUMBIA,
Montreal. Winnipeg. Cranbrook Greenwood

YUKON DISTRIOT: Fernie Vancouver
Dawson Atlin

In the United States:
NEw Yonx. NEw ORLEANS. SKAGWAY, Alaska.

Bankers la Great Britain:
THE BANK OF SCOTLAND, - - LONDON.

Correspondents:
India, China and Japan-The Chartered Bank of
India, Australla and China. Australia and New
Zealand-Union Bank of Australia, Limited. South
Aftica-Bank of Africa, Limited. Standard Bank of
South Africa, Limited. Mexico-Banco de Londres y
Mexico. Berrnuda-Bank of Bermuda, Hamilton.
West-ind es-Bank of Nova Scotia, Kingston, Jamaica.
Colonial Bank and Branches. New York-American
Exchange National Bank. Chicago-North-Western
National Bank.

THE DOIIINION BANK
Capital pd-up).............................81,00,000

.eserveud ...... ............................ 1,500,000
RECTORS:

HoN. Si FRANK SMITH, - - • PRESIDENT.
E. B. OsLER, M.P. - - - VICE-PREsIDENT.

W. Ince. W. R. Brock.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICs, - - TORONTO.
Agencie

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orilli.
Brampton. Gueph. Napanse. Oshawa.
Seaorth. UEbr dge. Wlnnip. Whitby.

Huntsville, Ont. Montreal.
ToRouTo-Dundas Street, Corner Qusen.

Market, corner King and :arvis street.*0
" Queen Street corner Raer street.
" Sherbourne Street, corner QueSn.

Spadina Avenue, corner College.
Drafts on aIl partsof the United Stateas, Great Britain

sud Europe bo~t& aold.

EuropeChinsad Japa

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN 188N.

INCORPORATED BT Royàx, CHARTER IN 1840.

Patl-upCapttal........... ,00,00 sterung
eserve Uund.... ........... 800,000

LONDON OFFICE-8 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.

apard Farrer.. J. Kingford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederio Lubbok.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. Waris.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELUSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, N.B. Rossland, B.C.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. 'trail, B. C.
Hamilton. Halifur, N.S. (Sub-Agency).
Toronto. Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C
Midland. Brandon, Man Victoria, B.C.
Kingston. Ashcroft, B.C. Atlin, B.C.
Ottawa. Greenwood, B.C Bennett, B.C.
Montreal. Kaslo, B. C. Dawson C ty (Yu-
Quebec. kon Gistrict)

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, ean now
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-« Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-1M Sansome St.-H. M. J. MoMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpaol-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Soctland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australa-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australla, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paria-Mesar Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D.189.

PaId-up Capital.......... ............. ,0,0
Eut ............................... 700,00

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.
BOARD oF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq,, - - - - President.
John T. Rosa, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh
Esq., Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billlngaley, Esq., C. R.
Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, - - - - Gen'l Manager.
John Walker,- - - - - - Inspector-

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,
Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec. Victoriaville, Que.

St George Beauce, Que.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents ln London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Pald-up........................1,000,00000
Ret............. ............... 110,000 00
Profit and Loss Acoount............... 40,86058

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORs.

G. R. R. COcKBURN, Esq.,. -.-.-. President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - Vice-President

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.J. Hallam, Esq.

CHARLES MCGILL. - - - General Manager.
E. MORRIS,--- - - - - / ï Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Kingaton, Peterboro,
Aurora, Lindaay Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Montreal Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Mount Forest, Toronto,
Cornwal, Newmarket, 500 QuSn at. w.,
Fort William, Ottawa, Toronto.

AGENTS. Tweed.
London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Burope-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston--Eliot National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
0F CANADA.

capital Pald-up......................01,00 ,000
Beserve und ....................................... 000,000

HEAD OFFICE,
DIRECTORS:

W. F. CowAN,' Proident.

TORONTO.

JouN BUsNS, Vice-President
W. F Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. Somerville

T. R. Wood, Jaa. Sott.
AGENCIEs :-

AlsasCralg, Campbelliord, Haiaton,

Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Ma m
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale,Toronto
Brighton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest, Stounville.

BANEERs,
New York-Importers' and Traderà' National Bank
Montreal-Cunadian Bank of Commerce.
London, En nd-Nation Bank of Scotland.

Ali bantringbusinesspromptly attended to. Corres.

GEO. P. REID
Geneal Manager

MERCHANTS BANIK
OF CANADA

Capitalpaid up..................................B t. ............................. .................
HEAD OFFICE, - - - MON'I'REAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLAN, Esg., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esg., Vice-Preside
onathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Es.

h Casls,Esq. Robert Mackay, Baq.
Montagu Allan, Esq. Thos. Long, Esq.

C. R. Hosmer.
George Hague, - - General Manager.
Thos. Pyshe, - joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. ofBranches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND gUEBEC.
Alvinston, Ont.. London, Preston, Ont.
Belleville, Leamington, Ont. Quebec,
Berlin, Markdale, Renfrew,
Brampton, Montreal, Shawville, Que,
Chatham, Montreal No. M00 Sherbrooke, QhChesley, Ont St. Catharine st. Stratford,
Galt, Mitchell, St. John's, Que.
Gananoque, Napanee, St. Jerome, QGa
Hamilton, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Hanover, Oakville, Ont. Tilbury, Ont.
Hespeler, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Ingersol, Parkdale, Walkerton,
Kincard he, Perth, Watford,
Kingston. Prescott, Windsor, Ont.
Sub-Agencies-Lansdowne (sub-agency to Gananoqhlê

Mildmay (sub-agency to Walkerton.)
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg. Neepawa Brandon.
Souris Portage La Prairie
Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assin.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, GlasgOA
Edinburgh and other peints. The Clydesdale Bai
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY IN NEW YOR-68 and 65 Wall St., T.
Merrett, acting agent.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York, Ameries
Exchange Nat" Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l Banl
Chicago Agts., Northern Tusts Co.; St. Paul, Mi0-
First National Bank; Detroit, First Nations] Bal
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San Francisco, AnglW
Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.
NovA SCoTIA AND NEW BRUNswICE-Bank of NoV

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH CoLuMBuA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japs

and other foreign countries.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 55

Head Oimce, - - - Torento, CaduA

p tal.............. ......................

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE GoODERNAx, .....- PRErDE
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - .VICE-PRErul

Henry Cawthra. I Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. | Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULsoN, - General Manager.
JOsEFa HENDERSON, - - - Inspectcr

BRANCHES.
Toronto Gananoque Petrolia

B" King St. W London Port HopeBarrie Montreal Rossland, B.C
Brockville " Pt. St. St. Catharines
Cobourg [Charles
Collingwood Peterboro

BANKERS.
London, Eng The London City and Midland Bk. (Ltd.'
New York, - . . National Bank of Commee
Chicago - - - - - First National Bal
Manitoba British Columbia Bank of British Nord

and New Brunswick, J America

Nova Scotia I Union Bank of Halifax
1 Peoples Bank of Halifax

Collection& made on the best terme and remitted fo
on day of payment.

IMPERIAL BAK OF CANADA
Capital Paid-up.............................. ..
Best......... ..................... 1,8

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOwLAND, - • • - Preaident.
T. R. MERRITT - - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Wm. Hendrie. Robert Jaral
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers.

HEAD OFFICE,..-.-. -.-. -. -TORONTO
D. R. WILVE, General Manager.

BRANCHEs
Essez, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. Thomas
Fergus Listowel, St. Catharine Welland.
Galt, Niagara Falls, Sault Ste.Mai, Woodtooik
Hamilton, Port Colborne,

Montreal, Que.(Cor. We iSt. and Leader Lane.
TORONTO Yonge and een St. Branch.

Yonge and loar Ste. Branch.
Brandon, Man. Nelson, B.C.
Calgary, Alta. Portage La Prairie, Mua.
Edmonton, Alta. Prince Albert, Sask.
Strathcona. Wlnnipeg, Man.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTs-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd.

New York, Bk. of Montreal. Bank of Americ
ALASKA-UKON-KLONDYKE

Drafts and Letters of Credit lssued payable at agen
oies of the Alaska Commercial Compay ut St. Michael
and Dawson City, and at the Hudson'sBay Co. s Posta,
on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athabasca Rivet
and other Posta in the Northweat Territories & Bridi
Columbia.
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TH~E P4~QNETARY TINMES

The Molsons Bank
INCORPOPATED sv AcT OF PARLIAUENT, 1855.

Ceid..up Cpta1w80 ,0

HRAD OrFFcE, - - - - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS î

MOLSON MACPHERSON, -

,.S. H. EWING, - . - Vice-President.
i. M. RNsaG Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

J. P. Cîeghorn. H. Markland Molson.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOmAs, General Manager.

D. DURNFORD, Insp. H. LocxwooD, - t.
W. W. L. CHIPRAN, Insp'rs.

Alvi .BRANcamEsAvisoOnt Montreal Sorel
Aylmer, Ont. "St. Catherine St. omas, Ont.
rOckville, Ont. [St. Branch Toronto.

q gary, N.W.T. Morrisburg Toronto Ju .
liton Norwich Trenton.

'Cesterville, Ont. Ottawa Vancouver, B.C.
meter Owen Sound Victoria, B.C.

raserville, Que. Port Arthur, Ont. Victoriaville, Que
Ramilton Quebec Waterloo, Ont.
aEn 1, Ont. Ridgetown Wnni Ot.

ondowton, Que. Smith'a Falls Woodstoh, Ont.
London Simcoe, Ont.
Xeaford Revelstoke Station, B.C.

AGENCTS in CANADA,-QÇuebeS - asteru TawnshiPS
Bank0 Cntario-Dom. aBnk,BImpeaB Bnk, Can. Bank
ofCOImmerce. New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-
WiOk. Nova Scotia-Haliax Banking Com y, Bank

Yarmouth. Prince Edward Island-MercaInts' Ban
of P.E.î1 Summerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank

13C.L Manitoba andINorthwe-Im B ank o
Newfoundland-Bk. of Nova StiaSt. ohn S.

0AGENTS in Euop-London-Pa's B , Lnted.
g,%e-%O Mortan, Chaplin & Co. Liver oTh Busk ai

pooLimitd. Cork-M-nuter a inster Ban
t0 d. France, Paril-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-

. Germany Berlin-Deutsche Bak. G
C.umIIrgL:Hese ewman &Caà eliuAntwerP-

Banque dAnvers, Mechanica' Nationa Bank.

NAG NTS IN UNITE» STATES-New York-M eha5im'
%a° .City Bink, Hanover NationaltBank. Mes=.
lqIa-t Bl.fBlias & Co. Boton-Stute N.Bank, Suffok
Nat. Bank, Kidder, Peabod & Co. Por levlCand

at. Bank. Chicao-Firsi -National Bank. Cleveland
4COmmeciai Na.Sank. Detroit-State Savings Bank-

u1O11 City Nat Bk. Milwauhee-VWlosinNat.
SithOf Milwaukee. Minneapolia--FirutiNational Bush.

Toledo--Seo<nd National Banh. Butte, Montana-F t
Xas5al Bank. San Francisco and Pacific Coasi-

oa British Columbia. Philadel hia-Con
National Bank, First NationalBankha
ional Bank, Fourth Street National bank.

aW Cllections made in al parts ai the Dominion,
uweut rates ofexohme.mreturns ptyremitted at lowetrtofE

Luttera of Credit and Traveilers' irsu
issued, available in al parts of the world.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

T. W. Jouas - . . .- Cashier.
H. G. FAaua .n . - - Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
. R. BAURa, President. C. E. Baown, Vise-President.

Hgh Can. S. A. Crowei. John Loviti.

CORRESPoNDENTS AT
-Hlifaz-The MerohantBus an HuoifaE.

Bank of Mantreal.
' ttr TlTe Bank a MofIreal & Molsons Bank.

MOW York-Tbe NationalCitiaunsBank.
b«oI-The FýEliot National Bank.
uadýQelpMa..Conolidation National Bank.

don, G.B.-The Union Bush ai London.

OF BJTISH COLUMBIA
INCORORATE»D S RovAL. CHARTER, 19•
(with power to 'ncea ...... 46M m000

........... ............. -100,000 m M
e , o Street, London, ELngo..

'N BRANCHES.
InBRaTISH Cor uUSI-Viotoria, Vancouver, Neu

LZiReNanaio, Kamloop, Nelson <Kaaienay
ROsland and Sandon. Inate United Sttb-Sm

'iZ , Potad.

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
anADA-Canadian Bunk of Commerce, MerO1ls

of Canada the M aIsons Bau, nlm Canada
Cs4lauk of k4ava Sontia and Unionslx-Eo aaa

NOW* ,1rTE» STATE-Canadian Bh.alComner">

yo k. Aç'enis Mermhanta Banh oiCan2a,New
48 . oNva Sontia, Chio5o. Bk. of Nova So a

t n AusTRLA&I ND Ew ZEAC ND-B.Am

A -- H H oorux .- Bishop & Co. IN CHINA AN'

l d rn gKOga n Shsanghai B hinB Corporation.
tLZau' Pr midad ever>'d=esmiptO aBaing

"M tranftoted. Mn.B.C. GRO. GILLESPIE, Ma.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX
DIVIDEND NO. '10

otice is hereby given that a dividend of three pe
tonthe paid-up capital stock of this bank ha

'en declared for the half-year terminating Blt JulY
*bd that the same will be payable at any of the office

tf the bh tOu and after Friday, the First Dayof Sel:

The transfer books will be closed from the I8th

Sto the 1st September, both days inclusive.
By order ai the Board.

D, R. CLARKE, Cashier.

FORE
LONDON, -

NEw YORK, - - -
BosTON, -
MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, M
GREATFALLS, MONT.
CICAGQ, NILL.,
BUPPALo, N. Y. -

DETEOIT.

IGN AGENTS.
NatParr's Bank. Ltd.
National Park Bank

National Bank of the Republic
National Bank of Commerce

-. St. Paul Natiosa* Bank
First National Bank

Commercial National Bank
- -City Nationa Bank

FlrutNations Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCaroRATED189.

capitl li-up........................ 70,0

Jouxt DoULL,- PrienJ , Y. PAZANRT, - Vice-President

LàlaRs HAiRTR. B. SEToN, CHARLES ARcHrsano,
R. L. BORDEN, G. S. CAMPBELL.

HAM OFFicE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. c. McLEoD, Gen. M a .D. WATERs, Inspector.

H. .MLso, BRANCHES
In Nova Sotoda-Amherat, AnnaPolla, Bridgetown,
In N e,Liv eool, New Gow, N Syd-

ng, tvord, Pin, sa n eele,Yarmouth.
New B -nuwi Campbeton, Chatham, Frederio-

ton, Monoton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
&W4Sussel, Woodatokp

n ~.E. dl harlotttow and Sum seide.

In %u e-MoIltresl. H. A. Fleming, Mgr. Paupebias
in Otario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, manager.
In Manitobanni .h A. Kennedy, Manager.
in Newdlndu S.Jhnus. J. A. Meood, Mgr.
H borGrse-G. R. Viets Act. Manager.
nr Wbotrndie-K tn amao. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.

In U' 5.-Chicago, 1- ex. Robertson, Manager,
nd W. H. Davies, Assistent Manager. Calais, Muine,

H. S. Pethick, Manager. Boston, Mass., W. E. Stavert,
Manager.

HALIFAX BANKINo CO.
INCORPORATE» 189.M

Capita l a-p, - - » - Nseos
ame rV unu , - - - - 8MMo

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, NS.
H. N. WALLAC -C . - Cash'•

DIýRCORS.
RoSIE UNIACEE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
W.N. Wickwire, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomon

BRNCHas-Nova Scotia: Ham12r, Amherst, Andgon.
'eBhRn ton, Bridewater, Canning. Looe r,
Lunen burgMiddletonNS., New Glaugow Parruboro,
QSlnifl. SheiburletTrura, Windsor. iNu Brunsa.

SkasNU s ominionOf Cana-Moluona Authorised capital ........ ...... *1,00,000
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National Capital Paid up.............. ......... 1,500,00
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng- renve mnBd ........... .... 885,00
sad-prrs Bnk, Limited.' BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
land)-Parr'sBank,_.R. W. HENErn, President.ES BANK ~~~HoN. M. H. CocIEIMNIC, V0-rsd

THE PEIsraelWood, N. Geler, H. B. Brown, .C.

OF NEW BRUNSWICK N. W. Thomas. . . uck, G. Stevene0F EWBRNSIC C. H. Kathan.
WBEDEITON, . - - - N. B HEAD OFicE, - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Inoorporated by AUt Of Parliament,18M. Wu. FARWELL, - Generai Manager.
BRANcaEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-

A. F. RANDOLPH,--Preident cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfotd, Magog
jW. SPURDN...........CasMler. St. Hyacinthe.

FOREIGN AGENTS. Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng
L.on-nlUion Bank of London. New York-Fourth -The National Bank ai Scotland. Boston-National

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mont- Echange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.
real-Union Bank of Lower Canada Collections made at aillaccessible points and remitted.

The National Bank of Scotland, --
bserted bhjRO M hUtr and At of Pdlamnlt. Establised 1826.

Capital Subscrlbed, £8,000,000
Pald-Up, Ai,0009000 U ale .400900 Reserve Fund, £l,OOOOO

IEAI OFFICE - - EaIMMU
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, Genera Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary

Lodoea e0. -3'1 Naiemtlmu Lane, Lombtd .t, E.0.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Aussia tasaUgr

-ne àlem ciColonial and Foreign Banks la undertkem and the a of 4asMetIM t
- - d' i laen inLondo, redred on tum s which will be furaisedo

the Cob Dankisgbbse monneued with nMa md Sotaud lu aso.........,
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UNION BANK 9F CANADA
CAPITm AL IUr ---- -- - 89100,0S0

HEAD OFFIcE,. -. -. -. -. -. -. QUEBEC
Board oif Directors:Prsd

ANDREW TaomsoN, Esg., - -President.
Hoa. E. J. Plues, - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Eâq. jas. King, Esq.

Hon. John Sharpes.
E. E. WEBB, - - . GENERAL MANAGER
J. G. BI.LETT, .- - - - INSPECTaR

BRANCHES•.

AleEandria, Ont. Indian Head, Neepawa, Man.
Boissevain, N.W.T. Norwood, Ont.

Man. Killarne, Man. Ottawa, Ont
ae Quebec, Que.

Car , Man. W.T.
Carleton Place, MacLeod,NWT (St. Lewis St.

Ont. Manitou, Man. Regina, N.W.T-
Carman, Man. Merrickville, Shelburne, Ont.
Crystal City, Ont. Smith's Falla,

Man. Melita, Man. Ont.
Deloraine,Man. Minnedosa Sours, Man.
Glenboro, Man. Mn Toronto, Ont,
Gretna, Man. Montreal, Que. Virden, Man.
Hamiota, Man. Moosomin, Wawanesa,
Hartney, Man. N.WT. Man.
Hantlngs, Ont. Maos aw, Wiarton, Ont.
Hollan, Man. N.W.T. Winchester Ont

Morden, Man. Winnipe n.
Yorkton,t.W.T.

Bank of Hamilton.
HEAD OFFIcE, - HAMILTON.
(all ad-u)......................61,00 0

BOARD 0F**DbIRECTORS:
JoUN STUART,- - -.- President
A. G. RAMsAY, - -- -- Vice-President
John Proctor, George Roaoh, A. T. Wood, M.P

A. B. Lee (Toronto), William Gib MTuRtNDULL, - - - Gi t .
S. STEVEN, - . - Assistant Cauhe

AGENCIES:Berlin, Hamiota, Man Palmerston,
Blyth Oarvis nt. PlumCoulee,Man
Branâon, Man. Latowel, Port Elgin,
Carman, Man. Lucknow, Simcoe,
Chesley, Manitou,'Man Southampton,
Delhi, Milton, Toronto.
Georgetown, Morden, Man. Vancouver, B.C.
Grimsby, Niagara Falls, Wingham,
Hamilton Orangeville, Winkler, Man.

[Barton St. Owen Sound, Winnipeg, Man." [East End.
BRITISH CORRESPONDENTS:

National Provincial Bank of England Ltd.),London
AM ERICAN CORRESPONDEN·TS 

•Fourth National Bank, Hanover National Bank, NewYork. International Trust Co., Boston. Marine Bank,Buftalo. Union National Bank, Chicago. Detroit Na-tional Bank, Detroit. National Bank of Commerce.Kansas City. National Bank of Commerce, St. LouWa

MERCHATS'BANK OF HALIFAX.
i l d- p..............................1,500

•a. . •............... .. ......... 1,...,000.igmr4 09f11ireotes. - hm a. en.
President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Micha .Dwyer, WileSmith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-ler. M.L.*C., Hon. David MasKeen.

Head OUa.-HALirAE N. S. D. H Dunca,General Manager; Edson L. Peas, joint General Man-ae;Montreal L-runsh, A. B. Brook, Mgr. Weou End
Branch, Cor. Notre Dame and Seigneus Struetu. West-mount, cor. Greene Ave. and Si. Catherine.Braoheala Nova Se tia.Anijontuh, Bridge
watcr, Guyuboo, Londonerry,--uneonurg, Maitland(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney Shu.beasadie, Truro, Weymauth.

Bemaoheeina NWew.ns wiea-~Bathurat, Dorches-
ter, Fredericton, Kingatn (Kaent Ca.).Mntn ecs
ile Sackville W dtook. ),MntnNeo-

Ui J E. alamad-Charlottetown, Summerside.n Newfonumadd-St. Johns.In British Columbia.-Atin, Bennett, GrandForks, Nanaimo, Nelson, Rossland, Victoria. Vancou-ver, Vancouver East End, Ymir.
In Cuba-Havana.
OOEEUPONDENT: Dominion of Canada,Merchants' Bank of Canada New York, Chase NationaBank. Bouton, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-sago, America National Bank. San Francisco, FirstNational Bank. London, England, Bank of Ssatland.

Parla, Franc, Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank aiBermuda. China & Japan, Hong Kong & Shanghai
Banklng Corporation.

BANK O F OTTAWA,HEAD OFFIcE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Authorfad
. ..t . ••P d -•U• . . . .. . .. ........... .. 1 , 1 ' , o 0 0

iRc ... .......... ****"* . .... .. 11170A00DIRECTORS.
CHAarEs MAGEE, GEcOGE HAT, Esq.,

President. Vice-President
Hon. Geo. Brw , AleE.Fraser,

Ftdo nge. Westmeath.Denoi Murphy. John Mather. David MaOlaren.BRANCHES
Arnprior, Alexandria, Brasebrldge, Carleton Place,

Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Lanark, Mattawa, Pembrke,Purry Sound, Kemptville, RatPortage, Rsnfew, Toronta. VJankleek Hill, inhe Province of Ontaris; and
Winnipeg, Dauphin, and Portage la Prairie, iaita.
ba; Montreal, Lachute, Quebes; Rideau st. and aiso
Bank st., Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, GenerSl Manager

EASTERN TOWNSIPSBANIK
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IRE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
Haàn Ouaîca, OSHAWA, ONT

Authorised . .. $... 1,000,000
p ubeeribed ............. 500,00u

capital laid-up...................... ,000
Best.....................................................

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jomu CowaN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAWLIN Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Ïsq. J. A. Gibson,Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson,
T. H. McMILLR., .- ..·.-.- ... .Caer

BRANcHEs - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguaene, and Port
Ferry, Tavistock, Ont.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchangeboghtand
old. Depasita received and interest allowed.CUec
ons soliclted and promptly made.
Correspondents in New York and I tnCnaa-The

Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Eank of Seotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
Hz" OrucE, . - QUEBEC.

laid-up Capital,.-......-..-. -- 01.0.00
1*"9,............................-.... 1 ,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. Dutuxs, Eaq., Vie-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauver., Esq.
N. Rioux, Eaq. N. Fortier, Eaq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LARSANcE, . Manager Quebea Office
N. LAvoiE, - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quabec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

St. K bch.b St. Francois N.B.,Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, Beauce.
Roberval Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, bit. St. Hyac-nthe. P.9.
Jalilette, Que. St. John'a. P.Q.
Rimouski, Que. Murray Bay, P.Q.

Montmagny, P.Q.
* AGENTS.

England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
Ujnited States-The National Bank ai the Republlc. New

York; Shoe and Leather National Bank, Boston
Prompt attention given to collections.

THE TRADERS BANK 0F CANADA
INCORPORATED v ACT Or PARLIAMENT 1»5.

Authorised Capital,..............................61 mom
capital Pal -up, ...................... 700,00<
9.. ............ ......... 50,00<

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARRzN, Esq., - - - - President

N DRYNAN, Eq.icePresident
W.J. Thomas Eeq. J.H. ty s.,Thorold.

C. Kloepfer. Esq., M.P., Guelph.
GoorgeË. Tuckett, Esq., Hamilton.

HEAD OrrcE, TORONTOI

H. S. STRATUT, - General Manager.
A. M. Az..ET - - naspector.

BRANCHES
Avmer, Ont Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, mingon, Sarnia,
Dutton. Newoe, Ont. Strathroy,
Elmira, North Bay, St. MaryOn
Glencoe, Orillia, Sudbury, Ont.
GuelpPort Hope. Tilsonburg
Ha ilton, Sturgeon Falls,Ont. Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank ai Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Banx.
Monureal--The Quebeo Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
IncomoRATED 181.

ST. STBPItBN'S, N.B.
Capital, .. ................ •••.••..•• 00,000
I e serve,...............................• -•.••.-.•...•

W. H. ToDD, - - President.
P. GRAuT, . - . Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Mesars. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank of New York N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-âa of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Draits issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
189 Hemd Office, Xontreal 1898

Capital Paid-up.......................................500,000
Surplus ........................................................ 991,000

DIREcToEs Hon ALP. DEsJARDINs, President;
Mr. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio.
lette; G. N. Ducharme,; and L. J. 0. Beauchemin ; M.
TAUcREDE BIENvENu, Gen'l- Manager; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, Asst. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Branche-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. Eaat, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. jean Bte. Beauharnois, P. q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, P.Q. ; Hull. P.Q. ; Val-
leyfieid, P.Q.; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agents-Pris. France-Comptoir Natl

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London,
Eng.-Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lynnais, GlTnn, Mills,Currie& Co. New York-Bk. of
America. Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover Nat'l Banh Nat'l
Bk. of the Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk.

oston Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nati
8k. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'il Bank. Chicago-
Ill.-Bk. of Montreal. Letters of Credit, for tra-
velers, etc., issued, avai nle aof the world,
Colletiona made tinall parts of the D n.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINOS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ETADLIsHED IN 18.

Subrierbed Capital....................... 8,8,00
Capital Paid-up......................... 1,319,100
BEsrve Fwnd .............................

President, - - - H. GooDEmRÂA.
Manager, - . . . Hon. S. C. WooD.
Inspectors, - - Joux LEcERE & T. Gîsson.

Money advanced on easy terma for long periods; re-
paym at borrower's o pion.

Debeturs Ined nd mneyreoeved on deposit.
Ezecutara and Truatées authris.d by At ai Pailia-

ment t Inves in the DebentresoithiN Company.

'THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

President, G. H. GiLLzEsPIE, Esq.
Vioe-President, A. T. WooD, Esq. M.P.

Oppital Submcribed ................. 1,500,000 00

9;ia Pi-p.........1.100m»01S
Beee m d ul . 49,100
Total Ameta..................................8,10,25580

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 yemrs. Interest payable
half.yearly. Executors and Truste«s are authorlised by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Hmmlton.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (LimIegd>

GEo. R. R. CocESURN, President.

Capital ubeoribed,.....................8,000, 00
" laid-up............................. ,00000

Rest ............................................... 10,000 00
Beeerve.................................... 145,577 05

MoNY To LEUnD ON IMPROVER kEAL ESTATE.
MUNIcipAL DEBENTUREs PURCHASED.

TO INVESTORS-rioney received
on Debentures and Deposit Recelpts.
Interest and Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application toMn

Head Offlce, 108 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE DOIlNION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Submribed ................... .1,000, 00

Capital Ptd-up............................. 983,002 79
Total Aseeta ................. .......... 3,380,09 8

ROBERT REIb) (Collector o Cuatoms), PMBRx>EsT.
T H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATRANIEL ILL8, mmn«ga.

Agricultural Saviigs & LoalC Go.
LONDON, oTARIO.

Paid-up Capital.............................S 680,900
Hmerveraond....................... 170,000
Assete ............................................. 9,136 407

DIRECTORS:
Mesrs. D. REGàA, President; W. J. RtD, Vice-Pre.

Thos. McCormick T. Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. âmallman.

Mone advanoed on improved farms and productive
city town propenties, on favorable terme. Mort-

reeived Debentures laaued la Currency or
V. v.DlyrL-, maagea

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.

The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mortgage
Corporation.

Paid-up Capital............................... 9,600,000
Reserve Fund !................................... 1,00,000

Head Office-ToRoNcro ST., TooNTo.
Branch Offices-Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B. C.

Deposits received. Interest allowed. Debentures
fsstted for 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 years, with interest coupons at-
tached. Money Lent on security of real estate mort-
gages, Government and Municipal Bonds, etc.

For further particulars apply to

T. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director,
Toronto, Ontario.

OFFICE: No. T8 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

Authoriaed Capital................... ,000,00
Buberibed Capital............................2,000,000

Deposits received and interest at ourrent rates allowed.
Mono loaoed on Mortgage on Real Eate, on reaon.

able ::dosonvenlent term.
Advanoes on oolaâtersl aeurity ai Debmntore, andô

Bank and other Stocks.

Hou. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
Preaident. Manager

The Londn & Ontarlo Investment Ces
(LurrED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streeta,
TOBONTO.

President, SiR FRAxE SSumT.
Vice-President, WILLIAx H. BEATTY, Es9

DIRECTORS.
Mesura. William Ramaay, Arthur B. Lee, W. 0-

Hamilton, Alexander Nain, HenryGooderham, Fred'
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on favorable
term, on the security of productive faim, ity and towS

e ey. received from investors and secured by the
Company's debentures, which may be drawn payable
either inCanada or Britain, with interest half yearly at
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATIO1
Pald-up Capital ...................................... 150..
Total Aaseta, now .................................. 1,110

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C D.C.L.
Vie-President, Wm. Mortimer k, W.S.,Q.C.

C. S.Gzowskil, Robert Jenkins.
A. J. Somerville. Geo.Martin Rae.

WALTER GILLESPIE - - Manager.
OFFICE, COR. TORON'rO AND COURT STRETS

Money advanced on the security ofeity and farm pro'
pert,.

Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Reglatered Debentures of the Association obtained o

applIoation.

THE ONTARIO LOAN I SAV6S COMPANY
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscibed,...................................3000
Capital Paid-up... . .......... 8000
Reserve Fund................... ................. ,00

Deposits and Ca». Debetmures.............-..... 6000

alantae d atlow rates ointerest on theseuait,
of RaEsa Municipal Debentures.

Deposits rseeived and inteest allowed.
W. F. Cowan, President.
W. . AuLLE, Vise-President.

T. H. MoMILLAN, Se-Tress'

164

Western Canada Loan and Savints C0.
INCOEPOEATED 1868.

dæd M-----8,000
Reserve Uund...................................... 770,0

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,
and Mala St., WINNWPE, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres. Geo. Gooderham Vice-Pres.

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred dooderham, Geo. W. Lewis,
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTEE B8. EMZ, - Mam=g=ng Diretor

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereon-
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for tercn»
of 2 to 5 years, interest pald half-yearly. Trustees arO
emrwered to invest in these securities. Loans grante
on mproved Farms and Productive City Property.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company.

LON)ON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ............................ O 0
Capital Paid-up ........................................... 1,4 000
Reserve F1nd 3 ... -

Money advanoed on the security of Reml Estate 09
favorable term.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Ezecutors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Par

liament to invest in the Debentures oibis CompanY
Interest allowed on Deposits

J. W. LITTLE t G. A. SOMERVILLE,

1he Home Savlngs and Loin Compant
LiiITED).

1- 1

C. P. BUTLER, Mmaag. 1
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lit- Canada Ludid and Mational
Invest..it Cossa, li.Ited.

Haan Olrsca, U TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Capital

.................... w..................................................... . ,
........... ................ 85O0m

LANo Br.aiums raq Presdent,
Bu Hosxxx, E 'q, Q.C,.D.. - - Vice-President.

aes Camb A. R. Crelman, Q.C., Hon.
latr Gowan LL.D., C.M.G., JK Osborne,

JSPîCyfair 'N.SîÏverbor.John Stuart,
i-ý8 Turnier, L., Hon. James oug
ousy lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued,

CENTRAL toa
CANADA coxrY.

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
This Comnpany la prepared to Purchase, Supply lu-

Vetes with, and Negotiate Loans upon

S'd"''' GOVERNMENT,ull
iPostCard MUNICIPAL AND

amphlet CORPORATION
leampblet

Bonds & Stocks
9e2to eceived, Interest allowed.

With ter tuea. For 1, 9, 3, 4, or 5 years,witeracupn ached.

E. R. WOOD, Manager.

PERIAL LOAN àINVESTMENT COMPANY
0F CANADA, Lited.

mprial Buildings, uand 84 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

tal............................ ' ,000

........................... ..... 00

-ent-Ja. Thorburn, M.D.
Goe Preident-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatick, Lieutenant-

eor of Ontario.
1e Manager-E. H. Kertland.

of the Mtoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Krch-
Brodi rno.Aet for Sootland-Measrs. Terrie,

&Maclagu.Edinburh
OrD Y cdvàn on thesecrity of Real Estate on fav-

-0tarIiaGtarie Loin & Debenture Ces
OP LONDON, CANADA.

8eebed $2.. i
Q: ~ .. ................... . *1

••• • . •......... • 1 « ý
........... . ....... ................ ,000o8

M it ............................. ....... 8, 40,6556
... ......................................... ,011211

bibmtIireissued for 8 or 5 years. Debentures and
lj nbe= oollected at any agency of Mosons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
ondon.O O,,,»Manager.

au ESTAntisale 1865.

d apital ................................. e
,r tai un ...'.,. .'..'.................'.,.. 1«* ,000

Augts... .................... 8,1748
01881COsnpn' Bidn, 8 a 80

roto street.
Pre ident - W. FRANCIS, Esq.Vioêkreident A. J. SOMERVILLE, Esq.

Resident Director for Great Britain:
W. C. McEWEN Esq., W. S., Edinburgh.

4neJîÏ27to Loan on lmproved Real Estait. Debenr
as Oedat highest current rates, with interest cou-

S ttaChed, payable half-yearly In Great Britainor

THE

au bSTABLISIEO 1851.

eiie . .. ....................... ..... ... JUoe
.............. ............. ..

14Omet: T Great Winchester St., London, Eng.
,sc. (CTorato Street. TORONTO.
ÇI" xCAgau': 1i~5USrOf MON TREAL

of 1 eancdatlowest urrentratesonthesourity
arsndproductive olty property'.

DMACDONNELL Comissioners,L.s ED-YR uw àà PAmpw

JOHN STARK & 00.
Stock Brokers and
Investnient Agents

26 Toronto @teet, TORONTO
Money carefully invested in Stocks, Bonds, etc.
Money to lend on first-clas city or tarin property,

at lowest rates of interest.

G. Townt FRGusson G. W. Bi.axit
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
-Sharon and Bond*

-Bought and SoId on
-Ladng Exohanges ln

Britain & Am'rica
3 Toreute St.-, Toront*

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agentse

1s Kin St. Wee, ToBonTO

Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Ca
Trust and milsellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal nd Toronto Exohangea
bought and sold on commission.

JOHN LOW,
Member of the Stock Exchange.

Stock and F8·Ta
Share Broker MeTa

A. E. Ame
& cou

BANEEES and
BBOKERS

10 KINO ST. WEST,
TORONTO

E ecutecrders for se.
cuitit-s on the Stock
Exchanges of To-
o. ontreal,-INew York, Chicago,
Piladelpli Bos-1
ton, and London,
Eng

Recelve deposits
subject to cheque-
allow interest on
deposits and credit
balances.

Transact a gen-
craifinancial busi-

BUY AND SBLL
HIotH-ORADE INVBSTMENT SBCURITIBS

ON COIMISSION

The Trusts
Corpçorationof On tjrio

SAFE
DEPO IT

VAULTS
Bank of Co
Bd., KIn St.W.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, *i.000.00

PassinuT, - - Ho. J. C. Anicas, P.C.Vacs-Psasowt, 'Hou. Sia R. . CaEtWUresT

c Hou. S. C. oo.

Th Cornpan ats au Am ts nthel ia cas1o ml w n«ed eti Ezuter Truste%.
O94vm oumdtie cr kunstSs émmrds.

ULgidtorA"sagee, &Î.. &Î.; a u Agat for
tha aboa oeafice.

Ail manner e02tU=a aceted:o oallavaed.
Elstates baaged; Renta, InMea, 84 &-, eIlected
Rends, DebeaturOa, &o., Iuaued and couamtaec

Deposit Sales te rent, 9Ulises. Psrcehs recetd fo
sa" custody.

SOliWtors PlacIarbuiaess wh the Corporaton are
1 i th prbuinaicureof saMe.

A. M. PLUXHE Hemagor

Toronto - --

Aid Safo ,General
Valt' ° 'RUSTS'C

C r Yoag and Clborne Sta
TÔRONTO

tancols1c
STEa° capital, . . . . $1,ooo,0
CA. Reserve Pud, . . . $250,000

Chartered to sot as n mt., Ant a ..eTrustee, Guardian, An...e...0t1 .
Eeesiver, Aandt, etc, sud the faithful prima.

ace of &Il such duties lts capital lad surplus me
lhable.

A"sacuret'•a-ssd trusths'vstn•nts areeia-l d
la the Comn y's booksl in the names of the esas or
truast towhicthey belong, aud are kept separate sAd
spart from the assets of the Company.

AU busines entmusted to the onmpmay
wil b. elc..... Mf.y and proptly attende
to.

Soliciors brtuglng Estst or other busiaesas i.the
Comp°y are reiained to do the legal work n"conne.
tion therewLth. Correspondence tivited.

i..W. LAxoxUiE,
Managing Direetwo

Established 1864.

W MURRAY ALEXANDER1I MININC ACCOUNTS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreal or New York Stock Exchanges. Ordera by
mail promptly attended to.

-19 Jordan St.
TORONTO, Ont.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

1l8 RoIte St., gauez, N. 8.

Dealer la Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. aMunicipa
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting lnvestments freely answered.

Tie Igoatoril Loisand ftldTut col
LIMITED.1

AutbrotlUd4y Speial AM of theIur

A fe ...c-. 18 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTRBAL, Q.

DIIRCTORS-Hon. A. W. Oilvie, Wm Strachan,
R4 WBsrclay " Jnohn - sr"tieq.,

ýîrenableds, EUq., . .L.Hcgg, Esq.0 cEIs:
HON. A. W. OGILVI, - - -
WM. STRACHANkp% -eqsi.,
w BARCLAY Hp NS , EUq. -°
J. W. M1CHAUJI> Ha . zt.»,-& Gmsunzas

SUcitors-Mesas.EGusnier.DB & GancsamDn.
Bankers-Tu8 M aciaxSs Baux or CANADA.

Ti op mu uAtIssignes.Ainistrator132.
*muîerTrt5olczveriCoattw of Lunadio, à~
dian, Liquidai. .i., a;; Abse auaget $ti she a

o0cs Maresissuedfor threorive de

bentturea ned 5  ont e ven inM t
ay mat sCu ndsatottt Man ea f

pseeutarëlsoulmaddun t he 19as,

CRlarkson & Cross
Chartered Aee0untants,
Toronto,

Desire to announce that they bave opened a Branch
Office at 586 HASTINGS STREET, VAXCoUVUE,
B.O., under the style

CLARKSON, 0ROSS & UELLIWELL
Mr. John F. HelllweHl, who has bean with them fo

many yeara, will hava charge, and his services are r-
commended to theirfrind doingbusinessln thatdistrioc.

To audit Milng and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Creits there-In the collection of
Accouans ad in the capacity o Trustee or Liquiator.

A. B. C. C.ade-la.ku a Oresa

The Canadian Ho mested Loan
& Savlng Association

OFFICE-72 KI STREET EAST, TOROUTO.
Capital Subscribed............................- 00,00M

C piaPald-up ................................... 0,0o
.22 ..........-.................... "

Money Loaned on Improved freehold at low rates.
Libeal terms ef repyment.

JOHN HILLOCK JOHN FI RP

A. 1. PATTISON, Seceary.

En J. Henderson
Assignoeln Trust

ReosIverp eto.
font Staggt West lelephone 1T

TORONTO
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THE MONETARY TIMImES

Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

for Cash or on margin and carried atthe lowest rates a1
Interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members of the firm-H. O'Hara, H. R. O'Hara

Members Toronto Stock Exchange), W. J. O'Hara
Member Toronto Stock Exchange).

GEoRGE KEsa. WALTER R. MORsoN.

KERR & MORSON
STOCK BROKERS

McKinnon Building, - - TORONTO
Dea l n ail Domestic and Foreign Securities, including

Mining Stocks.
N. Y. Correspondents: HENRY CLEWs & CO.

J. F. RUTTAN
REAL ESTATE,

INVESTMENTS,
INSURANCE.

PORT ARTHUB & FORT WILLIAm.
Post Office Address-PoRT ARTHUR, ONT.

"Olen iMabt," MISSVEALS' SCHOOL
OOR. SPADINA AVE. & MORRIS ST. TORONTO.

PuPu.s PREPARED FOI THE UNrvERSITIE.

EsTAELIslED 1845.

L. COFFEE &CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN.
JOHN L. cOFFER.

12 Board of Trade Buildinr
Tovonto, Ontario

THE TRUSTS
A.DGUARANTEE

COMPANY, LIMITED

Capital - - $2,000,000

Exocutors, Administrators, etc.

Offices and Safe Deposit Vanits,
14 King St. West, Toronto

President -z J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P.

Chartered to act as Executor, Administrator,-
Guardian, Trustee, etc. Agent for investment
of moneys and management of estates. Safe
Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills appointing tRe
Company executor or trustee held without
charge. Correspondence invited.

T. P. OOFFEE, Manager.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

MONTREAL GAs COMPANY V. CADIEUX.-
The Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council has allowed the appeal from the
judgment of the Supreme Court of
Lower Canada, in this case. Hector G.
Cadieux, contractor, of this city, was
supplied with gas by the company at his
residence, 282 St. Charles Borromee
street, and he had also ordered that gas
be turned on at a store at 1152 Notre Dame
street. The company stopped the gas at
the store, as well as at his residence, on
the ground that the gas bill for the former
place had not been paid. Cadieux took
out a mandamus against the company to
compel it under the terms of its contract
with the city to supply gas at his residence,
regardless of the condition of his account
for the store on Notre Dame street. Mr.
Justice Mathieu, in the Superior Court,
maintained the writ of mandamus on the
ground that the company could not cut off
gas from one house occupied by plaintiff
for arrears of gas rent due in respect of
another place occupied by him. The
company carried the case to the Court of
Appeal, and Mr. Justice Mathieus judg-
ment was reversed, the court holding that
"the company was not restricted to the
premises alone for the payment of whose
supply of gas, such person would be in
default." Mr. Cadieux went to the'
Supreme Court, where Mr. Justice
Mathieu's judgment was re-established.
The company carried the case to the Privy
Council, not for the amount involved,
which was small, but for the principle, as
it was anxious to have the question settled.
Their Lordships of the Judicial Committee
held that the liability of the consumer was
liability to pay for the gas supplied to him,
and, therefore, the company was justified
in cutting off the gas from Cadieux's two
houses, because he had not paid for the
gas used in one of them.

THE ACT WAS ILLEGAL.

The Privy Council has allowed the ap-
peal in the case of the Union Colliery
Company, of British Columbia, against
Bryden, from the decision of the Supreme
Court of British Columbia, which granted
an injunction against the employment of
Chinamen underground. Their Lordships
held that section four of the Coal Mines'
Regulation Act, in as far as it related to
Chinamen, was ultra vires of the Provincial
Legislature of British Columbia, and
therefore, illegal.

-A commercial traveller from Halifax
who was interested in fruit culture, met a
farmer on the Dominion Atlantic train
recently, and, ast
Windsor Junction, h
" Do they raisep
they ?" replied
"well I should
raise pairs and raise1
when they hold as
audible smile passed

they were passing
e said to the rustic,
pears here ?" "Do

Jonas Hayseed,
snicker. "They

the roof off the barn
straight flush." An
around the faces of

the passengers, and the inqVisitive C. T.
had a far-away look out on the Antedil-
uvian rocks which are raised in great
profusion in this charming goat pasture.

JOHN MACKAY
blc Accountant, Auditor, lReceiver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 2M9.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Wester Loan and Trust Company, LI.itsd
1s OPERATE BY

W. Barclay Stephens
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Com-
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf oi
the Company ln ail such cases, the Company assuming
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any trusts
which may be plaoed ln his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS
18 St. Sacrament Street, MONTRIEAL, Que.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co.
12 King St. West, Toronto

Capital Stock paid-up........$1059,295 24
Reserve .................... 37,535 90
Total Assets ................ l1,42f,931 il

Debentures issued for 1, 2, 3, or 5 years at highest
current rates, with interest coupons attached, payable
half-yearly.

J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President.
. M. HOLLA ND, General Manager.

PHOMSON, HENDERSON BELL,
BAUilTERS, SOLIOITOReS, e.

D. E. THOMsON, Q.C.
DAVID HENDERSON,

GEORGE BELL,

JOHN E. HOLDEN

OfCes:
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

8, 6, S, LINDSEY
BARRISTER, SOLIC
and NOTARY

Ofoe-77 and 78 Fr
Building.

818B0MS, MULKE & IàHARPER,
Barristeo, lsolitors, h

Office -CorneaRichmond and Carli

LO'NON, ONT.

GEo. C. GIBBONs, g.c.

FRED. P. HARPER.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phlppeo
Barrlsters, Solicitors

WINNIPEO, MAN.

Hlugh . Macdonald, Q tewa
rak H. hipn Wlls. ý

Solicitors for: The Bank ofi Montreî
British North America, The Merchànts B
The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co., The
Company.

ITOR

mehold Losa

e.

ng Street,

P. MULEERN.

8LTupper

rt Tp , Q.C
Tupe.
al,T Bank of
ank of Canada.
Hudson's Bay

Muîray's lnterest Tables.
.................. Revised Edition.
The only Most complet Tables ln the market
Table !-j, 3,Sj, 4, 4j,5, j, 66j, 7, T .
Showing à 8 and8per cent. Fromi1 day to
Per Cent. Ou $1 ta 810.000. Apply ta B. W.
Rates. i M U R R A Y, Accountant's Ofce,
Pie. S. . Supreme Court of Ontario, Toronto

............. O Ontario.
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I~IONETARY -rI~fEs
The Styles
Win
Come back

The old saying, "history repeats
tself, 'may well be applied to styles

of Clothing, too, for almost every
fashion plate shows resuscitation of
Bome form of style, be it ten, twenty,
Or Perhaps of a quarter of a century
ago. One of the recent fashion sup-
Plements shows a new style of morn-ing Coat which is being made very
largely just lately. The skirts are cut
Well forward and almost square. The
material is a clear cut cashmere and
the edges are bound with narrow silk
or Mohair braid. This is a recurring
of the style of coat that was worn
Bre twenty years ago. It is believed
that it will be popular again in the
near future. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Draper, the Rossin Block, quotes
ths, simply to show the trend of

shiOns, and to inform you of hisability, both in workmanship, styles
d materials, to reproduce accurately,

beytheY considered extremes or more
te, any cut and style.

0 SaveTime Is to Lengthen Life."

TE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
iodo Your work in half the time you would take to d)

old Style blind machines. Accuracy-Dur-
Ey Touch-Lght Action--Quiclk Be-

CRE'visible 'rti'. Catalogue maied free.

ELMAN BROS. TYPEWRITER CO,
15 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

TRUSTS
of every description accepted and exe-
cuted. Acts as Administrator, Executor,
Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

LOANS
>loney in any amount upon reai estate
or aPProved collaterals at lowest market
rates.

BIt RIOHARD OARTWRIGBT,
President.

IKO'Kixwôlq Vice-
R e V IN N N -Pr sid en ts.

.W. ReDOUGALD, Manager.

11Is JOURNAL

reaches more business men in more
Places throughout Canada than any
other trade publication. It has been
found trustworthy for over thirty years
and that is a reason for its popularity.

Mercantile Summary.

THERE are seventeen new private resi-
dences now in course of erection in
Sussex, N.B., with more to follow.-
Sussex Record.

THE Ingersoil town council has refused
a franchise to the American syndicate of
the streets of the town for the proposed
electric road from Woodstock.

THE Fredericton, N.B., Boom Company
have rafted 21,066 joints at Douglas boom
during the season, containing 6,637,200 feet
cedar, 1,858,740 pine and 48,669,646 spruce,
a total of 57,165,586 feet.

A VOLUNTARY assignment bas just been
made to Kent & Turcotte by Mrs. G.
Godfrey, milliner, Montreal. Starting
hopefully last spring, she was supposed to
have a small capital, but apparently did not
get sufficient trade. She owes $2,ooo or
thereabout.

FoR several years, Z. Bourassa has been
running a planing mill at Three Rivers,

Que., having previously been in the same

line at Yamachiche. He managed to ac-
cumulate a moderate capital, but of late
bas attempted too much and got beyond
his depth. He has just found it necessary
to assign.

A LYNN, Mass., boot and shoe manu-
facturer bas offered to bring his plant to
Bridgewater, if that town will hold out
substantial inducements. The offer bas
started quite a lot of enthusiasm, and no
doubt a sboe factory will be one of the

DOES farming on a small scale pay? asks
a Hampton correspondent of the Sussex,
N.B., Record. Ask James Smith, of
Station Road, who, from eighteen acres,
bas raised $6o of stuff. On less than
a quarter of an acre of land be bas raised
1,400 cabbages, thus realizing the price of
about five barrels of flour.- New Glasgow
Bulletin.

EMILE BERARD, doing business as retail
drygoods merchant under style of
Marchand & Berard, has assigned with
liabilities of $13,ooo. He and J. O.
Marchand commenced in Montreal to-
gether at beginning of 1894, but did not
prove successful, and got a settlement at
6oc. on the dollar in February, 1897. A
dissolution then took place, and Berard.
continued iînder old style.

A NEW block of brick buildings on the

corner of Cordova and Cambie streets in

Vancouver, deserves a word of recognition.
It is that of the McDowell, Atkins, Watson
Co., Ltd. This professes to be not only

the largest retail drug house in Canada,
but the only one which owns and operates

so many stores in one city. The firm as at

present constituted was incorporated on

June 1st, 1895, amalgamating the business
of two of the oldest drug firms in Van-

couver. H. McDowell & Co., and Atkins

& Atkins. Then they in due course con,-
trolled a business in Nanaimo, and later

another one or two in Vancouver. It

is interesting to hear of the care.er of Mr.

McDowell, not that it is a long one-only

a dozen years or so in Vancouver-but it

is almnost ronmantic.

TO THE TRADE

Galvanizing
of ail descrptions dos i tion ta aur extensiveWindmilII Pam Wta aterialliner.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
ONTARIO WIND ENSINE & PUMP CO., Lutnited

Atlautie Ave., TORONTO, ONT.

Office Stationery
If you wouid ave office stationery that would be uni-formnly satlsfactary specif y

BURMESE BOND
It i strong, of good color and has a peculiar writing
surface that is very peasing. Any printer can supply it.

Ce P si5 Ç C O RONTO&na

MAGEE & CO.
MININC BROKERS

10 King Street East, - TORONTO
All standard mining stocks bought and sold for you on

commission.
Phone 221. Code-MOiRINo & NrArs.

REMOVABLE LEAF

PERPETUAL LEDCER
QAUADAN PTENT 88141.

This 1s the latest and aust inproved Lest
Binder la the nmarket. Perfectly flat openINg.

The leaves are securely locked in place by
our New System of double locking, making it
impossible to remove a leaf when locked.
When unlocked, leaves can be removed or in-
serted instantly without displacing other leaves
or injury to the leaves taken out.

lhe Brown Bros. Luited
Aoount Book Manufacturers, Stationers,

Bookbinders, hc.
04-68 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

PORPRINTING ON
FOR WRITING ON
FOR BOOKS

FOI CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paiper whe. giving

au order to thse pialer.

ALL W:HOLESALBRSKBBP IT
Toronto Paper ifg. 0o.

1911"SAAT COENWALL

Wm. Barber & Bros.

OBORGqTOWN, - - -• ONTARIO,
WANUPACTUUSR OF

Bok Papers, Weekly New&, amd
coUoredspectalties-- -

C.Ioe.iSo..ImIt==e
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T HE M4ONETA RY T IMIES

R. Wilson-Smth, Moldrum & Co.
Falu.Brokers

ANDARw ca mERS, 181 ST. JAMES
STREET, MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
bode rs for the parche. and sale of stocks andbo d n theiontr.eal, London, Nw YorkMmd Toronto Stock Bichanges promptly exe-

cuted.

Canadian Manufacturers
desirous of opening an Australian connec-

tion are requested ta correspond with

SCOTT, HENDERSON a 0., Syd-

ney, New South Wales. References:

Bank of New South Wales, Sydney; J. S.
Larke, Esq., Canadian Government Trade

Commissioner, Sydney.

The latest

Official Test of the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves it
to be the Flost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We furnish it in sizes to develop from 3h ta over 500h.p. under 15 ft. head, fittedwlhthe latent lifting ylnder gate or swinggates, and on vertical or horizontal shafts as
výuired. Heavy machine dresyed ge sran
bfoeet r ain mp elevaor mnchinery. Designs
for t e improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM,-KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Montreal OfBe-Y. M. 0. A. Building.

Tho St. Lawreice Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated
people in the world count amongst its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, Cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity.....

Rates, from $2.5o , HENRY HOGAN
to $5.oo per da Pr.prieter.

Mercantile Summary.

THE annual pic-nic of the employees
of the Telephone Company and the
Northern Electric and Manufacturing
Company of Canada was held on Saturday,
at Bout de L'Isle, the eastern end of the
Island of Montreal.

ONLY last year, the firm of Martin &
McDonnell started selling shoes in Corn-
wall, succeeding Frank Lally. They have
found that a limited capital is not sufficient
to exist on long in face of the keen com-
petition for trade in that factory town.
They have made an assignment.

THE Eureka Cigar Mfg. Co., of Mont-
real, asks incorporation; capital stock,
$5o,ooo. The names of the applicants are:
Abraham J. Bloomfield, merchant; Wm.
Mitchell, of Drummondville, merchant;
Wm. L. Hogg, broker; Joseph Patrick,
merchant, and William Barclay Stephens,
broker of Montreal, who are to be the first
provisional directors of the said company.

IT is said that the glue factory in the
city of Quebec, operated by Frederic
Marquis, has passed into the hands of a
syndicate who represent the glue trust of
the United States. The price is $35,000
cash, Mr. Marquis retains the position of
manager as a salaried employee. The
names of the purchasers are: Paul
Galibert, Montreal; Alphonse Wheil, New
York; H. Lazaare, New York.

THE following companies have applied
to the Legislature of Quebec, for incor-
poration:-The Schloman Mfg. Co., for
making shirts, collars, clothing, etc.; place
of business, Montreal; capital stock, $50,-
ooo; names of the applicants, Max Louis
Schloman, manufacturer; Henry Schlo-
man, traveller; David Schloman, traveller;
Barnet Rosenfield, bookkeeper; Hiram
Williams, bookkeeper, all of Montreal.

THE positions of several traders whose
difficulties we already noted, have become
better or worse since our last. For ex-
ample, Edmund Parent, the Terrebonne
shoe maker, who owes $39,000, has as-
signed-Justinien Vanier, a Montreal
shoe man, has settled $7,300 of liability by
paying $2,550--J. B. McNulty, general
dealer at L'Ange Gardien, has suc-
ceeded in making a 50 per cent. compro-
mise--R. Robertson, the Burnstown
miller and merchant, not being able to
compromise, has assigned.

Rubber Stamp Talks No. 2
Have we your order ? If not,
Why ? We do not think you
can get as good work any-
where else. We know you
can't get better. Let us hear
from you.

C. W. MACK, 11 King W., Toronto

LIMITED.

SUCCESSORS TO

W. A. Johnson Electric Co.
The Thompson Electric Co.The Toronto Electric Motor

Co., Limited

HANUFACTURERU

E ectric
Lighting
and Power
Apparatus

FOR DIRECT AND
ALTERNATING CURRENT.

Main Offices and Factory,

TORONTO, CANADA

Wm. Parks & Son
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTs-J. SPROUL SMITH, 94 Weligton St

rrprnta. D KAY , FraserBil g ontresiYOHN HKAILLM, Toroto, Speolal Agent for Beoig
\N ape lor Ontario.

minle -New Brwuswiek Cotton Mille,0 et.
J.sha Cotton 19111@.
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Ihe First Stccl Pen
was made in the year 1830. The foremost and most popular
Steel Pens of to day have an immense sale under the name of
the "LION SERIES." Guaranteed of the finest quality,
this peerless brand wins honest fame on its own merit.

If your stationer does not handle "Lion Pens " write
direct to the selling agents :

THE BARBER.& ELLIS CO., Limited
N ,, a rTORON'TO, Ont.

Nos. 43, 45, 41, 49 Bay Street.



lu Stock and for
In Stock and for

Import:

ALTPETRE
EPSOM SALTS

COPLA & COMPANY
moNTBECAL ad GLASGOW

RObGSON, SUMNER & C0O.
ofe to the trade special values in

GOods, Smallwares and Paney

Qe o the elebrated Churth ate brand of

t. Paul Street - MONTREAL
WHOLRSALR ONLY.

Sici ian Asphalt-«mm
Itock, Powderd ghest grades only
and liastie.

fi*** M, A.B.AVEUNE &00,soitasla Canada. Catania, Italy.

e Co., 1o" Oraig St., Monftre

BayIis iMfg. Gol
16 te 26 azareth Street,
1OlMMEAE,

YVarIlshe, JapanRs
Printing Inks
W' hite Lad

THE CANADIAN
CQLORED C0TTON MILlS CO.
lnCotte des, Tiekings, Denims, AWn-

,lngs, Flannelettes, Ginhams,
tin eGoods,Wns,

lnket AkngolasYarns, etc.

0LY WHOLESALE TADE SUPPLIES

0. Morrice, Sons & Co,
AGENTs,

Moutreal and Toronto.

To the Stove and
Hardware Trade.

We are in a tion to furnish stove
rs for the wng makes of stoves :

v Un Iversi Range, Uni-
oblr-I, Premium Universal,

e Univeralm, Home Uni-
b, y ' R1Iegant (formerly made

Wilhams & Co.). Brilliant.
liftant Rangee& Oook, For-

( Oan dyFurnace, Derby
CO) a Y made by Harte-Smith Mfg.

lendlidand Diamond,
CO.) Made by the Toronto Stove

a ndfor all makes of Ino.Findlay &
Sons tove Also for all kinds bear-Our fnan..

CLENDiEN e & SOI
Ste. Cunegonde,

IIONfTREAï. QUEBEO#

TH14 MONETàkRY TIMas

Mercantile Summarv.

AN aUslgnment is made by Isaac Ackerman
jeweller at Midland -The effects of Edward
Winnet, boiler maker, Petrolea, have been
mortgaged for abjut five years, and being

unable to get rid of the in::ubus, he makes an

assignmrent.

HAVNGtsucceeded bis father a dozen years

ago as keeper of a general store, at St. Jude,

in St. Hyacinthe County, Que., J. B. V. Lemay

was supposed to be getting on comfortably.

There was a fdy in the ointment, however, little

suspected -and 1. B. ias just assigned, owing
810,000, to the surprise of bis friends.---P. J.
Duplain, of St. Raymond, bas compromised at

60 Cents.

-r is now about a dozen years since Alex.

Gillie opened an hotel at Chapleau. Lately
bis effects have been mortgaged for 1t.000 and

now he assigns. Formerly he was an e ngine-

driver on the C. P. R.- Chas. Bowen, dealer

in four and feed at Niagara Falls, makes an

assignment. In 1891 he left Stamford, where

he kept hotel -It is reported that J. & G.

Powell, general storekeepers at Tilbury Centre,

are in financial difficulty and they desire to

arrange a compromise at 45 per cent. They

claim to have nominal assets and liabilities

of $2,100 each. Creditors are now looking

into their affairs.

IN October last T, A. Shaw moved from

Keewatin to Thornhill, Man. Previously he

had disposed of bis grocery business at the

former place for about 08,000. He bas now

assigned, and surely there has been some ne.

glect, as the rapid decline of bis assets

cannot be accoented for by the ordinary

conditions of trade.-Chas. E.Connor

bas been about four years ini the hotet

business at Rosenfeld, Man. Before this he

had been several years at Thorohill. About

the f rst of this year, one Cragg was admitted

his partner; now they assign with liabilities of

$1,200. and nominal assets abou t half that

amount.

AN instance of rapid promotion, is that

mentioned in the case of Mr. Charles E.

Dewey., who has been appointed division

freight agent for the Grand Trunk Rail-

way at Stratford. It is only a few years

since this young man was assistant clerlk

with Mr. A. White, at the Toronto office.

He has also served with Mr. Pullen at

Stratford, and with Mr. Dalrymple at

Hamilton.

THE executive of the Canadian Manu-

facturers' Association last week passed the

following resolution, Mr. R. W. El-

liot in the chair: "That this associa-

tion regrets the decision announced by

Premier Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tiot to intro-

duce at the present session a Dominion

insolvency act, particularly as all the

representative classes of the manufacturing

and mercantile community have desired

legislation in that direction."
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H. H. ROBICHEAU, who has a saw mill
at Meteghan, N.S., has effected a settle-
ment with creditors at 275 cents, but J. &
P. Nadeau, millers & store-keepers at
Grand Cascapediac, have not been able to
secure a compromise, and now assign.

C. B. PETRY
A"°""*' t"°rustee and

Financial Agent
24 King St. W., Toronto. 'Phone 8283.

Auditing and general accountancy undertaken ; high-
est references as to trustworthiness and competency.

FOR SALE.

THE SOLID STONE AND BRICK

THREE-STOREY BUILDING.

Corner Toronto and Adelaide Streets.

Handsomely fitted and supplied with elevator and
spacious vaulta.

Presently occupied by the

TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY

OF CANADA.

To whom apply for prices and terms.

SALT
Purest and Best for Table and Dairy.

No Adulteration. Never Cakes.

Robb-rmstrong
Automatic Engines

, * In the tandem compound the high pressure
cylinder is placed next the frame, and both
pistons and cylinder heads may be withdrawn
through the low pressure cylinder without dis.
turbing it. Both valves are controlled by the
governor, arranged to give equal work to each
cylinder.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO., Llmited,
AMHERST, N.S.

ACCORDING to the Medicine Hat News,
beef cattle shipping has commenced in
earnest. Tuesday witnessed the shipment
of two trainloads of beef cattle off one
ranch, that of Gordon Bros., on the Red
Deer.

THE official referee at Osgoode Hall,
sold, a week ago, the Port Arthur, Duluth
& Western Railway, which was ordered
under decision of the courts. The tender
of Aemilius Jarvis, broker. Toronto, who
is understood to be acting for Messrs.
Mackenzie & Mann, was accepted, the
price being $500,ooo. The road is a link
in the Rainy river system.

A DRY GOODs dealer in Montreal, J. P.
Lanoix, has assigned in trust to Kent &
Turcotte, with liabilities of $4,ooo. He
started in the spring of 1893 with but a
small capital, was burned out two years
later, and compromised liabilities of $5,ooo
at 6o cents on the dollar, but this ap-
parently was not sufficient to relieve him,
for lie assigned in Sept., '97, owing $6,7oo,
which he settled again at 6o per cent., but
has had uphill work since.

ONE of the pioneer hotel-keepers in the
north end of Montreal, was Robert Wise-
man. Many who are now middle-aged or
elderly men remember driving to his place
with something like glee. He had done
well in other years and had accumulated
a fair surplus; but having launched
out somewhat during the past year
or two, lie became widespread and in-
volved; several writs were issued against
him, and lie was compelled to assign owing
$5,800.

THE Ottawa Citizen is led to remark
that "the centre-board skiff Constance
having gone aground in the St. Lawrence,
the Montreal papers will now be putting
up another howl for a few million dollars
more to be sunk in the channel." Which
indicates that the Citizen is stronger in
scoffing than geography. The Constance
went aground in that part of the St.
Lawrence which is included in the Ottawa
and Georgian Bay canal route. The
Ottawa papers are doing the howling in
the matter.-Montreal Gazette.

A SYDNEY, N.S., despatch of Monday
last says that the contracts for the
Dominion Iron and Steel Company's
works have been awarded. The contract
for the stone work, grading, concreting,
etc., to Mr. J. B. McManus, of Memram-
cook, N.B.; Mr. Low, of Halifax, and
Mr. S. E. McManus, of North Sydney.
The amount of their tender was between
$175,ooo and $200,000. It is expected that
500 men will be sent to work at once on

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

[JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatst Durability.are Therefore

GHEAPEST. I NSO

getting out the foundations. Operations
will be continued night and day. A special
plant for electric lighting will be erected at
once.

THE Toronto Street Railway receipts
continue to increase. Gross earnings in
July were $117,688.80, from which the city
receives $12,721.03. In the same month
last year the total receipts were $103,670;
city's share, $8,293.60. In July, 1897, the
receipts were $1o6,750; city's share $8,54o;
July, 1896, $87,761.37; city's share, $7,o2o.

FRom an announcement in the British
Columbia official gazette, we gather that
at a meeting of the Executive Council
held on July 31st, the tolls to be levied by
the British Columbia Yukon Railway
Company were submitted and approved.
The single fare from the Summit to Ben-
nett is set at $6 and the round trip fare
$1o, with 1oo lbs. of baggage free,
on each ticket. The freight rates are also
approved.

ON Wednesday last, at eleven o'clock,
the lasters in the shoe factory of
Lachance & Co., at Quebec, went
out on strike, as a protest against
signing the conditions proposed
by the manufacturers. At noon there were
about seventy-five lasters out on strike,
and it is said that if -the manufacturers
do not meet their demands the complete
union of lasters, which includes six hund-
red men, will go out. The leading manu-
facturers of boots and shoes met in Que-
bec on Tuesday, in the office of Messrs.
Shaw, Cassils & Company. The question
of the lasters' request was fully discussed,
and it was decided to endeavor to break
up the Lasters' Union by telling the men
to sign a declaration not tu recognize the
Union.

TORONTO STOCK TRANSACTIONS

During the past week no improvement
has been shown in the condition of
affairs on the local stock market. This
week, probably on account of the holiday
on Monday, the number of transactions
shows a decided falling off. Values, how-
ever, remain firm with no changes of im-
portance. Following are the transactions.
showing highest and lowest prices at
which stocks have sold during the week:

Ontario Bank, 12 at 133-133%; Bank of
Commerce, 84 at 151-15172; Imperial
Bank, 15 at 216-218; Standard Bank, 8 at
191-191V4; British America Assurance Co.,
20 at 1254; Western Assurance Co., 75 at
162; Consumers' Gas Co., 7 at 231/4-232;
Canada N.W. Land .Co., pref., 50 at 52;
C.P.R..stock, 450 at 975/2-98; Toronto Elec-
,tric Light Co., 88 at 138-138/; Canadian
General Electric Co., 19 at 166y4; Coin-
mercial Cable Co., 50 at 185; Crow's Nest
Pass Coal Co., 1oo at 165; War Eagle
Mining CO.,9,ooo, 360-3625/2; Toronto Rail-

way Co., 25 at 116; Republic Mining Co..,
4,500 at 1211/2-122; Cariboo (McKinney),
Mining Co., 4,100 at 120; Luxfer Prism
Co., pref., 3 at 114; Canada Permanent
Loan Co., 20 at 120/2; Canada Landed &
National Investment Co., 5 at 98½; Lon-
don & Canadian Loan & Agency Co., 56
at 66; Manitoba & N.W.. Loan Co., 40 at
48.
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ask GDrrtmAN writes froea Montreg yond Glacier, and when the "Orizaba"
ang, i the columns of the: Trton« >eft Skagway, sixteen miles of the forest1

World, why it is that, as he himself saw, about Glacier had been burned, and theTe Canadian passenger boats, C.P.R., and fire was still in progres.The cause of
invariably go up and down the fire is said to be sparks from the big It .rough the American canal at Sault Ste. mountain engines used on the road. The f

marie, Why not the Canadian canals? timbers all along the road during this
tponfenquiry I have been told that the season of the year are very dry and in-

City 01Collingwood is the only boat which flammable.
la loyal enough to her country to use thecanal builtoby lier people. We have beenaskiig about the very same thing, and THE STREET RAILWAY STRIKE.
the reply we get is that there is no wharf- The strikes of street railway employees

ble accommodation at the Canadian . Cleveland and in London, Ontario,

be had n ther nerican side. have developed into boycotts that are re-

T o thre wekcag a sde. markably alike in methods and in far-reach-

ono or three weeks ago, a fire broke ing effects. In each case the strikers and

""tsin' theWoods back of Dyea, Alaska. their sympathizers have gone far past the

iscriptions of its ravages appear in the point to which the rights of striking em-

28toria Times. On the morning of July ployees undoubtedly reach, and have
2, it reached the government barracks, verged dangerously near upon what may

abO the Dyea-Klondike tramway wharf,|be given by the courts the ugly nane con-

lotu a mile and a half from the city. spiracy. The strikers in Cleveland and

totah the barracks and the big wharf were London are fully within their rights when

to t dlyestroyed, the latter being burned they stopped working, and when they en-

lead e water's edge. Also the big bridge, deavor by argument to stop others from

adeng across Dyea creek. At this point working. Up .to this point, public

p learance of about a mile stayed the sympathy is often extended towards wage-

s .and saved the city. "On earners struggling to improve their

t day night last the flames spread in position, but in these two cases an undue,
the direction of Glacier, a station on the strain is being placed on the sympathy of

of te pass railroad. With the exception the communities. The boycott is being

fro station house, which was remote used as an instrument of tyranny, affecting

tO the Others, every building was burned people absolutely innocent of any con-,
teround. The fire then spread be- nection with the strikers or the companies.

It is a perversion of the natural riglhts

of the strikers to so terrorize merchants

Notice t nthat they dare not sell to people who travel

in the street cars or advertise in papers

Ca ialss that do not actually espouse the ties
Capitalists part. There is no justification for a quarrel1

in s desire to borrow $200.000 to place it between an employer and a few score men
aie ryig from 0500 to $2500 on pro- being magnified by such methods into a

*rhe 1 tuated in the Eastern Townships.dle of a
0f goocte0soffered are very good, and dispute whicn mristepo

t 6fo cultivated farms. Interest at whole city. That it is possible to so ex:-
per cent. pand the limits of a dispute is evidence

J. D. THEUNISSEN. of the power which labor now exercises

Cookhire, P. in its contest with capital-a powe; that

C h P is a revelation to many who have not rea-

lized how the industrial army, combined

Short Tals0ànAcvertisingt in the bonds of trades unionism, and
oJ> e~:Lpt93 0u dV©tS strengthened by the ever-growing body of

%poa I1 illustrations; sent post.paidepublic sentiment which demands that the

rb ithographed cover, 25.cents. wage-earners receive a larger proportion
old, gold top, uncut edges, $.00 profits of their labor, possesses

of thepr
CHAPLES AUSTIN BATES weapons of defence and offence; such asr

Vanderbilt Building, New York.
r"51bd'X Masterpic. I aîtetuî d it neyer held before. All wbo look andf

a n ' arpece tha onteresieve workfora betterment of the condition of
S s hkneYed a ubjec as advertnsing-ddtge-rnersreoe

t4t t U-Urat6,0f Pctures icteuddt edshmru the poor anid of the wag-anr eoc
b 00 1Y5t a getud cmlthte.Fothe that this is so-that the employees and the

nd vana of avertlan e nesre ,trs employer are standing on ternis more
e bject is more than Lfamiliar will find it an

§ZhegnOmp5fanion for a leisure hour. It is full of nearlyequa nas bee the case for
y one of whick rings with a true note."eition, it is seen,

eXcene . manry years. But the pos
t Work."--Bu alo Evning Ngws. is fratiiht with grave anger.

ug1Sudprofiable."-Balimore HeraU-taadd Se°.ie.r"E g The new found power may be used as

deandClever.,"..ew york . tyrannicaly andas unreasonably as ever

1. es Outhe desk of every advertiser."-Clee- capitalist exercised bis authority over bis
. casd th' l mployees. Mob law is no more accept-

Mot ngwe have seen "-Buffialo Express.P-yacalanveb.nle ays.lfactor in the life of to-day than
r.1)h4 rad wlith profi."-St. Lois

bus'nrB atese sermaye wih pro soie capitalistic oppression was in tbe life of
a a..,s enerd srvc to ailprgesvt.ti o ail sic alprs yesterday. Labor has its duties as well

.eso as its wrongs, a fact that appears to be

C id 0ofvalue."-CleVeland Leader. lost sigt of in some of the recent strikes.
ý,_iZ huumrum or commopace.,-BuffatolostSgto

Uurommonsense p ets ."-B falo Tyrannical use of its new-found power

ti. s dabl commosense willas certainly delay the day of emanci-

d4 tii lflterestuble. lt Abrg P.esn. pation a moderation will hasten it.-.

Z.Ledge*,hnd of every business man.-- Montreal Herald.
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j, E. EVMIS,
Commercial Customs Broker and ForwardingAgent. VANCOUVER. B.C. Reliable infrmationrelating to any part of British Columbla prom otlyfurnished. Customs work attended to with despatch.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A.. Public Accountant
Ontuad Auditor. Office, SU1 Dundas Street, London.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on
commission lands valued and sold, notices seved.A general financial business transacted. Leading loan
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H. H. MILLER, Hanover
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THE ONLY ONE-
There ia one, and onIY one

publication devote-m to Credit Men
and their peoliar interata. It was
launched in 82 and has never varied
its original purpoe-that of aervng
theocredit men of te countr is

not a publication of diveraifLd and
acattered interest sowth a "Credit
Maun Department," It i. TUE
cREiDiIT KAffS 3AAZINE
first, last and alltthe time. If you are
a credit inan it'a likely you are ai-
ready a subscriber (most of the credit
men are). It, however, you are flot on
the list, send for freesample copies ad
terms. (Mention Monetary Time.)

TUE LAWYER h àREDIT MAN
1W0Nassau St., New York Cit.

Accountics:
The Office Magazine

E ACH Issue of The Office Magasi"ie con-
tains information worth more to, the office
man tban many times the subsriptin
price per year. Practicai business sub-
jectas are discuased by progressive busi-
uises men In ail parta of the country, s0
that there is presented to the reader each
month a concensua of the ideas, metb-
ods and opinions prevailing in the best
modern business establishments. The
examination of a aample copy wili dem-
onsrate ts value to you. monthly. Si
a Year; sample copy fre.

ACCOUNTIS ASQOCIATION, Publishers
Laueahire Building

e8 Pine Street - - NEW TORE

E, L TiA-B H E D I18 5 5

147 FR 0 N T 8, A S )-T.
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King Iron Works
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Marine
Our
Specialty
Is

ngines
DROPELLER WEEELS-and their excellence

is acknowledged al over the lakes.
Write for pricea.1

GOODERHA & WORTS
TORONTO, CANADA

lm Distllers
maau otrf

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRIEM LUT ON APPLICATION

BAND AND
CIRGLAR
R&nSAWS

are a necessity in a saw mili They increase the capa
city of a mill one-third when logs are small, by slabbing

heavy and re-cutting all slabs on re-saw, using a 19-gauge
blade.

They make two plump boards out of
a bad face deal.

Transfers supply them and not over four extra men
required to run one.

If some large mills can use three and four, you can
surely find one profitable Will be pleased to send you
particulars and prices.

WATEROUS. BRANTFORD

Luxfer Prisms
Carry

Daylight
T. PtorCo.'s

These
Cuts
Tell the
Stoty.

v.U Taafturiioars gas. Ta

Luxfer Prism Co.
58 Yongp St-eet, Tôrento.
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THE SITUATION.

In their passage through Parliament, the railway

subsidies can scarcely be said to have met less criticism,

on account of the conditions attached to them, than

Preyious subsidies without such conditions, had met, in

the Past. They were attacked as a source of corruption,

a view in which Sir Charles Tupper did not agree, but

Which was strongly insisted on by Mr. Osler, who, as a

dilector of the most heavily subsidized railway i the

ccuntry, was in a position to know. But as he cannot b-

sUPposed to have intended to include his own company

il the accusation of furnishing money for ballot-box

stuffers, we are really no wiser for his criticism. There

has long been a suspicion that these subsidies were a

cause of electoral corruption; but suspicion ishfot proof.

If Mr. Osler's charge could be proved, we should have

On Our hands a twin brother of the Pacific Railway scan-

dai, with all its consequences. The new conditions

nodify the objections to railway bonuses, but do not re-

niove them. They corne to the aid of the systelin of

bonuses, just when it was pretty weil condemned, in

Public estimation, and by making it less objectionable,

give it new life. This is-cause for regret. The bonus

survives because no substitute for it is clearly seen. Mr.

John Ross Robertson put the case admirably, in epi-

gramjatic form, when he said that the Goverhment

ought not to fear to own all the railways which they

furnished the money to build.

Unless the new conditions, which require a return

n sevices from bonused railways, be a delusion, these

oads are henceforth to rest on a commercial basis. For

what they get from the Governmet, they areuto n
a return in a specified form. There is an assumption

that they will be able to do so. If this be true, the ques-

tionj arises, why they cannot find their own capital, wit-

Out being beholden to the Governrment for an advance

The only answer is that the financial world may not be-

lieve,in the absence of demonstration,that they are capa-

ble of doing so. For this want of faith, it cai scceiy

be said there is no warrant in the experience o iia

cases. We first began our railway aids in the form of

loans, secured by a first mortgage; but no return ever

came. Parliament surrendered or put back, out of sight,
the securities held by the Government, and exchanged
bonds for stock, on which no dividend was ever received.
When the Government got a first mortgage for its ad.
vance, the belief was general that its position was per-

fectly secure. Experience proved this to be a delusion.
Are we destined to a repetition of this experience, in a
new forrn? May we not be told some day, that the
bonused roads are not in a position to render the stipu-
lated service ?

During the debate on the Redistribution Bill, the
criticism was made that- the measure was ultra vires of

Parliament, the only right to redistribute the seats being

after the taking of the decennial census. In answer, the

Government has obtained the opinion of eminent coun-

sel, in England, that "it is competent to the Canadian

Parliament to legislate as proposed, and independently
of the decennial adjustment. This opinion bears the
names of five gentlemen, Hon. Edward Blake, Mr. R.
B. Haldane, Canadian agent under the late Government;

Hon. W. H. Asquith, formerly Secretary of

State for the Home Department; Hon. Edward Carson,

who was solicitor-general for Ireland, in the last Salis-

bury Government, and Hon. Robert Cecil, son of Lord

Salisbury. This is a respectable opinion, and is probably

correct. But it has no bearing on the merits of the

actual measure passed. The right to legislate is one

thing, the quality of the legislation is another. The

former is passed on by these gentlemen of the long tobe;

of the character of the measure passed, the Canadian

electorate are the judges.

American diplonats are meeting much success in

mn.king commercial treaties, called Reciprocity Treaties.

Recently one has been concluded with Great Britain,

affecting British Guiana, another with Portugal, and

another with France. Regarding the latter, complaints

are heard, in Paris, that the convention exacts large.

sacrifices from France, and grants but little in return.

But such criticisns are always heard from one side, and

often fron both. This facility of treaty-making whicli,

in effect, alters the tariff, without a vote -of Congress,

was what so. eminent a statesman as Daniel Webster

held no authority could be found for. But in the case of

these treaties, Congress has delegated its authority to

commissioners; so that we, in effect, see legislation by

commission, through the"medium of treaties. Canada

has found it more difficult to make a treaty with the

Washington authorities; she has more complicated ques-

tions to settle. For one thing, we suspect that in the

three cases mentioned, special interests had less to say

tlan those which have hampered the negotiations of the

International Commission, in which Canada took part.

Some American tells a story of a cairn, which he

supposes, why is not quite clear, was intended to mark

the boundary oflhe Russian possessions of Alaska; and

he further supposes that if the cairn be searched, there
will be found some -metal plaques with inscriptions

thereon, indicating that the spot of the burial marks the

bcundary of Alaska. Is there any historical evidènte of
such a cairn with such plaques therein ? If theree.fd

if the inscriptions were found, what would be their

value, as bearing on the boundary question ? If they
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were put there by mutual consent, qnd there were his-
torical evidence of the fact, they would show that this
spot was agreed on as the boundary at that point; but
even in that case, the treaty would have to be construed,
and if the cairn and the plaques did not agree with the
reasonable construction, they would not be decisive of
the dispute. If the cairn and the plaques were the work
of one of the parties to the treaty, they would merely
express the opinion of that party; they would be of pre-
cisely the same value as a like marking by either party to
the boundary dispute would be to-day.

THE DEBATE ON THE RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

In the debate on the railway subsidies, the general
trend of the criticism called in question this form of aid.
This is nothing new; but it is to be remarked that this
form of criticism is almost exclusively confined to the
Opposition, though it was neither led nor countenanced
by the Opposition leader in the House of Commons. The
remarkable thing about the debate is that the two par-
ties have changed attitudes on the question, with their
change of position with respect to the right and left
hand of the Speaker. Speaking generally, the present
opposers of subsidies are their past supporters, and their
present supporters are their past opposers. This means
that kissing goes by favor, in accordance with the
ancient proverb. The outlook from this condition is not
distinctly favorable to the near abandonment of subsidies.
If political parties were to change positions to-morrow,
we might once more see a corresponding change on the
question of subsidies. The only chance of getting rid of
the system is to have one party so irretrievably com-
mitted against them, in opposition, as to make it im-
possible for the cat to jump in the other direction, in any
event. But what has happened in the last few years, is
enough to make all mankind sceptical about such an im-
possibility. The party of Sir Alexander Mackenzie was
committed to Free Trade, but where is it to-day, on this
question ?

Such speeches as those delivered by Mr. Ross Rob-
ertson and Mr. Richardson must tell against the policy
of granting subsidies. Mr. Richardson took the trouble
to shW the aggregate of the subsidies granted in Mani-
toba and the Northwest in land and money, to railway
companies:

I find from official sources that we have contributed no
less than 40,000,000 acres of land, exclusive of lands in British
Columbia and other parts of the country. Forty million acres,
or 62,500 square miles, are equal to one-fourth of the area of
Austria-Hungary, very nearly one-third of the area of France,
over one-half of the area of the United Kingdom, and over
two-thirds of the area of Italy. The best lands in that country
having now been exhausted, we find that exploiters, people who
are after the Government to build railroads for them and allow
them to own them, now want cash subsidies. It seems to me
that the time has come when we should cease giving these
pcople subsidies.

Passing from local to general, the speaker said:
i have looked up some statistics in the Year Book of 1897,

and find that the cash contributions to railways in Canada from
federal, provincial andý municipal sources, amount to something
like $2oo,ooo,ooo, and all we have to show for that sum at the
present time is the I. C. R. In addition to what we have spent
on railroads, we have up to the present time spent $70,00,oo
or more on our canal system-a total contribution of $270,000,-
oo for transportation in this country. It would take the
entire revenue of this Dominion, at $4o,o00,o00 a year for

seven years, to pay the amount which this country has colr
tributed to transportation. Now, I want to present an argll
ment that will appeal specially to people who live in the North-
west. Let us assume that the wheat crop of that countrl
amounts to 40,oooooo bushels per annum; it would take the
crop of that whole country for twelve years, at 50 cents a
bushel, which is about the average price that has been re-
ceived there, to pay the enormous contributions which this
country has made to transportation. If you take the entire
population of the Dominion of Canada at 5,ooo,ooo, you will
find that we have contributed for every man, woman ahd child
in the country $54 per head. If you add the gifts of land which
we have given to these railway companies, estimating it at $
per acre, you will find that we have contributed to transporta-
tion, $350,000,000, which is equivalent to $70 per head of our
entire population, men, women and children.

Even these figures have no effect on the hardened
politician. But they will tell with the electors? Perhaps-
but with such immense means of corruption as the grants
conceal, barely conceal, let us say carry, even the elec
torate is not free from the danger of contamination. Is
the independence of Parliament in no danger from these
grants ? Men. sit complacently in the House and vote
themselves and their associates millions of money. So
long as this is deemed compatible with the independence
of Parliament, they will see nothing but good in the
practice. No one cares to remember the denunciationl
by the late Mr. George Brown of a practice in which he
saw grave danger to the independence of Parliament.
When the system of subsidies becomes thoroughly dis-
credited, public opinion will compel its abandonmeit.
In making subsidies less objectionable, by attaching to
them conditions of service in return, Parliament is un-
fortunately giving the system a new lease of lifé, or at
least giving it an indefinite reprieve. The good of ai
improved plan gives new vitality to the evil of a systefn
which1, without this support, could not have long sur-
vived. But if it could be abandoned, for soime time, is
there no possibility of its being made still less objection-
able in form, by decreeing a return of the capital ad
vanced ? The United States Congress has done this
why cannot our Parliament also do it ?

HOT WEATHER STOREKEEPING.

The trying weather of midsummer is not best cal
culated to call out the full energies of merchants. At
few seasons of the year, however, are they more required.
The middle of July means to most dry goods merchants
the end of a season. It is therefore necessary to hold
clearance sales for the remainder of July and all of
August. Special sales of a legitimate character, wheil
organized in a wise and conservative manner, may be
made the source of considerable profits. It is generally
considered a good plan to take the different departments
separately and give them each the benefit of a special
effort at stock clearance. The varying forces of the
newspaper, the window-dresser and the interior decor-
ator must all be called to the assistance of the salesman.
We were recently impressed in a journey through West-
ern Ontario with the neglected opportunities in village
store windows. People, in a sense, judge a store by its
" front." If this were not so what good would the
" front " be ? Many of the windows of the stores visited
in the journey referred to were dirty-an unpardonable
siù in storekeeping-while the goods displayed were fly-

*specked, soiled and faded. Mindful of the injury to
stock caused by flues and dust, many merchants main-
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tain that window displays and interior decorations should
be curtailed at this season of the year. The Dry Goods
Plonomist, in discussing the advisability of restricting
decorations in summer, points out that it is claimed
" that a freer atmosphere is obtained if decorations are
sParsely put up, and that visitors are infiuenced by the
stuffy appearance of a store, which continues to ' dress
out' its departments in midsummer as it does in winter."
" That is all very well," comments The Economist writer,
" SO far as it goes. But there is always more than one
Side to every question. Two directly opposite policies

mflay be pursued in the management of almost every
feature of the business. The thing to consider is which

.One will do the least harm or the most good. Grant that
the stuffiness of the store will be neutralized by the
absence or partial absence of interior displays, isn't such

a Policy likely to create the impression that stocks have
run low-that the store is empty ? We think so. And

at what season of the year is it more dangerous to allow

Such an impression to gain headway than right now ?
No, it is not shrewd business to do away with the ' inside
shows' at any period, but the displays should be season-
able and they should be frequentiy changed. There you

have it."

DUTIES OF BANK EMPLOYEES.

There can be no doubt that servants of banks have
often been reminded, both in print or by word of mouth,

Of the responsible nature of their relations to the insti-

tutions which they serve. Volumes have been written

Upon the subject; and much good advice has been given,
and we believe continues to be given young bank clerks,

Week after week, by bank managers and accouitants, as

to the duty of bank officers to the bank and their de-

m'leanor towards the public. Perhaps one of the plain-

est and most needed advices one can give to the Cana-
dian bank clerk of to-day is this: Never be afraid of do-

Ing too much work for the bank, and never allow sport

or society to interfere with the performance ôf your

duty. There are others, but this seems to us to need in-

cUlcation just now.

A paper which shows cool thought, and which

Contains -in the compass of two pages a great deal of

sound suggestion is that on the duties of a bank em-

PlOyee, prepared by I. L. Jones, of the Mechanics'
Bank, St. Louis, for the Missouri Bankers' Association.

This gentleman magnifies the office of a bank clerk,
setting Out with the proposition that "the duties of a

bank ernployee are multifarious and ceaseless; taken in

detail they would compass the whole moral code, as

Well as the principles and practice of banking and the

science of bookkeeping." An ingenious debit and credit

table forms part of the paper, thus: "'In no other busi-

ness is a daily statement of assets and liabilities so neces-

Sary as in a bank, and in pursuance of this requirement

a statement of a bank employee's resources and obliga-

tions is presented:

ASSETS or what he owns: LIABILITIES, or what e owes:

Character, Fideity,

Conscience, Lot

Education,
Healtb, Pclitv,

Honor,Reiblt.
Taoyalty

Space does not permit us to follow Mr. Jones at
length into the analysis of these items, but we note in
passing that the bank clerk is here supposed to possess
conscience, as well as education, health and some
talent; and also that he owes it to his bank and its
clients to be punctual and trustworthy, laboriotis and
polite. We copy in full the paragraph on Routine
Duties and Personal Habits:

"The importance of keeping the officers informed
of everything pertaining to the bank's welfare cannot
be too strongly urged. It is for him to do, for them to
interpret. The bank is the custodian of other people's
property, and its records should be so carefully and
completely made as to afford a correct statement of all
accounts at a moment's notice, enabling the officers to
determine at a glance the value of a depositor's business,
for their guidance in making loans, granting renewals
and allowing overdrafts. The work in each department
should be so thorough, neat and explicit, that his
absence would not retard the progress of business.
Cleanliness is a cardinal virtue; dirt, blots and erasures
being silent witnesses of his imperfections. Routine
duties should not make him a machine for copying and
adding, but he should be alert in attention, keen in per-
ception, quick in execution, diligent in application,
courteous and respectful in manner, gentle and con-
siderate in voice, dignified in bearing, firm in decision,
conscientious in all. He should speak distinctly, write
plainly, figure correctly, and dress neatly, having proper
regard for his health."

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Industrial activity has for several recent years been
very pronounced in Newfoundland, and evidences of
the progress of the Island are now being given. We
have been accustomed to hear of the colony, particu-
larly of late, in connection with political unrest, with
differences between Governor and Premier, and we
obtained therefrom an impression of rudeness, almôst of
fierceness, on the part of the population, which we would
fain hope is not altogether deserved. But we now find
a quieter state of things. We also find the colony pos-
sessed of a greatly increased revenue and making
reasonable strides in the direction of equalizing revenue
and expenditure. On the introduction of the Budget
last month, the Minister of Finance, Hon. A. B.
Morine, made a creditable presentment of the public
finances. It was shown that the revenue for the past
year was the largest ever received, with the single ex-
ception of the year after the great fire, which of course
was an exception. The Minister .announced the total
revenue for the year to be $1,7o1,4oo. Of this amount
$1,555,325, or more than 91 per cent., was received from
customs duties; $53,791 from the post office, and
$96,283 from other sources. This revenue is a great
advance on several previous years. It was slightly ex-
ceeded, however, by the expenditure, which reached
$1,784,425, and thereby left a deficit of $83,025. But
as we learn from the special correspondent of the Mont-
real Gazette, this deficit would have been reduced to
$34,624 had the Government been able to obtain from
the municipal Council of St. John's, the sum of $48,ooo
which they owed, but could not pay at present.

Addressing himself to the task of providing for this
expenditure, Mr. Morine rejected the idea of borrowing
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to cover deficits on current expenditure; and he pro-
poses, by a small increase of taxation, to equalize
revenue and expenditure, for the latter is as low as it
can be made. He proposed to add one-tenth to the ex-
isting customs duties. For example, where 30 per cent.
is at present charged, the duty will be 33 per cent., and
so on. This duty is to be collected on everything ex-
cept flour and molasses, which are to be admitted at
present rates. This, he estimates, would add $132,500
to the revenue, Some changes are made as to tobacco
and oleomargarine. On the latter excise duty of i cent
per pound is placed; on tobacco there is excise duty of
27 cents on the manufactured article, and on imported
3Y2 çents per pound. At the request of the Bank of
Montreal he proposed to import $ioo,ooo in silver
from which he expects a profit of $4o,ooo. The total
estimated revenue .for next year would thus be $1,841,-
coo, as against $1,820,ooo expenditure, leaving a sur-
plus of $21,ooo to meet emergencies that might arise.

Some particulars as to the items of expenditure
rnay be of interest. The mean annual expenditure,
which any island Government would have to meet in
the future would be $1,8oo,ooo. The interest on the
public debt has now risen to $657,117 per annum; civil
government expenditure (including governor's salary,
and judges', ministers', officials'), amounted to $98 ,333;
pensions, $17,ooo; administration of justice (including
the courts, police, jails, etc.), $144,ooo; legislation (pay
of members, clerks, etc., incidentals), $27,6o5; education
costs, $155,800; charities, poor relief, lunatic asylum,
etc., $190,ooo; marine and fisheries, $26,ooo; telegraphs,
roads, bridges, $1o7,ooo. The post-office costs $2oo,-
oo, not a large sum when the great extent of the Island
is considered. For customs, including tide-waiters,
preventive officers, and various officials, the surn of
$86,515 is required.

We are told that Mr. Morine's budget has met
with general approval. The equalization of revenue and
expenditure, one of the first duties of a progressive
Minister, will tend to establish the credit of the colony
abroad. The floating debt has all been provided for
and paid off, so that the income being levelled up to
the expenditure, as much as could be expected in this
direction has been done. Mr. Morine modestly stated
that he only held office as Minister of Finance tem-
porarily, for the convenience of the Government and
the House, pending the appointment of his successor,
and now goes back to his former office of Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. The Hon. George Shea has since
been gazetted as Minister of Finance.

LIFE ASSURANCE CONSIDERATIONS.

The gathering of life assurance agents at Buffalo
on the occasion of the meeting last month of the National
Association of Life Underwriters brought out some
sensible sayings. But the most weighty of these, that
· pon readjusting commissions, was contained in the
presidential address of Mr. Cochran, of the United
States Life, and the suggestion he made towards its ac-
complishment, namely, a resolution in its favor, was,
we are glad to see, carried out.

In the opinion of Mr. Cochran, one of the very
important problems before a company officer or a com-
pany general agent is: How to secure good business
which will persist or renew? "We ail know that the

great amount of lapses, particularly during the second
year, is not legitimate, but that it is largely due to the
methods employed by the agent securing the risk, in'
cluding both the most serious iniquities of 'rebating' and
'twisting.' To my mind there are two ways by which
this problem can be solved successfully. One is by 1'
serting a certain clause in the policy contract itself, aid
the other is by a readjustment of the commission basis.
He deems the first impracticable, and perhaps it is, but
he considers the second both practical and possible.

The proposal made by the resolution on the sUb-

ject passed by the meeting is to lower the first year's
commission on risks and increase the renewal cortmmis'
sions. Of this it may be said that it proposes a sel-
sble and we should think quite feasible mode of at
least improving the existing situation with respect to
rebating. It is by no means universally admitted tIat
the rebating of insurance premiums can be entirelY
stopped, but it appears to have been of late somewhat
checked, and by the plan now suggested may be still
further lessened. Anyone who observes and reflects
must admit that the high commissions and the excessiVe
bonuses that have been paid to life insurance canvassers
were direct incentives to the practice of rebating. If,
therefore, the life companies respond to the proposal
of the National Association, and reduce commissions
to a normal basis, there will be less complaint (>f rebat-
ing, for the simple reason that the average agent Will
not have money enough to use it in such a wasteful

way. He will be unable to afford rebating. The fol'
lowing is the resolution in full:

The system of rebating is recognized as being a wrong, is
regarded as a reproach, and is reprehended by the companies,
their officers, and their managers; but in spite of the mea-ltrs
taken to discountenance the practice and of the temporary sus,
pension from business of a number of men who have been a'
judged guilty thereof, we, the members of the National AsSO'
ciation of Life Underwriters, respectfully urge that the life iln
surance companies should take some action which will be cal'
cutlated to deal a death blow to the pernicious system; there'
for; be it

Resolved, That we, the members of the National Associa-
tion of Life Underwriters, respectfully urge the companies to
consider the advisability of reducing the first year's commis'
sions paid on new business, and increase the renewal commis'
sions paid, in order that the greatest possible encouragement
shall be given to the writing of bona fide business only and its
maintenance upon the books of the companies.

APPLE PROSPECTS.

Already the prospects of our apple export trade for the
coming season are being discussed. There is every indicatioal
that the yield will be fully as large as that of last year, and the
quality is said to be better. There are of course many things
which may happen beween now and harvest time to injure tie
size and quality of the yield; but given normal crop conditions,
apple growers and dealers look for a very profitable year. The
improved condition of the growing apples as compared with the
same period a year ago means a larger quantity of apples suit-
able for export, and it is expected that the quantity exported
from Ontario and Nova Scotia last year. some Soo,ooo barrelS.
will be exceeded by the 1899 shipments. There is not a little un-
ccrtainty as to the prices that will prevail during the seasoin.
A number of dealers have already been " prospecting " in the
apple counties. and have naturally not refrained from talking
prices. Farmers, it is reported, are looking for $1.25 per barrel
in the orchard, which price according to the local merchants is
riuch too high, when the promise of a large harvest in bothl
Canada and the United States is taken into account.

The immense development of this trade within a compara-~
tively few years is' well shown by an address delivered hast week
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by Mr. Charles Forster, a fruit commission merchant, at the
betroit convention of the National Apple Shippers' Associa-
tion of the United States. His subject was " Possibilities of the
EXport Trade Viewed in the Light of Its History." Mr.
Forster said in part: " It was not until the latter part of the
Seventies that exporting apples to Europe became a business of
large dimensions. In the season of 188o-81 about 1,3oo,ooo bar-
reis were sent abroad. The average during the next three
Seasons was about 238,000 harrels per season, and in 1893-94
there were but 175,ooo barrels shipped. The total average of the
whole twenty years past, however, will have been nearly, if not
qlite, goo,ooo barrels per season, the highest one year's ship-
rOents reaching a total of nearly 3,000,000 barrels. This latter
was in 1896-97, and it could easily have been made 4,000,000
barrels had more European outlets been arranged for early in
the season."

,Continuing his subject, Mr. Forster expressed the opinion
that new markets can and should be opened, so as to relieve
those of the United Kingdom of the gluts which so frequently
rob the export business of its profit. "We will soon have
,oo,ooo barrels to send abroad if they can be taken care of. It

is for us as a representative body to urge, first and always, the
'Iacking of nothing but good stock; second, to learn through our
eonsuls abroad how best to enlarge the field of distribution, ;
as to cover markets in Europe not yet opened to our product;
and third, it is for us to take hold of the subject in a broad -
Ilinded spirit of trade patriotism that counts a dollar made in
any market of the world as so much gained for -Yankee and
Canadian enterprise. By shutting our Canadian brethren out of
Our American markets we have given them a hold upon the
European situation not contemplated by the framers of our
present tariff laws. We must now unite with them in the
o Pening of new markets abroad to take the 5,000,000 barrels of
apples which before long we shall have to send. Europe will
take them if we but learn how to distribute them properly."

That sentence about the Canadian brethren is particularly
interesting. To Mr. Forster, and to conventionists for purposes
Of improvement or friendly counsel, it seems not exactly good
seise or good business to treat Canada as if she were some
distant and ignorant community with pro-Spanish leanings.
eut to the Washington legislator, with a dollar in his eye and
a commercial shot-gun in his hand, " Canaday " is a piece of
Uncle Sam's "airth," and she must be sot on, Sir, sot on until
she leaves the monarchy business and comes over and jines the
freest country on airth, Sir. But still we don't seem to be
a-jinin' yet--not hardly.

Turning now a few thousand miles westward we find some-
thing else of interest, not to the apple shipper only, but to the
grower of plums, berries and other fruits. According to W.
li. Hayward. secretary of the executive committee of the B.C.
Feruit Growers' Association, arrangements have been made by
'which an expert fruit shipper and packer from California will
sPend soine time in British Columbia during the fruit-shipping
Season. It is intended to hold a series of meetings of growers
in the fruit districts, and give object lessons in approved
m1ethods of grading and packing different varieties of fruit. A
car-load of plums, packed, loaded and iced, under the direction
Of an expert, will be shipped to the Northwest market, accord'-
ing to The Vancouver World; and it is hoped that the fruit
shipping industry will be placed upon a sound basis. The
C-P.R. people have promised to give free transportation to the
'xpert and to furnish a first-class refrigerator car service, als>
the Cleeve Cannery and Cold Storage Company will cool and
iCe the fruit at New Westminster for shipment. We presume
that when the Vancouver papers speak of the Northwest mar-
ket they include the Yukon country.

RECOVERY OF STOLEN MONEY.

A curious story, so far as we have read the conflicting ac-
oilnts of recent dailies, is that of the recovery this week of the

16Zoo stolen last autumn from the Molsons bank branch in
Wilnnipeg. Stripped of guess-work and of the fantastic stories
of night-and-day labors of various members of the clever
lIawkshaw tribe, the recital appears to amount to this. The
Tobbery is alleged to have been done by John W. Anderson, a
former junior clerk in the Molsons bank at Winnipeg. A
young man named Percy Davis, son of the proprietor of the

Mitchell, Ont., Advocate, is said to have boarded with Ander-
son for months of late, and to have secured his confidence.,
thereby eliciting the whereabouts of the stolen money. Hence
Anderson has been arrested; who else is suspected or impli-
cated we cannot yet tell, for the authorities are very reticent.
It appears that the money, or $6oooo of it, had been hidden
across the Louise bridge, about three miles from the postoffice.
A number of men were hired to dig for it on Monday in
accordance with 'Anderson's directions. The search had almost
been given up, when a Doukhobor's shovel accidentally went
into the valise containing the money.

The prisoner was brought before a magistrate on Wednes-
day, and remanded in order that witnesses might be brought
from the East. A special despatch to the Toronto Mail, dated
Winnipeg, Wednesday, gives the following statement from Mr.
Thomas, the general manager of the bank: " I have advices
which state that sixty thousand of the sixty-two thousand has
bcen recovered, and that an arrest has been made. The re-
ward has been paid. It was ten thousand dollars for the recov-
ery of the money and arrest of the culprit, and was paid less
the percentage on the two thousand not recovered." The very
same words appear in The Globe as a special from Winnipeg.
But upon wiring Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas yesterday, as to the
truth of the matter, we receive the following reply,
dated Montreal: " Our manager advises recovery sixty
thousand and arrest of thief." This makes it clear that
the recovery of the money is a true story, and this
bcing the case the bank is to be congratulated. It
will be interesting to learn, later, how so large a sum, in
such bulky shape as bills, was abstracted from the bank, and
how the vault that tontained it was got at, protected as it was
by several different combinations of safe locks. It is difficult
to believe that the robbery was the work of any one person.

REBUILDING OF WINDSOR, N. S.

A private letter written at the close of last month gives
interesting glimpses- of the rebuilt and rejuvenated town of
Windsor, Nova Scotia, which was so nearly wiped out of ex-
istence by the fire of 1897. Says this letter: " I remember a
writer in your paper saying something about the bare look of
the place-so many trees and shrubs had been scorched. But
that was a year ago, and the shrubs have grown since then.
Every week I think the town looks more and more like the
Windsor of old time." From what is said of the rebuilding one
may conclude that the new Windsor will be more substanLial
than, if not quite so picturesque, as the old. " We have lost
some landmarks that we shall always miss," the letter goes on
to say, " and have lost by that dreadful fire many things that
we cannot replace-things that made the town historically inter-
esting and commanded reverence from those who had any
sense of the value of things that connect us with the past. In
their place we have got certainly more modern buildings, and
for commercial purposes more substantial ones. Banka and
warehouses and other business buildings. The cliurches are
fine, too; and the schools will be a credit to the province. I
suppose you know that the University was spared."

Another description.of the place is given by a resident in a
recent interview, as reported in The Montreal Gazette He
describes the new buildings of the Halifax Banking Company
and the Commercial Bank of Windsor, and also speaks of the
Avon Marine Insurance Company, which has an interesting
history, and for a long time paid unusual dividends, ranging
from 50 to ioo per cent. Quite recently, Windsor ship-owners.
Mr. Rufus Curry afnong them, have been selling wooden or
composite Canadian ships to the Italians at encouraging figures.
A lot of the Bay of Fundy schooners, no longer exactly mod-
ern, have been turned into barges, and three at a time, with
cargoes of gypsum, towed to New York by heavy steam tugs,
each barge carrying 1,20o tons. The gypsum, or plaster trad2
of Windsor has long been a large one. It is said that thit year
no less than 100,000 tons are being taken from the Went*orth
qtarries, and shipped to New York.

According to Mr. Davison, who is connected with a variety
of enterprises in Windsor, as well as in Oldham gold minig
district, H'alifax county, the Windsor cotton factory, which $
now one of the Dominion Cotton. Company's mille, is 4Qing S
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very large business, and considerable additions are about to be
made to its plant. Perhaps the latest industrial enterprise is
that of the Windsor Calcium Carbide Company, which is on
the eve of starting extensive works near that town. A license
has been obtained from Thos. L. Wilson, of St. Catharines, wh>
ho!ds the world's patents, and his engineer is this week to report
and prepare the necessary plans. The promoters of the company
have secured an option on one of the finest water powers in
Nova Scotia, capable of developing 2,50o horse-power during
the dry, and 3,600 horse-power during the wet season, this
power being sufficient to produce twelve tons of carbide per
day. It is close to large deposits of pure lime rock, on the
Avon river. The population of Windsor is said to be fully
4,oo, and there is great reason for them to expect a period of
decided industrial and commercial activity.

OUR BUSY WEST.

The Keewatin Lumbering Company will handle 27,000,000
feet of logs this season; eight tows have already been received,
and the balance of the cut boomed on Rainy River, is to be
brought across the traverse in case that contrary winds may
prevent movement later in the season. Their mills will cut
about 16,ooo,ooo feet this season. Last month's shipments if
lumber by this company totalled 2,000,000 feet, an excess if
200,000 over their highest previous business for one month. The
dcmand for lumber in the Northwest was never greater than it
is this season, and all the mills are a little behind in filling
orders.-Rat Portage Weekly News.

Gold dredging is now going ahead rapidly in Cariboo, and
before the season closes there will probably be not less than
four dredges operating on the Quesnelle and four or five on the
Fraser.

Mr. Robert Jaffray, president.of the Crow's Nest Coal Co..
expresses his satisfaction with the work going on. He said it
was really development work but they had plenty of coal, of an
exceptional quality, and. the coke ovens were working full blast.
Fifty ovens were now in operation and sixty more would be
completed as soon as a delayed shipment of tunnel heads ar-
rived. This would give a capacity.of 118 tons of coke per day.
The coal is of a bituminous nature of excellent quality, makes
very little ash, about 4 per cent., and gives a fierce heat. The
mine is already shipping to Winnipeg and has shipped large
quantities to Brandon, and the company will be able to turn
out all that British Columbia will require for some time to come.
The coke supplying to the various smelters at North Port,
Trail and the Hall mines is excellent.

Coal from Vancouver Island has been sent in considerable
quantities to the United States side during the past seven
months. The following figures of this export are given: Dur-
ing seven months ended with July Vancouver Island collieries
shipped 436,000 tons of coal to San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Alaska, Puget Sound points and China. During the month of
July 58,000 tons were exported.

That quiet and unobtrusive little man, known as R. H.
Wickham, C.S., dropped into the Journal office on Monday and
ir.erted a modest advertisement, asking for the services of 1o
good able-bodied men. Thinking he had something more oi
interest behind this request The Journal elicited further informa-
tion, that the men were wanted to dig dirt and do other work
for contractors on the Ontario and Rainy River Railroad. Now
that operations have started on the building, they have com-
menced in real earnest. Contractors are pitching in all around,
and as a consequence there is a big demand for laborers. There
are at the present time about 300 men 'at work along the whole
system, and before the end of the month Mr. Wickham expects
to see this number raised to 3,ooo.-Fort William Journal.

The postmaster of Vancouver, Mr. Miller, did an interesting
thing the other day. He instructed the letter carriers to count
up while on their rounds the number of buildings erected within
the past year. The result was carefully tabulated, and it showed
that within the twelve months no less than 727 nfw houses and
stores had gone up in that city. Of these thirty-five were brick
and stone blocks. Every house was occupied. Fourteen new
houses per week is a pretty good record, even for a busy place
likre Vancouver.*

A VERY ACTIVE NEIGHBORHOOD.

We have more than once been told, by letter as well as bY
word of mouth, that " The Forks " was one of the busiest and
most promising places in all the out-doors of the KootenaY.
And now again we are told it, with circumstantial details that
sound very much like a boom. There is, and has been, a great
deal of building going on at Grand Forks, B.C., but in spite O'
it all they say that hundreds of new-comers are unable to attainl
accommodation. One hundred and four tents dotting vacant
lots within the town limits were counted on one day last week.
No wonder people crowd in there; no wonder they are en-
thusiastic, when told, as they were by Mr. Carroll, a New York
expert, that " the Boundary District is destined to beconme.
gentlemen, the greatest mining section in the world." Mr.
Carroll, it will be seen, makes no exceptions whatever, and he
is an American, too.

The other day, the Grand Forks Board of Trade tendered a
banquet to the visiting directors and shareholders of the Granby
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company, and their variouis
mining enterprises, promoted by Jay P. Graves. Some promin-
ent people from the East as well as the West were present.
An announcement which caused much good feeling was to the
effect that the smelter company purposes enlarging its smelter
to a capacity of 3,000 tons daily, as well as establishing a refinerY
at the Forks for the treatment of the matte. Mr. W. H. Rob-
inson, manager of the Eastern Townships > Bank at Granby,
Que., has resided at the Forks. for two months in connection
with the opening of an agency of the bank. Mr. A. C. Flumer-
felt, of Victoria, a large shareholder in the Granby Smelter-
Company, has been round the Boundary camps. Also a partY
of prominent mining men, including Major R. G. Edwards
Leckie, superintendent of the Republic mine; Alex. Dick, W.
Baker, of the Gertrude and Coxie, Rossland, and P. A.
O'Farrell, the well-known Spokane journalist. The latter three
looked carefully over Summit, Greenwood and otlier BoundarY
camps. According to a letter of August 2nd to The Toront)
World, a rare metal, known as nagyagite, composed of tel-
lurium, lead and gold, has been found on a claim owned by
Robert Wood, Greenwood, at Tripple Lake camp, on Canyon
Creek, a tributary of the Kettle River. Assays give values of
$124.18 per ton.

A subscriber takes us to task for having, some weeks or
mionths ago, said warning words to the residents of Grand
Forks with respect to the freedom with which the municipalitY
was borrowing money for town. purposes. He thinks the.
"' Eastern people " do not know the nature or the needs of the
place, and proceeds to describe them, thus: The assessed
valuation of the town is $5o6,667, and the population, 1,500; the
rate for the current year is 14 mills in the dollar, and the
revenue, $22,274. This consists of (i) ordinary revenue,
$13,674, derived from taxes, liquor licenses, police court fines,
traders' licenses, poll and dog taxes; (2) revenue from water-
works, $1,500, and from an electric light plant, $7,100 over and
above operating expenses. The ordinary expenditures, includ-
ing all civic salaries and the pay roll for the current year, are
only $2,400. The assets of the municipality comprise water-
works and electric light plant, valued at $65,ooo. The amount
of Grand Forks' bonded debt is $35,o0o, and its floating debt.
$8,ooo. The total annual interest is now $2,300, and sinking
fund $1,230.25. The object of the present issue of $oo,ooo
bonds, which are at 5 per cent., 13th July, i89, is as follows:
Extending and improving the waterworks, $24,ooo; extending
and improving the electric light plant, $i1,ooo; taking up and
paying present debentures and floating debt, $36,ooo; bonus for
srielter, $30,ooo. The interest is payable at the Merchants'
Bank of Halifax, Montreal, yearly. From this it will be seenl
that Grand Forks has a valuable and remunerative asset in it+;
waterworks and electric light plants.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING ENTERPRISES.

Besides the announcement of a sale of lots in Lake Ben-
nett townsite on 15th August, authorized by the assistant com-
n'issioner of lands and works at Atlin (Mr. J. D. Graham).
and the approval of the scale of fares to be charged on the
B.C. Yukon Railway Co., noticed elsewhere, the Official
Ganette of British Columbia contains official notices respecting
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a number of new companies, mostly mining, the incorporation
of some, the registration of others, where these others are in-
corporated outside the province. The Salmo Milling and De-
velopment Co., for instance, has its headquarters in Tenino,
Washington, but is registered in B.C., and has an office at
Sa!mo. Likewise the Siskiyou Copper Co., which is a Cali-
fornia concern, and a big one, intending to do mining in B.C..
is registered at Rossland. And the Jewel Gold Mines, Ltd.,
bead office in London, England, is authorized to go to work
here; head office for the province at Rossland.

In the list of industrial concerns we find one with a sort of
social and recreative aspect, if one may judge from the naine.
Which is " The Knights of Pythias and Fraternal Order of
4gles Company, limited, of Rossland;" capital, $o,ooo. eV
should not wonder if there was an American Damon connected
weith the concern-that is supposing the modern Pythias of
this company 'to be a Canadian. We had thought the Knights
Of Pythias to be a fraternal and benevolent order; but there is
a Painfully commercial, not to say metallic, flavor about the
title of this intended organization.

The British Columbia Assay and Chemical Supply Coin-
Pany, limited, has been incorporated with a capital of $25,ooo.
The registered office will be in Vancouver. The company has
been established to purchase, as a going concern, the business
of assay, mining and mill supplies, carried on in the City of
Vancouver, under the style or firm of Macfarlane & Co. The

o0ston and British Columbia Copper Mining & Smelting Com-
Pany, of Rossland, Me., has been registered; capital, $2,oooooo;
ccal office, Revelstoke.

The Cariboo Consolidated, limited, is licensed at Victoria,
to carry on business within the province. The head office is in
-Pngland, and the capital of the company is £35o,ooo. The
betad office in this province is at Barkerville. The company lias
beten established to enter into and carry into effect, an agree-

nQlt dated May 5th, 189, and made between Gold Lands
Corporation, limited, of the one part, and R. W. Chilvers, as
tlustee for the company, of the other part.

The Leo, British Columbia, Mining Company, limited,nol-personal liability, has been incorporated with a capital of
eI,250,ooo. The registered office will be in Rossland. The
c<.Irnpany intends to purchase, take on lease, or otherwise
aconiire in any lawful manner, any mineral claims, and par-
tiClarly the Leo, Keno, Evelyn, Edna, Latah, Royal Amie,
and Rising Sun, all situate on Keno Creek, three miles vest of
1all's Siding, in the Nelson Mining Division.

Other companies incorporated are the Cliff Gold & Copper
kining Company, limited, of Rossland; capital, $1,ooo,ooo; Sil-
ver Crown Mining Company, limited, of Kaslo; capital, $125,ooo.

OUR MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES.

In addition to the information given a week or two ago
about the activity of metal industries in Montreal, Toronto and

elSewhere, we hear that the Dominion Bridge Company is about
to build an addition to its works at Lower Lachine. The new
P'ant will be completed about the close of September, and is ex-
Peeted to give the company an increase of 7,000 to 8,ooo tons
capacity. The increase in the iron trade throughout the Do-
rlinion is the cause of the enlargement.

Not to allow machine works of the extent and character of
Waring, White & Company's at St. John to lie disused in as
busY a season for metal-workers as the present, the St. John
Iron works, limited, has been organized to take over the ma-
chine shop,,etc., of the firm named. The capital is to be

o000. The directors are John E. Moore, Chas. McDonald,
Walter W. White, James Pender, W. H. Murray, H. D. Troop
and Chas. Miller.

For two or three months, the Orillia power scheme has
been in a state of suspended animation. The original contrac-
tors could not carry out their contract, owing to heavy ad-
Vances in materials. But now at last'arrangements have been
rnade with the Royal Electric Company, of Montreal, to carry
out the work for $71,ooo. This is $3,800 more than the rrst
Contract price. The company undertake to furnish lighting byis November, and power by 1st December.

The factories of Kingston are busy, some of them remark-
ably so. One, of which we have heard as extremely well ex-
ployed, is the Frontenac Knitting Mills. This concern, which
en ploys over 20S hands, is now turning out stockings, under-
clothing, Klondike vests, cycling sweaters, etc., at the 'rate of
thousands of dozens per week. They aie working night and day.
and apparently wishing there were ten days in a week so that
they might thereby be enabled to overtake their orders.

An enlargemeht of the Kingston cotton mill is in progress.
The brick walls are rising and timbers of the roof and stories
are being placed for an addition, which will contain some 250
more looms. The sorts of cottons that are made at this mill
are grays and cantons mostly, and it is an indication that the
Dominion Cotton Mills Company have found Kingston a gond
point, and the Kingston mill a satisfactory mill, when they are
adding to the capacity.

The activity this year in demand and production does not
appear to be confined to any one or two parts of the country, or
to any particular trade. It is widespread and general. Word
cones from the Northwest that the business of the Alberta
Railway & Coal Company at Lethbridge has so increased that
more power is urgently needed. Therefore the company has
or dered two 150 h.p. Mumford improved boilers from the Robb
Engineering Co. The Alberta Co. has had three of these in
use for about a year, and this order speaks well for the satis-
faction they have given. The makers of the boilers claim they
are more efficient than any other type in use, while they cost
less than a water tube boiler. Such advantages ought to make
them sought after.

Some persons from Wellington and Waterloo counties are,
it seems, going to add a brewery to the industries of Ottawa.
Indeed they have formed a company to make ale, porter and
lager beer in Ottawa. Mr. G. A. Sleeman, son of Brewer
Sleeman, of Guelph, and Mr. H. Kuntz, of Waterloo, are the
chief promoters. Incorporation of the company, which has a
capital stock of $oo0ooo, is being asked for. The new company
has purchased Abbott's carriage factory on Wellington street,
and the Booth property adjoining, and will commence at once
to remodel the premises and make extensive additions. The
manufacture of ale, porter and lager will commence in about
three months. At present there are only two breweries in
Ottawa.

Since Messrs. White & Kloepfer have taken hold of the
works, the Guelph Iron and Steel Company's works are running
full blast, with over 6o hands, and turning out 25,000 pounds of
finished iron every day. The iron is shipped to Woodstock,
Toronto, London, and all points east and west. Two more
furnaces are to be put in immediately-a puddling and a heat-
ing furnace, and a pair of big shears, which is being made in
London.

THE " DEAD HAND " OF A MORTGAGE.

A brief story came to us from Montreal on Wednesday of
the result of an application by the Star Iron Company, a
creditor of Fred Duclos, plumber, etc., to have Fred assign.
He did so. Four or five years seems to have been the bounds
of his career as an employer. He was early attracted by real
estate, and speculated therein. But he did not make his for-
tune-grew embarrassed instead, and made a settlement in
1896 at a small coinpromise. Respecting the present failure a
Montreal creditor writes:

" Rather a singular coincidence, in more ways than one, is
the statement of Fred. Duclos of Montreal, assigned this week,
with that of Toussaint Crevier, founder, whose statement you
published last week. The unsecured creditors and the deficit
in this case are almost identical with Crevier's. Real estate is
the rock upon which both have been wrecked. It looks as if
not a cent of dividend would go to the ordinary creditòrs of
Duclos, but it is depending of course on how his houses sell.
He has been trying hard, for some time past, to sell them at a
profit, or even at cost, but ineffectually. His statement to the
principal creditor in March last showed quite a surplus, but his
books were probably 'not written up then. Besides, .in that
statement his wife was not collocated for $5,0 dower and
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$3,g0 borrowed money, neither of which would have come to
light had not an assignment been demanded."

If there is one moral more plain than several others lying
on the surface of such a record as this, it is that people of
small means, who undertake a manufacturing business and give
and take credit, cannot afford to lock up means in real estate.
-Tobody but a capitalist or a man with large credit has any
'business to do the sort of thing that Fred. and Toussaint car-
ried on for years. It is unjust to the people who sold them
merchandise to lock up one's means in real estate covered by
the " cold hand " of mortgage.

THE LOBSTER FISHERIES.

There is nothing more helpful to an understanding of the
serious decline of the Canadian lobster fisheries than the recital
of a specific instanee bearing on the subject. The Chatham,
N.B., World gives an example in a recent issue as follows:

"One Chatham packer has shipped this season over 6,ooo
cases of lobsters, talls and flats, averaging, according to a local
authority, over $12.50 a case of 48 lbs., 288,ooo lbs., valued at
$75,ooo. It took over 2,000,000 lobsters, of the size now caught,
to fill these cases. In i88o, one who was then in the business
iniorms us, it required only half as many lobsters to pack
6,ooo cases of 48 lbs. each, but the value of the lot, at that time
was only $24,ooo, or less than one-third of the present selling
price. If the lobster fishery can be preserved-and sufficiently
stringent regulations, strictly enforced, would preserve it-the
value of the product would increase instead of diminish."

We believe that the Dominion Government is dealing with
this question in an energetic way, and sincerely hope the Gov-
ernment experts will meet with success in their efforts to pre-
vent the extinction of this interesting crustacean.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

A gigantic lobster, 48 inches from "stem to stern," is
being prepared by the Fisheries Department for shipment to the
Paris Exposition. It was captured in the Bay of Fundy.

The Merchants' Review consoles the displaced travelling
men with the reflection that the fewer of them that are wanted
by the trust the more will be required by the wholesale houses.

Messrs. Huestis & Mills are commencing to put up canned
raspberries for the English market. They expect to use large
quantities of this fruit during the next few weeks.-Sussex, N.B.,
Record.

The Ohio food commissioner states that Lactobuto, the
preparation which has been advertised as a specific for the
restoration of rancid butter, contains chromate of lead, a poison-
ous substance injurious to health.

Advices from Sacramento, Cal., to July 27 say: " The out-
lying prune districts, such as Feather River points, do not
expect more than a half yield of prunes. A shortage is also
looked for in San Joaquin Valley."

Body & Noakes' oil warehouse, at Winnipeg, was destroyed
by fire on Sunday last. Loss about $15,ooo; insured. The fire
is supposed to have been the work of an incendiary. Two fire-
men were injured, one perhaps fatally, by the upsetting of the
'chemical engine.

The Paris Marche Francais estimates the French wheat
'crop at 356,000,000 bushels, based on the official report, and the
Bulletin des Halles at 336,ooo,ooo bushels. The Petit Bleu
kakes a forecast, based on the official report, foreshadowing but
ittle change from last year.

Advices to July 28th state that the pack of sockeye salmon
in British Columbia waters was as follows: Frazer River.
8o,ooo cases; Nass River, 6,500 cases; Skeena River, 35,000
cases; Lowe Inlet, 4,500 cases; River's Infet, 29,500 cases, and
Alert Bay, 1,500, a total of 157,000 cases. Last year's total pack
anounted to 375,000 cases.

The salmon season in Alaska and Northern British Colum-
bia is about at an end. It has been estimated that the salmon
pack at Rivers Inlet will be 25 per cent. hess than hast season,
but the Skeena River pack will be an average one. The Fraser
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River pack will not be very large, unless the run of fish
inproved since the beginning of this month.

We are not accustomed to think of the Maritime Provinc
as busy in the production of wheat and flour. An Eastern Ce
change, however, says: The New Glasgow, N.S., Milling C
paid from fifteen to twenty thousand dollars to the Prince E
ward Island farmers last year for wheat, and expect to pay
much more this year. The company require about 120,00
bushels of wheat annually.

The weir fishermen at Clementsport, N.S., are having qUiW
a catch of herring this season. So far about 4,ooo boxes, 0
Ibs. to the box, are now being smoked. They are fat and l
make the Digby chickens of old times. In 1869, 50,000boe
of Digby chickens were taken out of the weirs in Annapoî' 5

Basin; in 1887 about io,ooo boxes. Very few have been takeC
since, some years hardly any, until this year. The owners
the respective weirs are having encouragement, and no doubt
weirs will be built next year.-Annapolis Spectator.

There are thousands of retail grocers who have been
trade for many years, and yet are as ignorant to-day of the,
articles they sell as when they began business. They are i
good buyers, because they are content to depend on somebo
else's judgment. They never test goods for themselves, there
fore are unable to determine the relative value of a mark of tee
coffee, or different grades of other goods. The successf".
buyer is a continuous and enthusiastic student, always testin'
studying, comparing, and possessed of a mind of his own.l
American Grocer.

According to-a despatch of last week from Chicago, al
east-bound freight rates were on the ist inst. advanced from1I
to 5 cents a hundred pounds. The latter advance is on pro
visions and the smaller on grain and grain products. The es
port and domestic provision rates will be on the basis of
cents, Chicago to New York. Export Corn and wheat rates Wil
go up from 9% to ii cents, and export oat rates from iizît

13 cents. The domestic rate on all kinds of grain (except cor")
and grain products will be 17 cents, instead of 13 cent'
Domestic rates on corn go up from ii to 15 cents.

IN THE DRY GOODS STORE.

Importers of raw silk are very confident in higher price
and are very generally maintaining ruling prices.

It is inderstood that about 6o per cent. of the ribbOa
nianufacturers have signified their willingness to enter a corW
bination. The promoters are said to require 75 per cent.-N.Y'-
Journal and Bulletin of Commerce.

The last issue of The N.Y. Dry Goods Economist cornCe
to hand in the shape of a hundred page paper. The variety O
tcpics is very remarkable. In fact it is simply filled from coyd
to cover with news of interest to dry goods merchants.

The Drapers' Record of July 29th notes the arrival in Eng'
land of the following textile buyers: Mr. B. B. Cronyn (Messrs.
W. R. Brock & Co., Toronto), Mr. E. R. Green (Messrs.
Greenshields, Son & Co., Montreal), Mr. W. G. Smith (Hali'j
fax), Mr. T. F. Kingsmill (London, Ont.).

Reports from the Manchester dry goods market are to the
effect that in-all probability there will be a run on goods into
which mercerized yarns enter. Mohair crepons (which for sorfe
time have been a great success), cotton satin linings in black,
and other linings, fancy cotton summer goods, etc., are il'
cluded under this heading.

The latest artificial silk is known as gelatine or VandUro
silk, says The Textile Industrie. This thread has not possesse6 i
the requisite characteristic of being insoluble in water.
recent discovery has established the fact that formaldehyde is
means for insuring the insolubility of gelatine silk, not only
wNater, but in most of the acids. Gelatine possesses the ad
vantage of being easy to dry, and passes through the glass
tubes used in the artificial process as smoothly as collodioi"
and the machines send out the gelatine threads by kilometers.
One workman, it is said, can daily reel off several hundred
cocoons, each yielding 300 to I,2o0 meters of raw silk, whil"
one man cagn get through with a length of artificial threads
which equals that contained in nearly 24,0oo cocoons.
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Profusior, profusion 1 is the cry in dressmaking and mill-
te7 circles. Ornamentation is lavished, but lavished in the

ntiest manner possible. Crudeness is tabooed. Combinations
of laterials and colors that under the treatment of a novice

4 produce effects best characterized as weird are by skill-
n2anipulation rendered delicate and charming, to use a
-biichabused word. The selling staff should be taught to take

bPje linterest in these fashion changes; they represent " the
and butter" of proprietor and clerk alike.-Dry Goods

ttielow appear details as to the entries for export of certain
e Staples from Liverpool during the week ending July 2i.Cornpiled by the Drapers' Record:

Woolens,
Cotton Yarn. Linens. Worsteds and Silks

Blankets.
staLbs. Yards. £ £

39,142 1,118,926 41.151 929
46d Newfoundland... 29,790 243,000 36,895 5,144

e" West Indies.........--.....332,145 3,733
A recent Manchester mail advice says: The demand on
ag is very large, heavy quantities of the goods having

IeeJshipped to New York and to Canadian ports. The
i nt Ilon demand remains satisfactory for most classes of

a Ots. In1 the lace sections there is a continued run upon vals.
goods of the Mechlin class, as well as upon chenille veil-

s. The heavy Plauer and St. Gall embroidered laces inter-
a good deal withthe Levers articles turned out in Calais.

to r sale for some tibe has been steady, but there now seems
a better chance for the French goods.

THE CHEESE BOARDS.

erabThe Offerings of cheese during the past week show consid-
b falling off compared with those of the week before,

g e5,315 boxes at 20. meetings, as against 35,370 at the same
r of meetings last week. The bidding on most boards

ebrisk, and cheese moved freely. Prices are firmer than last

9e 1ranging from 92 to 1oc. This is an advance of 2c

o over the highest price paid in the corresponding week
• Our usual table is appended:

No. of
facto-
ries.

13

Cheese
boarded.

Boxes.
500

4,755
1,750

1,055

830

goo

1,650
826

1,673
637

1,250

1,374

1,840

1,785
1,564
1,040

1,135

900

685
730

Cheese
sold.

Boxes.
500

2,677

885
435
900

1,6oo

575

480
1,374

1,574
730

930
900

685
730

MARINE INSURANCE IN THE ST.

Price
Perlb.
Cts.

9*-
9¾

9-11/6-t

9 15-16
9ï
9¾
9-11/16

9t
99
9î
9*

· · Io#
915/16 Io 1/16

91
10

Io

1o îl6-*
.101/16

LAWRENCE.

tUe 5 .e subject of insurance rates on hulls and cargoes cown
e Lawrence for sea, or vice versa, is a serious one. While

n4ade Proud, and justifiably proud of the efforts we have

xter ln the way of buoying and lightening this long stretch of

fdet'e It seems that something more is needed to establish con-
thC am ong £uippers. Shipping- in the St. Lawrence River
an 'ar thtis season has eclipsed all previous years in extent,

ntila sOng advance in instfrance has been made. From now
e nigation closes underwriters look forward to very

LawS shipments to all ports across the ocean from the St.
rente. The New York Journal of Commerce comments

thvs: "There is little or no hull insurance -carried in Montreal,'
being mostly on cargo or freight. Marine insurance on St;
Lawrence River has been an extremely difficult question to deal
with from the very beginning of navigation. The long stretcli
of water from opening of Gulf at New England to Quebec and
Montreal has necessitated continual watchfulness and increased
care in connection with aids to navigation. The risk from an
insurance point of 'view has always been looked upon with dis-
trust by underwriters, and it has only been by continual per-
severance on the part of the Government and expenditure of
money on lighthouses, fog bells and buoys, that much of this
distrust has been dispelled. The fact remains, however, that
the marine risk from Montreal and Quebec to England must
naturally be regarded as a greater hazard than from Atlantic.
points."

INSURANCE MATTERS.

It is stated by a St. John paper that the late Wesley Van-
wart, barrister, of Fredericton, carried $io,ooo life insurance,
of which $5,0ooo goes directly to his w.idow.

A Vancouver paper of August 3rd says that Mr. Jno. W.
W. Stewart, provincial manager of the Imperial Life Assurance
Co, was handed last week a paid for application for $5oooo
life insurance. The premium on it amounted to over $4,1Ioo
per annum.

The convention of the National Association of local Fire
Insurance Agents is in session this week at Buffalo. On
Wednesday, the opening day, came the excursion-to Chautauqua,
and addresses upon, " The Divorce of Company and Agent,"
by Young E. Allison, editor "Insurance Herald;" " Associatedl
Effort in Fire Underwriting," by H. C. Martin, manager
" Rough Notes." On Thursday there was more welcoming of
the delegates, reports of committees, the president and secre-
tary, and a sound address from E. C. Irwin, of Philadelphia.
Another address by Henry W. Eaton, on the British Agency
System, was instructive. Seven minute addresses, one from each,
State, forned an interesting feature of this day; it was con-
tiinued into the evening session, at which Chas. A. Hewitt, of
"The Post," Chicago, and others presented papers. The third
day opened with miscellaneous business, followed by an address,
" The Cause and the Remedy," by Robert Dickson, of New
York, and one on " Southern Conditions," by E. S. Gay, of
Atlanta, Georgia. There were short extempore addresses by
delegates from distant cities, and election of officers filled the
rest of the day, and all the standing committees were to meet
in the evening. Saturday was to be devoted to a trip to Niagara
Falls.

-On Thursday of last week, the joint convention of the
boards of trade of Kootenay and the Boundary Creek country
met at Rossland, 22 delegates being present. A joint organiza-
tion was formed, called the Board of Trade of Eastern British'
Columbia. Among subjects named for discussion are the silver
lead question, railway facilities, Government appropriations for,
roads and education, and for the eight hour law. The confer-
ence was to last for three days. We shall have accounts of the
deliberations next week.

-We are informed that Mr. R. F. Taylor, accountant of the
Merchants' Bank, Windsor, for the last five years, has beet
appointed manager of the branch of that bank at Westport.

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The .following are the figures of Canadian clearing houses for the
week ended with Thursday, August 10, 1899, compared with thosm
of the previous week :

CLEARINGS. August 10, 199. August 3, 189.
Montreal.....................14,928,646 014,084,881
Toronto....................... 8,000,305 8,231,421
Winnipeg . .................. 1,931,996 1,787,693
Halifax ...................... 1.573,477 1,428,292
Hamilton .................... 759,882 678,488
St. John ...................... 787,409 675,288.
Victoria............................. 52,015
Vancouver .................... 1,014.877 1,005,726.

I ... .. 28,868,699
Aggregate balances, this week, S.......;last, week 04,558,068
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COPPER STATISTICS.

Referring to copper statistics compiled
in London. D. Houston & Co. say in
their August circular: "According to
statistics as given by a prominent firm in
Liverpool, the copper consumption of
England for the first six months of this
year was 11,66o tons less than during the
same period in 1898; and that of France
was 2,700 tons less this year than for the
first six months of last year. Looking
at the figures of statistics as a whole in
another way, however, we find the follow-
ing: The imports of copper into England
for the first six months of this year
amounted to 65,792 tons, and those into
France during the same months were
22,285 tons, making*a total of 88,077 tons
imported into these two countries, against
English and French copper imports of 1
91,574 tons for the first half of 1898.

In other words, the imports of copper
into England and France during the first
half of this year wei e only 3,497 tons less
than the imports into those countries
during the corresponding period last year.
Again, England exported 6,6o6 tons nure
copper during the first half of this year
than in the first half of 1898, while France
shipped 2,300 tons of copper to this
country this yeàr, so that instead of there
being an actual decrease in the general
foreign consumption equivalent to the
falling off noted in England and France
of 14,360 tons, the increased distribution
from those two countries to other centres,
added to the quantity consumed there,
lacks only 3,497 tons to be equivalent to
the figures of English and French con-
sumption for the first half of 1898, while
the enormous expansion of demand in this
country has more than offset deficiency
in European consumption. English im-
ports of copper for the first six months of
this year from all sources were 65,792 tons,
against 69,403 tons, same period in 1898,
and those of France 22,285 tons, against
22,171 tons last year."

INSURANCE LOSSES.

In connection with the stranding and the
getting off the SS. 'Merrimac,' a number
of underwriters are likely to suffer severe
losses. The premium against total loss
re-insurance was seventy-five guineas per"
cent. Numbers of risks were taken, and
now that the vessel is not a total loss,
the risks at seventy-five guineas per cent.
will have to be paid in addition to footing
all the bills for repairing the steamer. It
was estimated to-day that some of the
losses would reach one hundred and fifty
per cent. The lack of better coast lights
was quoted as the cause of the 'Merrimac's'
accident. By error a statement was made
public, through the press, that the hull of
the SS. 'Merrimac' was valued at forty-
seven thousand dollars, and that her in-
surance was forty-one thousand dollars.
Both of these amounts should have read
"pounds,' thus bringing the amounts up
to a reasonable value.-Montreal Witness.

A SHORTAGE IN SPRUCE.

(Liverpool Timber News, July 29.)
It seems as if at last merchants were

beginning to realize that a shortage of
spruce deals is an assured fact, and the few
cargoes which are being offered, find ready
purchasers at improving prices. The
Liverpool market does not for the moment
respond so eagerly to this condition of
things as the markets around the coast,
because, several large cargoes having re-
cently arrived, there is some desire to meet
the demand. Fleetwood is short of stock,
and cargoes are greatly wanted for Gars-
ton and the Canal. Large lower port
cargoes can now be sold at £6 15s. c. i. f.,
with an advance for St. John deals; but
even at sucb figures for later loading sel-

lers are gaining very little advantage over
earfier sales. Freights are higher, 48s. gd.
having been paid for steamers from St.
John, and 50s. to 52s. 6d. for fair sized
sailers from some of the Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick ports' The tendency of
steam freights seems towards a further
rise, and the small supply of sailing vessels
should prevent any serious fall in freights
for such tonnage. Insurance rates will
shortly begin to mount up, and as the
terms for sailer cargoes for October
sailing, touch 10 guineas per cent., or, say
Jos. to 12s. 6d. per std., there is very
little inducement for business, except at a
considerable advance upon present prices.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, August 9th. 1899.
Closing '
Prices. i e

StocKs. .

>'

Montreal ......... 262J 269 3......... 2611 240
O ntario ........... .............. ... .................. .... ... .........
Moisons ......... 205 205 40 '90 2060.........
Toronto...... ............. ......... .......... . 88
L Cartier ............ ..... .. ........ ........... . 110

erchants .... 169 168 6 172 1#35 179
Commerce ...... 151J 160 20 1514 ......... 140
Union ............ ......... :........ ... ...... ......... 108
Nationale ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ .........
Ville M arie ... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 92
Hochelaga ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... .. ...... 165
M Telegraph ............. ......... 172 170 180
R. & O. Nav. ... 1091 107t 275 111 106W .........
Mon. Street Ry. 326 819 1391 324 3J9 275
Gas.................. 903 202 303 205 902 1
C.P.R. ............ 98 97J 1565 97Î 971eic
Land Grant bds ..... ... ......... ......... ...... .. 111 110
Bell Tele.. 191 191 26 195 190 169
N. West Land..................... .........
Mont. 4% stock........ .................
Street Ry New.. ..... ... ......... ......... 325 32L 970

HE DIDN'T THINK IT.

He came in from the rural districts and
approached the village bank cautiously,
and with fear and trembling.

He and the cashier had been friends in
boyhood, but they hadn't met since the
bank opened for business. In fact, he
hadn't "been to town" in three years.

"John," he said to the cashier, "have
you got time to step outside a minute?"

When the cashier did so, he led him to
a fence corner, pulled but a bag of money
and said solemnly.

"John, you an' me has been ol' fre'ns?"
"Yes."
"Knowed each other sence boyhood."
"Certainly."
"Eat at the same table?"
"Often."
"'Tended the same church?"
"Frequently."
"John !"
"I'm listening."
"Here's three hundred dollars !"
"Three hundred-"
"Three hundred dollars, John-all coun-

ted square an' fair 1"
"Well ?"
"Now, you keeps money for people,

don't you?"
"I do."
"John, I want you to keep this fer me-

for one week, John-jest one week. An' I
want it when I come fer it, John-I want
it jest like I give it to youl"

In about a week's time the rural de-
positor was in the bank demanding his
money.

The casier êounted it out to him in
crisp, new bills.

"That ain't my money, John," he said,
"I want my own money."

"You want three hundred dollars, don't
you?"

"Yes."
"Well, here are three hundred dollars."
"But it ain't my money, John-my

money what I left with you! I give you
$100 in $1o bills, $1o in silver, $50 in so-
cent pieces, an $50 in quartersl I want
my own money, Johnjest like I give it
to you!"

After much arguing and explanation
he was persuaded to leave with his $300,
but as he went away he was overheard to
mutter:

"I reckon it's all right, but I didn't think
that John would take ari'.spend my money
-the money I left with him- I didn't
think John would ha' done it!"-Atlanta
Journal.

THE MARITIME BOARD.

The meeting of the Maritime Board of
Trade in this city, on Aug. 16th, and two
following days, is an event of no little im-
portance. Mr. W. M. Jarvis, the president,
has been conducting correspondence and
working hard to awaken interest in the
proceedings, and is led to anticipate a
large and representative.attendance. There
are about twenty-four ' boards in Nova
Scotia, or perhaps twice as many as in this
province, and they appear to be active and
energetic organizations. They have sent
in a number of suggestions relative to
subjects for discussion, and when the com-
plete list of these is made up it will be
seen that the range of topics covers many
matters of general interest to the trade,
and relating to the progress, of the mari-
time provinces. Such matters as trans-
portation and transportation rates,
taxation, immigration, imperial trade,
marine insurance, and others of general
application will no doubt be discussed with
profit to the provinces.

It is possible in this organization to put
aside local prejudices, keep in mind the
importance of united effort to secure for
the lower provinces advantages which
disunion would prevent them from secur-
ing; and, perhaps still more important, to
promote that cordiality of feeling which
robs commercial competition of bitterness,
and broadens the views of all who thus
meet together to advance their mutual
interests. The maritime board of trade
has done a good work, and the sphere
of its usefulness grows wider. The lower
provinces sometimes have cause to com-
plain of a lack of appreciation of their
claims and advantages on the part of the
western folk. The most effective method
of arousing interest and compelling at-
tention is by speaking with a united voice.
Both locally and in a wider sense, .there-
fore, the work of the maritime board
should be increasingly beneficial in its
labors and their results.-St. John Sun.

-A despatch from St. John, N. B., dated
last Saturday, says: The Maritime Stove
Foundry Association were in session here
yesterday morning, afternoon, and even-
ing. Halifax, Yarmouth, Moncton, Sack-
ville, Amherst and St. John makers were
present. A satisfactory agreement as to
prices of hollow-ware was reached. It
was determined to increase the price of
repair castings to six cents per pound and
to increase the price of- stoves and other
foundry products five per cent., the
change to take effect at once. A resolution
was adopted urging retailers to form local
associations to overcome the evil of price
cutting.

CROP PROSPECTS.

Every report regarding foreign crop con-
ditions, says the N. Y. Journal and Bul-
letin of Commerce, July 22nd, is less
favorable than the one preceding. A few
weeks ago the reports collected and given
out by the French Millers' Association
indicated that the French crop would be
likely to turn out as well as that of last
year, though it was admitted that this de-
pended upon the maintenance of very
favorable conditions, and some decrease
from last year would not be surprising.
Already commercial authorities are
estimating that the crop will bc 20,0oo,0o0
bushels less than last year, and some of the

O
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estiiates of the decreased yield are race at a period when these older coun-
greater than this. Reports from Russia tries are more or less.exhausted. The
are steadily growing worse. As to wheat fact that one Philadelphia firm is supply-

they are particularly bad from the pro- ing England, this year alone, with seventy-
Vlnces that supply the greater part of the two locomotives, shows our capacity to

e .orts. The Russian shortage is now meet the mother country on ber own soil,
ïriously estimated at from 85,ooo,ooo to and to-day, England and the English

1200,000 bushels compared with last Colonies are the greatest consumers of

ar. The crops of Roumania, Bulgaria, American products

thaly and Spain are now estimated to be in "Broadly speaking, Europe is buying its
teaggregate 70,000,ooo bushels or more manufacturing machinery, sheif hardware,

h1nd those of last year. The Indian tools, bicycles, typewriters, cash registers,
Wheat crop harvested last March was 17,- and agricultural implements from the.

'00,oo bushels less than the crop harvested United States, and I am taking back £2,ooo

March, 1898. The wheat crops of worth of samples of these goods. Then we
ernany and Austria are good, and that are breaking into the Manchester market

Ofungary is a little better than that of in textiles, and in Turkey and Asia I found
tyear. The rye crop of Germany is a great demand for information regarding

yfair," considerably short of being our work in that line."
good" and in many provinces of Russia "A most interesting interview was one

very poor. Peasants who cannot get I had with President Kruger, whom I

. p ill probably not get wheat as a sub- found greatly interested in American

bietute, but very large crops of rye would pohitical and commercial progress. I had
es vora of wheat told Dr. Loyds that I desired to talk with

f11av'o to the epottin fwould politcladcmeca rges a

front Russia and would probably have President Kruger, and President Kruger
tu.e effect in reducing the German de- said: 'Tell him to come at 5 a.m., to-

for wbeat. morrow,' It was winter in Pretoria then,
as it is now, and when I reached the

IiAD THE BILLS President's cottage it was still dark. Hi-,
WASHED. wife had already prepared breakfast, and

President Kruger had talked with several
1s The demand for new bills for shopping members of the Rand wben I called.

C'11 the increase among women," said a Through an interpreter. he told me how

ncal bank teller, "and is getting to be a anxious he was to give America every

aisIanye." A great many women won't chance to develop trade, and urged me to

frendeany currency that is not absolutely go and see how a real burgher lived. The
bashand crisp, and in the Nlrtn ail the next day I went twenty miles into the
wanks that make a specialty of catering to country to call on this burgher, wbo lived

inen's custom keeg a supply constantly like a patriarch, amid his family and

ti and for that particular purpose. Some- servants, all of whom attended prayers
es the bills are hard to get,'especially and dined together.

Iiose Of certain denominations, and gold "One of the most wonderful things I

confuospular on account of the danger of discovered was the wide advertisement
einyg te $2.50 coin with a bright that the Paris Exposition has already at-

"h i8 'lot generaîlly known, tained. I verily believe that the whole
be sn geneally known, but bills can world will be in Paris next year. The ex-

haashed and ironed as easily as a pocket position is as well known in Central Asia
aedkerchief. A wealthy woman of my as it is in New York, and I heard it talked
befaintance has all her money laundered of from Cape Town to Buenos Ayres."
vores She turns the notes

ther to her maid, who washes them

8oroughly in hot water, with ordinary "NEVER DISCHARGED A BETTER
to -yuds, and spreads them out on a table MAN."
angdry. Then she dampens them slightly .__.
snio Presses them with a medium hot A Pittsburg man tells the following
th.bthing iron. If the bill is not frayed story of the late R. G. Ingersoll: "I was
is process il maet as bright and for years a showman (not a fakir), and

is ast wen it first left the Treasury. It for a time-a very short time--I repre-
Oestonishinghow dirty money gets. If sented Henry Rainforth as Colonel Inger
toCouild see the water in which a dozen soll's manager. The fir'st night out I pu

nly circulated bills were washed it on a lot of canvass; and the second nigh
th give thern a permanent aversion to I didn't seem to be able to take a reef ix
De trade of teller."-New Orleans Times- myself; the third night I showed up witl

nilcrat. my kite still flying. After the lecture tht
Colonel suggested, in his mild, goo<

ICAN STRIDES IN FOREIGN way, that I quit as manager, take $5o an<

TRADE. go to the hospital. Then to show tha

fhothere was no ill feelings I asked th
the"chief of th Bu f Information Colonel for a recommendation. I have i

t4r.h hi.dephia Commercial Museum, yet. It reads: "I never discharged a bet

inonth in. Harper, was in England last ter man.
inissionon his return from an important
Of the Connected with the export trade

Ainierc United States. A year ago the A "MECHANICAL RAT
for the a1 Congress appropriated $5o,ooo A Massachusetts inventor has devised a
Pal e~ collection of samples of the princi- A ascuet neno a eie
Daleoods wich the countries of the world ingenious mechanism for getting the haul

th i ch from other nations. Thewobjectr in line of cables and wires through con
fhsa r tatios. Te Amectofr duits. It consists of a piece of clockwor

nianaPpropriation was to give American driigtrerbe-trdwelwith aiufacturers an exact idea of the goods driving tbree rubber-tired wbeels, whic]
th' Were caan t iduce gom- can be made to travel 400 feet by one wind
petition ecaled upon to produce in com- ino. h pig hi iiuieat
they n With other countries, wbether ing of the spring. This diminutive auto

'y be agricultaimplerents or ladies' mobile is first sent trough the pipe, t
)4liPAers a iplee journeys drag through a string, which can then b
li liarper s now forwarding totbe used to pull the wire or cable through c

ite States for exhibition before the to pull a larger-sized string or ropec

Ph.,national Commercial Congress at sufficient strength to haul the cable. Th

in1adelPhia next October, one of the work performed by this contrivancei

edbs Varied cargoes of samples ever hand- said to be much more expeditious than th

tio -y' a c mercial trader. In conversa- old method of running cables through cor
ate With a representative of The Associ- dui.ts by shoving sticks coupled togeth

ate Pressa Mr Harper said: into the pipe, one at a time, until the fir
gln Gmanand Frper .tick reaches the other manhole. Ti
higtheir gods as rapidlyFapo0ssible, machine here described is small enough
e U.nited States is coming into the be carried in the pocket.

IMPORTANT REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTION.

The Lancashire Insurance Co. has just
purchased the office building known as
Nos. 27-29 East Wellington-street, and

36-38 EastFront-street. The premises are
5, feet wide and over 100 feet deep, and

bave the special advantage of the two
frontages on Wellington and Front-streets.
The Lancashire Insurance Company will
spend a very large sum of money in re-
construction,and will convert the building
into a first-class up-to-date office building,
with ail modem appliances and conveni-
ences. They will themselves occupy the
ground floor and will have the balance of
the building for rental. The work of re-

construction willrtake about six or eight
months, so that it will be next spring be-
fore the company removes from its present
quarters at the corner of Yonge and Col-
borne-streets.-" Toronto World," July

28th, 1899.

-Capt. Symes of the Canadian steamer

Seguin, which was driven ashore near

Ashtabula.in the recent gale on Lake Erie,

displayed rare judgment in everything
pertaining to the accident to his vessel.

When he found he could neither weather

the gale nor get his vessel into port, he put

her onto the sand beach with her head

pointing directly to the shore. Witb the

storm over and his vessel apparently not
injured in the least, he found that she rest-

ed on a sand bar aft but was entirely free
forward. Then he secured the assistance
of M. A. Hanna & Co.s steam lighter,
which engages in putting fuel aboard
vessels at Ashtabula. The Seguin's boiler
was blown off to lighten her aft, and some
water let into a forward compartment (she

is a small steel vessel). In addition to the
water taken in forward,-quite a large
quantity of coal was also taken aboard
from the steam lighter. The coal was
readily transferred to the stranded vessel,
as the lighter is equipped with a derrick
for this purpose, and it was of sufficient
weight, with the water, to put the vessel
down forward, When sufficiently weighted
at the head, the Seguin was released aft,
and she was afloat a few hours after the

job was begun.

- A SCOTCH VIEW OF ELECTRIC
- RAILWAY GENERATORS.
t -
t Put on your thinking cap and let us
i tackle the subject, determined to under-
h stand it or die!
e A generator is a machine consisting of
d a series of copper plates all fitted on to a
d shaft, each being insulated; that is,
t separated frorn the others by a substance
e which won't conduct or carry electricity.
t This shaft, with the copper plates, is
- about three feet in diameter, and it revolves

at the rate of about one half a mile per
minute iiside a big casing. In this casing
are fixed eight immense magnets or
reservoirs for holding electricity.

Now here comes in the most mysterious
In part of the whole affair. When these cop-
l- per plates revolve inside of these magnets

they drain away, rob, carry off the elec-
k 'tricity, and the magnets, following their
b example, steal an equal quantity from the
- earth. The more the copper plates carry

off the more do the magnets steal. [Are
o these steel magnets ?-EDS.] The copper
>e plates tapering out at the end of the shaft
>r have a number of "brushes" lying against
of them. These brushes are also made of
ie copper, and as fast as the copper plates
is become full of electricity so do these cop-
ie per brushes carry it off into the electric
n- cables.
er It looks a little more simple now,
st doesn't it ? But you musn't think these
he generators are toys, for each one is con-
to staiatly making enough electricity to equal

tbe power of 300 borses.

il.-
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An elettric motor is the simplest thing
on earth-when you understand it. You
know that if you hold a magnet near a
piece of steel, the steel flies to it. Well,
that is the principle of the electric motor,
only instead of one magnet yuu have a
number, and instead of the pieces of steel
being free, they are fixed ali round an
axle. What is the result ? One magnet
attracts one piece of steel towards it, but
the steel is tixed to the axle and can't
move. The magnet pulls the steel towards
it, however, and consequently the axle
and steel move round; as soon as they are
near the magnet the axle is moved on by the
force of another piece of steel and magnet,
and so on.-People's Friend, Glasgow.

MONTREAL MARKETSh.

Montreal, Aug. 9th, 1899.

AsHES.-This market has remained ex-
ceedingly quiet since our last. Receipts
are smail, for which the demand is slow,
and holders would probably sha.de
present figures in order to make sales.
We quote: First pots, $3.70 to $3.75
seconds, $3.50, and pearls, 45.25 ta ý5.50
per 100 lbs.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRIcK.-The im-

proved demand noted for cement a week

ago was continued, and importers report a

fairly active jobbing business doing at

;firm prices, but no round lots are changing
hands. The arrivals for the past week

were 1,ooo barrels Belgian and German.

We quote: Belgian cement, $2 to $2.Io;

English, $2.30 to $2.40; German, $2.45.to
$2.60o; per barrel ex-wharf. An active

trade for the season continues to be done

in firebricks, and prices are unchanged at

$17 to $23 per 1,ooo, as to brand, ex-wharf.

The receipts for the past week were 8o,ooo.

DAIRY PRoDuCTs.-The strong feeling
in the cheese market continues to be the

principal feature, and prices since this day
week have scored another advance of Y8c.
to 1½c. per lb., which is in -sympathy with

the steady, upward tendency at country
points. The Liverpool public cable also

shows a further rise on the week of 6d.,
colored now being quoted at 46s. and

white at 458. 6d. The range of prices on

spot are:-Finest western, ioY8c. to !o¼c.;

and finest eastern, 9%c. to oc. The shp-
ments for the week ending August 5th,
were 55,522 boxes, as against 39,515 for the
corresponding week in 1898. The total
exports this season to the above date
were 632,915 boxes, as compared with Soi,-

291 in 1898. The upward tendency of the
butter market was continued throughout
the week, and prices show a further ad-
vance of 1Y4c. to 1ic. per lb. and sales of
round lots of finest creamery for export
account have been made at 20c. to 20c.,
and Western dairy at i4½c. to 15c. The
exports for the week ending August 5th,
were 29,721 packages, as against 2,098 for

same week last year. The shipments this

season to the above date, were 138,204
packages, as against 37,041 for the saine

week in 1898.

. MONTREAL STOCKS [N STORE.

Bushels.
July 31.

Wheat.............-295,575
Corn ............ 145,286
Oats .............. 312,015
Rye .1............- ,145
Peas ............. 47,234
Barley..............16,790

Total grain ...... 88,o45
Oatneal.···......... 310
Flour...............21,158
Buckwheat ......---. 5,198

Bushels.
Aug. 7.

170,261
114,993
247,990

2,216
43,083
16,771

595,314
250

24,123

4,092

GRocERIEs.-There has been no further
change in the situation of . the sugar
market, but the undertone is strong and

thé advance in prices noted last week is1
fully maintained. The demand is good
and refiners report an active business in
all grades. Granulated at the factory is1
seling at $4.55, and yellows at $3.65 toi
$4,30 per ioo lbs., as to quality. The tone
of the molasses market is firm, and prices1
have an upward tendency. There has been
some enquiry for round lots, but little
business has resulted as buyers and sellers
are apart in their views. Round lots on
spot are firmly needed, at 34Y2c.; car lots
at 35c. and single puncheons at 36c. In
canned goods a sale of 1,500 cases of new
pack corn was made at 73c. per dozen.
This lot was placed on Western account
to the same party who is said to have con-
trol of over roo,ooo cases. In new pack«
salmon business has been quiet, owing to
the fact that the packers of the different
brands have withdrawn from the market
for the present. The position of the
market for dried fruit is strong, owing to
the fact that stocks in first hands are
now completely exhausted, the last lot of
goo boxes of fine off-stalk Valencia
raisins having been placed at 4c. this week.
Private cables received from Denia re-
port the market for new crop raisins
strong, and quote fine off-stalks at i6s.
f.o.b., for first shipments via Liverpool,
which figure is equal to a fraction over
5c. laid down here; shipments of the same
grade of fruit by the first direct steamer
from Denia, are offered at a price equal to
4½c. here. Business in teas continues
quiet, but the tone of the market is firm
and full prices are demanded for all new
crop goods. A few small lots of Ceylons
have changed hands at 17½c., and several
lines of new Japans at 153/2c. to 20c. A lot
of 4oo packages of old crop was sold at
11c. to I2½c. ,

HIDE.-There is no change to note in
this line, prices being steady all round
with only a fair amount of business doing.
Dealers are paying gc. per lb. for No. 1;
8c. for No. 2, and 7c. for No. 3 beef hides.
Lambskins, 4oc. each, and calfskins, ic.
per lb, for No. i, and 9c. for No. 2.

LEATHER.-The firmness in this market
for sole leather continues, owing to the
fact that the demand for such for export
is good and all surplus supplies are readily
picked up, and besides some large con-
tracts have been made on English account
for future delivery The demand for black
leather is only in stnall lots to fill
actual wants, We quote: Spanish 1
sole, B.A., No. 1, 24 to 24½c.;
No, 2, 23 to 233/c.; No. i, ordinary.
Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2, 21 to 22c.; No.
i slaughter, 26 to 28c.; No. 2, do., 24 to
26c.; common, 20 to 21c.; Waxed upper,
light and medium, 30 to 35c.; do., heavy,
27 to 30C.; grained, 32 to 35c.; Scotch
grained, 30 to 35c.; Western splits, 21 to
24C.; Quebec do., 16 to i8c.; juniors, 16
to 17C.; calf-splits, 30 to 35c.; calfskins.
(35 to 40 lbs.), 6o to 65c.; imitation
French calfskins, 65 to 75c.; colored calf,
American, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to
24c.; colored pebble cow, '3 to I5c.; rus-
set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40C.; colored,
6 to 7%c.; harness, 24 to 27C.; buffed
cOw, 13 to 1e5c.; extra heavy buif. 15c.;
pebble cow, IYI to 13C.; polished buff,
12 to 13c.; glove-grain, 12 to 13C.;
rough, 22 to 23C.; russet and bridle, 35
to 45c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-In pig iron
the feeling is very firm, and sales of No. i,
Summerlee, have taken place :at $24 to $25
per ton. There has been a sharp advance
in black sheet irdh and 8 to 16 sizes are
now firmly held at $3; and 18 to 20 at $2.4o.
The market for tin plate has also been
stronger, and I. C. cokes are now quoted
at $4.40, and Charcoal I.C., at $4.80.
Canada plates 'have advanced to
$2.6o, and Terne plates to $7.50. We quote:
Summerlee pig iron, $24 to $25; Carnbroe,
$oo.oo to O.o0; fameilton No. 1, $21.5y to
$22; No. -2, 'do., $19.5o to $2o.50; Ferrona

No. i, $oo.oo; mahinery scrap, $oo.oo to
oo.oo; common ditto, $oo to oo; bar iron,
Canadian, $2; Canada plates-Pontypool
or equal $2.6o; 52 sheets to box;
6o sheets, $2.6o to $2.70; 75 sheets
$2.70 to $2.8o; Galvanized Canada plates,
$4.25 per box of 52 sheets; T>erne roofing
plate, 20 x 28, $7 to $7.25; Black sheet
iron, No. 28, $2.55; No. 26, $2.50; No.
24, $2.45; No. 16, and heavier, $3; tin
plates-Charcoal, I.C. Alloway $4.80;
do., I.X., $5.25 to $5.50; P.D. Crown, I.C.,
$5.50 to $5.75;.do., I.X., $4-75; coke, I.C.,
$4.40; galvanized sheets, No. 28, or-
dinary brands, $4.50 to 4.75; No. 26, $4.25;
No. 24, $4.oo in case lots; tinned
sheets, coke, No. 24, 6c.; No. 26,
etc., the usual extra for large sizes.
Steel boiler plate, ¼-inch, and up-
wards. $2.9. for Dalzell and equal;
ditto. three-sixteenths inch. $3; tank steel
$2.75, Y4-inch; three-sixteenths, $3; heads,
seven-sixteenths and upwards, $2.95;
Russian sheet iron, 9 to 9V2c.; lead,
per 100 lbs., $3.90; sheet, $4.5o to
4.60; shot, $6 to 6.50; best cast-steel, ii
to 12c.; toe calk, $2.75 to 3.00; spring,
$2.75 to 3.00; sleigh shoe. $2.5o; tire,
$2.5o;, round machinery steel $3 to 3.25,
as to finish; ingot tin, 35c. for L. &. F.
Straits, 34 to 34¼c.; bar tin, 36 to
37c.; ingot copper, i8'/2 to 19c.; sheet-
zinc, $7.5 to $8; Silesian spelter, $6.25 to
$6.75; Veille Montagne spelter, $6.5o to
$7; American spelter, $6.25 to $6.5o; an-
timony, 10½c.

OLs AND PAINTs.-The feature of this
market has been the strong feeling in
turpentine, and prices of this article have
scored an advance of 3c. per gallon, which
is due to the shortage of the crop and the
good demand for the same. Other lines
quiet, but prices rule firm. We
qote: single barrels, raw and boiled
linseed oil, respectivély, 57 and 6oc. per
gal., for one to four barrel lots; 5 to 9
barrels, 56 and 59c.; net 30 days, or 3
per cent., for 4 months' terms. Turpen-
tine, one to four barrels, 67c.; five to nine
barrels, 66c.; net 30 days. Olive oil, ma,-
chinery, goc.; Cod oil, 34 to 36c. per gal.;
steam refined seal, 34 to 36c. per gallon.
Castor oil, 8 to 84c. in quantity- tins,
9 to 9/ 4c.; machinery castor oil, 7V to -
8c.; Leads (chemically pure and first-clas-
brands only), $6; No. 1, $5.625; No. 2, -
$5.3o; No. 3, $4.87 . No. 4, $4.50; dy,
white lead, 5% to 6c. for pure; No.. i,..
ditto, 5c.; genuine red ditto, 5c.; No., 1,.
red lead, 43/2 to 4Y4c.; Putty, in bulk,
bbls., $1.65; kegs, $i.8o; bladder putty, in
bbls., $1.8o; smaller quantities, $1.95- 25-.-
lb. tins, $2.05; 12'/ 2-lb. tins, $2.3J t.uo--,
don washed whiting, 37 to 4oc.; Paris
white, 75 to 8oc.; Venetian red, $r.so to
$1.75; yellow ochre, $1.25 to $1.S0; spruce
ochre, $1.75 to $2. Window glass,-$1.go
per 50 feet for first break; $2 for- sec-
ond break. Paris green, 14c. in.--50 and
1oo-lh. packages; 15c. in 25-lb. packages,;
pound packages, in boxes. 15% to 16c.

TORONTO MARKETS.-

Toronto, Aug. ioth, I899.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.-The pasturage in
some districts has suffered by reason of
the dry weather. Offerings of choice dairy
butter have been limited although the past
few days have seen some improvement.
Values in both creamery and dairy are firm
at quotations. The local cheese market
is very steady with prices ruling high.
Now that picklers have finished the
season's operations, the supply of eggs in
the market is more plentiful and prices
have fallen off somewhat. although all
strictly first-class stock brings good
values.

]RY GooDs.-The wholesale bouses
continue to find trade- good, and retailers
report prospects for- autumn business
bright. Staples are firm, both in dotnestic
and foreign market. - Reports -from

~81 rIi\4 ES
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British textile centres are to the effect imports for the week are: New South Th
that the Dominion has been a heavy pur- Wales, 4,375; Melbourne, 4,098; South aske
chaser this year. Payments on August Australia, 132; New Zealand, 1,750; Cape poli
4th as generally expected, were satisfac- of Good Hope and Natal, 727; Hamburg, up in
tory. The trade here is preparing for the 768, and elsewhere, 1,028 bales. man
osial rush of house visitors at Exhibition TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE. with
tinie. The Millinery Openings promise Aug. 8, Aug.8, One
to be unusually attractive this year, and 1899. 1898. Belv

reparations are being made for a very Bush. Bush. of i
large attendance of buyers. Hard wheat .......... 26,000 10,160 see

GaAIN.-There is comparatively little Fall wheat .......... 33,575 3,629 Scr

ovement in the local wheat market. Spring wheat ............ 2.615 ticn
Prices are about unchanged with only Goose wheat ........ 6,300 2,500 cont

lioderate enquiry from both exporters Barley ........- 13,212 . the

and local traders. Barley is nominal. Oats ........... •... 12,000 wes

as are quoted 63c. west, without special Corn ......- 7,000 say
'oQvement. Corn is quiet and steady. Peas ................ ...... 1,325 [Ap

For oats there is no special demand, with -Mno

to 28Vc. per bushel quoted. A CHOICE BIT OF ELOQUENCE obs
GREEN FRUIT.-The weather has been FROM JEFF DAVIS II. But

uniusually'cool in most districts dependent cati
'41)on this market for fruit supplies, but in "It (fire insurance) is the most arrogant, of t
SPite of this fact, trade has been very good obstreperous, bloodthirsty, infernal, dam- the
and a large turnover in both foreign and nable trust ever organized, a wanderer he
donlestic fruits is taking place. on the face of the earth. Christ drove a n

1ARDWARE AND METALs.-Business in just such a gang of fellows out of the par
gelieral lines of hardware is seasonably temple when they were selling doves. hac
quiet. Values continue firm, and in some Thank God, the Legislature could not be ma

hues there is an upward movement. In bulldozed into amending one syllable of ove
flat e s ews, boits, nuts, rivets, burrs, 1 the law! If the court gives it the narrow Me
fire she screvolvers, and wire for baling ' interpretation demanded the will of the err
hayo tiere is a good niovement. Window people will be thwarted. Let every in- litt
glass is dearer. In 50 ft. boxes of star glass surançe man leave the state, let every it
the advance is n5. for sizes under 26 in house burn down; it could not be half pr
ehes and ioc. for 26 to 4 d inch. In 1oo so bad as an officer stultifying himself and po

oea sizes up to g inch are 25C. dearer, overriding the law." So spoke the At- ye
froi 8 to 85 inch the advance is 2e. torney-General of Arkansas in arguing the

'irst shipents of window glass are ex- anti-trust cases. A search of the jails of Pr
Dected to arrive shortly, when stocks will the land would not reveal any inmate H
be More complete, and the scarcity ne- capable of coarser blackguardism, or of the era

bre c In heavy goods, railway and lunatic asylums, any more insane drivel an

ge construction- requirements there is than this. Such a blackguard, buly and in
brisk movement. Spelter is dearer in fool would be as amusing as George. ra

eat Britain, and very firm here. Copper Francis Train if he were not in a position Ja
continues very strong on both sides of the which enables him -to be mischievous as bi

tltic. Tuesday's · cable ad'Ices re- well as ridiculous.-The Investigator. ti

to pd pig tin to have advanced 7 1s. per n

pid ce the last official quotation on PE

DES AND SKINs.-Values in the hide
farket are very firm. Receipts the past At the Equitable Life dinner hast month,

hadays show an increase, but this has rsident Aexande, in intrduci g the s

the suoeffect upon pnices. The causeof ence of officers from sister societies and
but strength is nlot due to local conditionssad "W arnoteigoeaohrto

rather to the statistical position in the said: We are eot teating one another to
Relal market. There is a good demand piece. We meet together in honest h
fo larnbskins, and sheanlings with 35 tO rivalry. Let us neyer do anything that J-

q iOtedn Calfskns are steady at c would prevent us from looking our friends v
utallow alket is inclined to be saod in the face and taking their hands in ours." tr

With quotations for endered ranging frow Commenting on the early withdrawal of el
4 tO 4uca per lb. Chicago, Aug. 8.-The the Prussian commissioners from the I

rk4e.pert ru Chicago, qug. as -eg banquet, in which he observed they g
buess caried through, but a firm tone imitated the Equitable in withdrawing mn

Dreviesed and packers webe rather con- early from Germany, he said he had pro- p
are in theirofferings. Quotations mised to introduce next the president of TI

Sevative in t ofOering.for native one of the youngest sister societies, in b
Stee ir tI 21  c. for natsve order that he, too, might withdraw early- j

tt brands t1Yc. for Cooados; I4c. to catch a train-John R. Hegeman, l

for branded' cows and Ci, to loads. for president of the Metropolitan Life, whom P
natred cows a the polite Prussians were fond of calling e

e "Herr" Hegeman.
oPs.-There is little new n the local Amidst general laughter Mr. Hegeman t

liarket. For Canadian hops 98 dealers began by saying that he felt, under the c
iote 18 to 20c. per lb. and report only a circumstances, like the Irishman who fell v

b oderate movement. General attention is off a building-.not entirely killed, but r
eng directed to the new crop of hops, badly "twisted." Any plain ian like him- à
dthe usual reports of injury through self might feel "twisted" on such an oc-

te, llfavorable weather, etc., are current. casion, which was indeed a great event in
oalers say however, that all reliable in- the career of a great company. One of the

brunation is to the effect that the crop will Equitable's assets had not been scheduled t

ce fairly large and quite sufficient for all -brains. Its best assets to-day were in i
"Uniptive requirements. that same security, and as long as the same

WoOl flrt is no brightness in the gentlemen remained at the head of the
Moo ket At the o price which has ship brains would continue to constitute

thailed for Canadian fleece wool since its very best possession. He then referred

liberpening of the season deliveries are to thei co pany's big figures-assets One- N

f ra.Gowers complain that the pice Yhiok hoste abilion omnanies in New,

seewno is unremunerative, but apparently Yod aterp, 6billionoo, insrace was force
future, Pr.ospe ct of advance in the near endto h upu aofurllshi com- 4
date. t London, Aug. 5.-The arrivais t per cent. o the s urplus "And n thoe colmar

le,~ thhe ong sepeefo aucth of that surplus," added Mr. Hegeman,

gre7 b bales, df dwrect. 53,5oo an steecom tlaughter and applause,

. 185

'hen addressing the agents, the speaker
d why they didn't come to the Metro-
tan. When he was a boy and lived

n Peekskill the husband of a certain wo-
, Mrs. Scruggins, struck oil, and forth-

Mrs. Scruggins must go to Europe.
e of the objects she saw was the Apollo
vedere, and when asked her opinion
t she sturdily replied: "Well, I have
n the Apollo Belevedre and 1.have seen
Llggins.LGiverme Scrugginsoevery
le."y [Laughter.1 "So say you ail,"

tinued Mr. Hegeman. "You have seen
Mutual, the New York, the North-

tern, the Metropolitan, but you still
'Give me the Equitable every time.'

pplause.]
Mr. Hegeman went on to say he was
minally the president of one of the
cure companies. [Cries of "Not much."]
t he had observed in a certain publi-
ion prepared for this occasion a picture
the Equitable flagship which was about
most monstrous specimen of allegory

had ever seen. [Laughter.] Now, as
matter of fact, when it came to com-
isons of popularity, the Metropolitan
d 4,680,883 policies in force- enough to
ke fourteen Equitables and have i5
er. [Laughter.] On this basis the
etropolitan would be like the Great East-
n alongside the Equitable as a modest
le catboat. [More laughter.] Then
took the Equitable a year to collect the
emiums on its policies, while the Metro-
litan was collecting every day in the
ar. So with regard to policy payments.
Speaking in a more serious mood,
esident Hegeman paid a high tribute to
enry B. Hyde, who for almost a gen-
ation had been his friend. His respect
d affection for Mr. Hyde, he said, had
creased through the years in geometrical
tio. He remarked that Vice-Presidenttmes H. Hyde had the double responsi-
iity of sustaining both his own reputa-

on and that of "one of the grandest and
blest of men." He also expressed his

reat admiration for the splendid body
f agents before him.

IMPROVEMENT AND CONTENT-
MENT IN IRELAND.

Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, Minn.,

as just returned from a visit to Europe.
le tells an interviewer "that in all his

isits to Ireland. he never found the coun-

y so contented and happy as now. The
lection of the County Councils by the

rish people is bringing about an eraTof

ood feeling almost unknown before. The

neasure is a new one and was bitterly op-

osed in its passage through Parliament.

he County Councils have heretofore

een always appointed by the grand

uries and were the creatures of the land-

ords. The opponents of the election idea

rophesied all sorts of failure for it if it

ver became a law. They said that if the

allot were given to Irishmen only agita-
ors and fanatics would ever stand any

hance of election. Instead, quite the rn-
verse has proven to be the case. Irish-
men have shown.wonderful judgment and
discretion in their choice of the County
Councils. In every community they have
elected to office only the best and most
conservative citizens. The entire credit of
the Bill belongs to Arthur Balfour. He
s wildly delighted at its successful oper-
ation, as well he may be, for it has sur-
passed his most extravagant expectations.
Schools are everywhere in Ireland to-day,
and the children are receiving a better edu-
cation than ever before. But Ireland is an
agricultural country. Its manufactures
are of minor importance. In all such
countries the means of making a living
are limited. As a result, for years to come
there will corntinue to be a large emigra-
tion of the surplus poputioeneed Hf
speaks in ston ate ws. te n ed o
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TORONTO PRICES OURRENT.

Name of Article hae

Bredtufn.

FLouS ........................... c 3 0.
Manitoba Patent........385 l05

44 Strong Bakers 3 50 S 70
Patent (Winter Wheat) S 15 3 85
Straight Roller ............ 15 S 25
Bran per ton ............... 11 011 50
Shorts'.....................4 1350
Oatmeal........................ 80 393

GwAN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

"4No. 9...
No. 8...

Sprin Wheat, No. 1...
No. 9...

"0 No. 8...
Man. Hard, No. 1.........
'f No. 9.........

4 64 No. à...
Bsrley No. 1 .......

No. 92...............
No. 8aExtra......

Oats, ...........................
Pea...........................
Rye.............................
Corn Canadian ............
Buckwheat ..................

Provisions.
Butter, dairy, tubs......... c

" Roll............
Creamery tubs.

Cheese....................
Dried Apples ...............
Evaporated Apples ......
Rops, Canadian...
Beef, Mess...... ..... .
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long olear .........

"e Breakt't smok'd
ais..........................

Lard....2.2........7.'...
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V dos. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............i

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1......"e "s No. 9......
Slauter, heavy .........

No.1ligrht...
No. 9*

Harness, heavy .........
light...............

Upper, No. 1 heavy ......
light & medium.

hlp Skins l'renah.........
,, Domestia......

Veals......
Heml'k Calf (95 to 80)
Prenh Cat...............
Splits, lb...............
Enamelled Cow, fit.. .
Patent .....................
Pebble...............
Grain, upper ............
Bue ..............
Russets, light, V lb.......
Gambler ...........
Sumac ........................
Degras. ........

lides aski".
Cows, green.............
Steer, 60 to 90 Iba. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfakins, green............
Pelts........................
Lambskins .................
Tallow, roug...

067
0 66
0 64
0 65
064
063
079
O 78
0 75

0 37
0 34
0 28
0 63
053
0 35
050

0 68
0 67
0 65
0 6
0 65
0 64
000
0 oc
000
0 88g0 85
0 3
0284
0 67
0 54
0 36
0 62

13 0 14
14 0 15
00 O 18
10 020
011 V 19
04 U 0f
08 0 09

s0 00û50 12 0
00 14 00
07 008
12 O ]21
12 0 12J19r 0 0

06 O 071

12 0 13
00 1 10

0 94
0 98
0 96
000
095
095
080
085
0 75
050
065
0 45
110
090
0 18
0 18
o i
0 14
0 19i
040
0 os
008

02

Pe
000
0 00
0 t9
0 09
0 8Su
(L se
000

0 26
0 24
098
096
0 24
0 0
0 28
085
040
090
060
0 75
065
1 40
092
098
022
0 1
0 16
0 15
045
0 25
0 086
0 06

r lb.

000

0 oi

Naine of Article

Groeeries.-Con.

Sv Rups: Com. to fine,
Fine to hoice............
Pale......................

MOLAssES : W. I., gai...
New Orleans ............

RiCE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to Imp.
Japan, " "

Genuine Hd. Carolina ...
SPIcus: AlIspices.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves .....................
Ginger, ground....
Ginger, root...............
Nutmegs..................
Mace ........................
Pepper, black, ground

" white, ground

SuGARs Montreal f.a.b.
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
Extra Bright Coftee...
No. 1 Yellow..... ......
No. 9 Yellow............

-W--ole 111 iale -
Wh lsle

$0c. ac.
000 300
0 0210 0m
0 os08 0
0 25 0 40
0 20 0 80
0 081 0031
005 006
006 006j
009 010
0 :8 00
095 040
018 085
095 028
0 20 095
060 1 10
1 00 1 10
015 016
095 030

5 14
464 9
3 8
3 8

TEAs:.Iapan, Yokohama......... 0 1
apan, Kobe.............. ... 0 1
apan, Nagasaki, gun.
powder com.to ehoio't 0 1

Japan, Siings& Dust... 0 3
Cngou, Monings......... 0 1

Congou, Fooohows ...... 0 I
Young Hyson, Moyune 0ou
Yp,ËHyson Fyahow anad 1

enkai, om. ta ho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsney, O 1
Gunpowder, Moyune.- i
Gunpowder, Pingsuey, 0 1
Ce Ion, Broken Orange,

Pekos ....... .... 081
Ceylon, Orange Pekas, 0 3

Broken Pekoos ......... 02
Pekoes ................... 0
Peka. Souchongs......0
Souchoagsa......... O0 1

Indan, Dareelings . 02
Broken Orange Pekoes 0
Orage Pekoes0. 0
Broken Pekoes . ... 0
Pekoes ............. o
Pekoe Souhog.... 0
Souchonq.................. 0

Kagr lley ......... 0 y
Oolong, Formosa ...... 0

TOBACCO, Manufactured
Mabogany ............... 00
Tuckett's Black......... 0
Dark P. ofW............ 0 0
Myrtîe Navy ............ 0
Salaoe ..................... 0O
Brier, 8's............
Victoria Salace. 168... 0C
Rough and Ready, 9's. 0
Htoneysuckle, 9's ...... 0
Crescent, 8'............ 0O
Napoleon, 8'............ 0O
Laurel, S'a. ............ 0(
Index. 8'.....
Lily T'a...-........0(
Derby...................0

Liquor ln
Pure Spirit, 65 o.* p.... 1!

fi 50o0. P.... 1:
44 25 U. P.... Oý

Family Proof Whiskey0

Old Bourbon, 90 u. p. 0
Rye and Malt,25 u. p. 0
Rys Whiskey, 4 y. old 0

" 5y.old 0

[0 520
m 000
0> 0 00
5 000
BD 003)

8M 0 00
4j 00

4 O 191
7 009
0 060
8 00
5 056

5 O 53
5 095
18 065
15 0 80

85 0 45
85 0 45
2 080
o4 089
19 O093
il O090
9 055
28 085
28 085
28 085
18 0 29
16 0 90
13 0 17
20 085
85 0 65

00 069
00 0 69
00 065
00 070
00 065
00 O63
00 068
00 071
00 0 78
00 0 58
00 0 67
00 068
00 060
00 O61
00 068
b'd dy d
26 4 î
14 4 08
60 906
66 999

366 g 2
69 9 08
85 9 40
95 950

Tallow,au...........000 00;i
" rendered. 004 0041 i ardware. C .. $a.

TIN: Barperlb.........00 00
Wool. Ingot ....................... 029 0 00

Fleece, combing ord...... 0 00 o 14 Coau' .-Ingot............ 0 O191 0 20
" alothing0. . 000 0 14 Sheet ...................... 0 23à 0 00

Pulled, combing 0 15 015 LEA»: Bar.................. 0 0O 00
super......015 016 Fig.................. 000 004
extra . 018 019 Sheet.........................00 0 =

Shot, bommon ......... 000 007
arot er-s. Zino sheet.................. 0081 00

Antimony .................. 0 1 1
CoPrEEs' -i. $0. Solder,ti f.&hi.......... 0 171 0 181

va o2b.,green . 04 088 Solder, Standard ...... 0 16017
o ..... ••.. 008 019 Baa8.: Shoot ............ 0 24 0 00

PortoRi.o.."......... 099 096 IRaN: Hamilton Pig ... 1900 000
Mooha0.5 0s89 Refined.....................02 906W00

Fau: Hoshoe .............. n01 70 01 75
Raisine, Malaga. 8 2 350 Hoop Steel........ 2 25 00 0
Valenclas0...6............0 0 Swedish...............14OU 4 25
Sultana.............011 012 Bar ordinary ........... 170 000

Currante, Filiatra. 005006 Swedes, 1 in. or over 375 400
" Patras. 005 006 Lowmoor..........005006

Vosti07aH.............2'0)00 Hoo?,oopet.. 5 9 70
Fie a t ...... 0 8 00 ad ......................06 2 15 2 90FIs, Tapnet' 8 00 B '.--.-.---........ 21 9

Prunes, 90-1(0 50 lb boxes 0 051 060 Tank Plates............... 975 8OC
" 90-10025 " 00 000 Boiler Rivets, best... 450 5600
8 70-80 50 " 007 oCO -RussiaSheet,pelb... 010601'
"t 0-8 25 6" 0 07 40 " Imitation 006 0

0-8(e7 " 0 00>
50-61 " 09 0 00

Silver Prunes, 50-lb. boxes U 09 0 00 GALvANizED ao12 :
Tarragona Almonds. ...... 913 0 14 Gauge 16.......... 91 00
Peanuts, green .............. 007 008 lto .... 4 15 060

" rosted............009 9............. 4 48 000
Grenoble Walnuts ......... 0 11 012 " 8se ...... 4 65 000
Ftlberts, Sicily ... ........... 00 0009
Brasil.............. .. .......... 012000 laoN WîaE:
Peoans......... .. ........... I0 10 0 11l Bright to VTb

Name ai Article.

Hardware.-Con.
Annealed .................
Galvanised ..................
Cou Chain 8lin. ............
Barbed wire.........
Iron pipe,¼àto 92in ......

Sorews, fiat head .........
"e r'u head .........

Boler tubes, 9 in..........
f " 8 ln..........

STEEL: Cast..............
Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, lin. .........

S in.......
•' " I & th'ak'r

Sleigh shoe.............

CUT NAIL:
30 to 70 d..............A.P.
16 and 0 ........... A.P.
10 and 197..........A.P.
8 and 9 dy. A.P.
6 and T dy..........A.P.
4 and S dy.............A.P.
8 dy.......................A.P.
9 dy............A.P. fine

Wire Nails ....................
HoasE NAuLs: Toronto

Acadian ....................
Homse Suos,160 Iha. ...
CANADA PLATES: alldull.

C LS Lion pold............
Full pol'd..............

Rates.al

* o.0 ta
00 to
800
4 ou
9 75
285

83 000
77J OL'

0 09 000
0 110 00

0 12à 0 14
011 000
910 00
9 00 00
9 00 00
175 060

000 905
00 910
000 2 15
000 920
0 00 945
0 0 265
0 00 w 20
0 0 985
255 355

dis 507.
50/20

835 00
2 50 00
9 60 0 00
000 810

TiN PLATES IC ......... .. 1500

WuNwow GLAss:
25 and under...........

41 to 50 ...............
51 to 60 ...........
61 to 70 ...........

Rop: Manilla. basis. 01
Sisal..................... 0I10
Lath yarn.... ...... C 00

000

000
000
000000
000

0 00
0 00
0 08

Axas:
S lltting axes......... 5 25 5
Copping"............ 6 0 1

0118.
Cod 011, Imp. gai......
Palm, lb ...............
Lard, ext ....................
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b......
Linseed, raw f.o.b.........
Olive, VImp. gal......
Seal, straw .................

" pale S.. ............

Petroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, S to 10 tris ...
Can. Water White ......
Amerioan Water White

PantO, *.
White Lead --. "

la 011,925 ls......

Red Lead, dry.
Venetian Red, Eng ..... '
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, En .
Varrish, No. 1 u .
Varash, No. 1 Carr....
Bro.japan...............

0 45
0 06 q
0 60
0 500 60
0 5,
1 80
0 49
0 59

Imp. ga
0 16 .0 1
018 0O1
090 09

4 87 6 0
4 62 b4 90 5 0
1 50 20
1 50 292
080 os
065 1 0
1 50 se
0 65 0 9
0 55 0f

Whiig -....------.....Putty, per br.of100lbs i 80 8Ô
SpiiteTrpentine ...... 0 60 0

Drugs.
Alum........................b. 200 (
Blue Vitriol.................. 0 G9 E
Brimatone ........... O.... 0O 0
Bor........................... 007 E
Camphor ..................... 0 65 E
Carbolio AOd ............... 0 1 1 E
Castor Oil .................. 01;
Caustio Soda ............... 0 02t
Cream Tartar ......... I. 0 95
EpsomSalt ............... 0oi
Etant Logwod, bulk 0 19

e " boxes 0 15 (
Gentian........................ 0 10 1
GIyoerine, per lb. ......... 0 181
Helabore............... O 181
Iodine.....................i400
Insect Powder .......... 0 35
Morphla Sul. ............... 2(01

··um ....-................. à 75
Le IMOnSuper ......... 1 50

Oxalle Aoe ................. 0 12
Paris Green................ 016
Poaus lodide .............. 8 50
Quinine ....... ••....aoz. 0 i4
Saltpetre .............. Ib. 007
Sal oohelle ............... 0296
Shellao....................... 08

Sa. Ash ..................... 009
Soda Bioarb, l keg...... 2 T5
TatarieAdà............... 088
Citrio Aoid .................. 6 4

u c

Name at Article.

Vanned Uruits.
PiNE APPLE- Extra Standard.., do. 0 00 2 95

"4 Standard ........ " 000 2 50
STRAWBERRIEs ........................ g" O 0qI60
CITRoN-Flat tins ..................... O0 1 0
PEAcaE Ibo......... ...... go" 5c 975

9"24 .................... 68 1 60 1 7C
PEARa-'s....................... 1 35

"4 -8's8................................. "0 2 35 940
PLUMs-........... ........................ 4" 000 1 95

" Lombards, 9 lb.........-. " 000 100
"é "u Il8 ".....•.•• " 000 1 40

APPLES -Gal. Cans.....................4" 000 200

om.ned Vegetables.
BEANS-s-........................".. . 80 090
CoRiN-i's, Ztandard .................... o" 0 10
PEAs- 9's,8......................l" 0675 000
PuMPxNs-S',.............................•• 60 0001
ToMATos-8'a....................••••os 000

lish, WIow, Meats-Cases. 91b.tin
MACEERE..............................per dos $1 85 00
SAaON- Indian (Red).................." 1 15 1 95

"4 Horse Shoe,4i dos. ......... " 1 5 000
" Flat .............................. 1 60 00
"8 Anchor........................... " 150 000

LoasTER-Noble XX tall............... 9 75 0
"o 64 XXX J'sfat......... 1 80 000

SARDINEs-Albert, 's..................pertin O 18 0
"4 Sportsmen, l'a, keopener8 012 000,

key opener " 018 000
ai French, 1a ey o eo is" 010l e" 010 0os ls ................ g 01 09

Canadi,, l'a.........." 004 0

Cucauw-Boneless, Aylmer, Mia.,C ds............. .per os.280 285
Duci-Boneless, Aylmer. l'a, 9 dor. 280 285
Turkey, Aylmer.......... ............ " 230 2 0e
PiGs' FEEzr-1's, 9 dos.:................. 2 40 50
CoaNaD Baar-Clark's, l'a, 2 dos... " 00 1 3.RNE siE Clark'sIr's, 1 do0.... " 00 4
Ox ToNeuE-Clark's, g's, 1 dos. 8 75 9 0
LuNCH TONGuE-Clark's, l's, 1 dos 000 280

48 if ce 9', " 4... "le 0-4e>
Sour-Clark's, 1 a, Ox Tail, 2dos.... " 00 1 40

44. Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 9 do:... " O os 0 1 0
Fxaz-Medium scaled HerringO...... " 0 110 Ir
C HIPPED BEEF-i's and l's, per dos. 1 7 980

s SMELTs-.0tins peraase...............860 000
SnuiMPs ........................... V edo. 8 5 000
FINNAN HADolE-Flat domestic ... 10 1 10

SKIPPERD HEaRINGs..................... 1 10 lie
0 Manurial Chemicals.

NITRATWoF SoDA-f.o.b. Tororo, 100 lb 1 00 4 50
SULPHATE or AmMoNiA " " 4 0 0 .00

0 PHOSPHAE THouAs (Rd), car lots,per ton 91 00 0'00
POTASH, MuRiATE, f.o.b. Toronto, I 48 60 0 000 66 SULPHATE, " " 51 00 0 00

0 "4 KAIIT, 6" carlots,I" 91 00 0000 i PHOSPHATEo" " 14000 000
0 SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%, 16%, car lots,
0 delivered .................................. 0002500

0 a Pine Lamber, Inspected, B.M.
CAR OR CARGO LOT.

lin. pine & thicker, out up and better $96 60 9800
" 4 . 4" if "44 1i00 8400

. andthickeroutting up .............. 4 00 26 00
1linchfloorng.......-.............- 16000 00
il inchflooring ...... ............... 0101600

x10 and 19fine dressing and better 9809500
x10 and 12 mill run........................16600 11 00

lxi0and 12dressing....................... 1800000
lx10 and 19 common ..................... 18001400

0 lOand 19milloulls................ 50 900
S1linch clear and picks.................. 98608000
0o> linchdressng and better............... 9009400
3 iinch siding milllrun ..................... 14001500
01 i inch siding common................... 10 60 19 00

00 l inh siding ship culls............... 96001000
00 1 inoh siding ill lIs .................. 850 900

90 Cull scantling................................. .50 900
65 1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in.mll run ... 19001400
. 1Inchstripacommon................... 9001100
30 1,10 and 19 spruce aulls........... 9001000

xxx shingles,1
6 ln.......... ..... .985 950

XXshingles, 16 in. ........................ 140 150
Lath, No. 1 .................................... 1 40 150

"4 No.9........ ................ 100 110
00
10 Hard Woods-VX. ft. Uàr Lots.
OS Ash white,l1st and ond-1 to 9in.... $9400 26 03
09 " " " 94U"44" . 25009800
70 black, " 1 "i1"•.. 1800 90 00
40 Birch, " 1 "4"•. . 9000200
18 6 uare, I" 4x4to8z8in 9860 '\ t
05 os "os 1 toa1in... 80 00 5500
80 " " " 94" 4 20.... 82088 00
os & Yellow, " 1 "4".... 14001500
18 Basswood " 1 "lit".... 16001800
174 " " lI"9 " .... 18001900
18 Butternut, " "io"9.... 22 00 4 00
20 " " "8 " 2500s800
90 Chestnut, " 1 " " 9909500
00 Cherry " 1"l". 48005500
40 " " "4 .... 60 00 00 0u
10 Elm,Soft, " 1 "l"• 1600lu00
îO 60 8 " "S". 2000 00 00

60 Rock, " 1 "1" 180029
14 " " l"8"'.... 18009900
17 Hemloak, " 0 "0 ".... 00 00 00 00

175 Hikory, " 1" 9".... 98008000
)50 Maple, " •l1 "i".... 15 00 1e
)09 " " I " 4"... 1100g0
D 80 Oak, Red Plain," 1il".... 96009800
à49 " " " 9d"d4.... 80000'
)04 "WhitePlainl" . 1 "Il".... 9508000
)08 " " " " 4 i.... 000080
800 " Quartered 1 "9... 45 00 5000
040 Walnut, 1 4a.... 0000
050 Whitewoo 1s9... 000000
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BOY, THE BALK AND THE
BATTERY.

ITiin.Gehrke, a young man living near
4POleon, Ohio, is minus several teeth,

and a broken jaw, a badly disfigured face
numerous bodily..injuries, the result
a number of kicks registered by a horse,

was the victim of an electrical ex-
which was being applied by the)'ear.Old boy.

far -article was recently published in a
JOurnal concerning a Pennsylvania

haelan, who owned a horse that would
a e been valuable but for what seemed

'hee for balking, and how the owner
d .the fractious animal by means of an

a rical battery. Gehrke, Jr., read the
au e and concluded to experiment with

a contrivance.
a snall storage battery, a push-button

a buWre was purchased and rigged up on
kboardto which the animal was at-

f ed. As was anticipated, the horse re-
ttobudge. Young William, who was

ain.the car, looked at his father, who
hi' an interested spectator, and giving
ton aknlowing wink, said: "Now see the
ith ad,"touching the button connected

Ithe battery.
a bl amateur horse trainer's mind was
in alk from the n'oment his fingers cameorntctwith the button, and remained
was Over an hour. Dr. Harrison, who
citize led to restore the young man to
acc lphiP and life, w.as given a detailed
Ge ntof the electrical experiment by
tou , Sr., who said: "When Willie
kir.ed the button that colt gave a snort,

eand junped like she was possessed.
Jlust hocme so lively that I don't know
laid, it all did happen. Poor Will
White ere on the ground; his face was
h and his nose was- bleeding. I thought
watr8dead. I got g bucket and poured
On tOp ,over him. The buckboard was
do Of the fence, and the colt was going

he1 road at a Nancy Hanks gait."
at nasked how the electricity had been
Way t , the doctor was told: "Just the
th .ays in the paper. He connected
CrUD 8,,from the battery to the bit and

his Oa1111Gehrke was in town yesterday,
nd t.swathed in b3pdages and plasters,
iigjth the left-arm in a sling, was look-

a horseman to break the colt. He
andtO faith in electricity for balky horses,
I Bays that the West Pennsylvania
dors.e Society doesn't know what it is

Ods Si& when it approves of such meth-
e 11 the naine of humanity. "Look at

a aOW Why, I take my food through
1 .il 9 bottle, and Dr. Harrison says
or ¡ bave to continue to do so for four

rkWeeks yet, at least."
Jr. eIC, Sr., looking fondly at Gehrke,
%Yba rEgetriciy for automobiles

ode allright, but for balky colts it's no
qire'. 13it, 'Willie?"--Cincinnati En-

et f- Wholesale-Your former employ-
keer.e you were the quickest book-

.%in th place.
Mr. cant (dubiously)-He does ?

coUld chwholesale-Yes;-he says you
anId ck the books in the safe, lock up,

Raiitet ready to go home in just one
I.,d and ten seconds.-Clevelarid

LIVERPOOL PRICES

Liverpool, Aug. 1,19.30 p.m
s. d.

........................................ 5 11
•.... .......... ........................... 5 7

_ ........................... 930

. ... ........... .................... S.................................. 45

The London Lifs Insurance Co. 1The American Fire Insurance
Head Office, LONDON, ONT.

JOHN McCLARY, Presldent
A. O. JEFFERY, Vice-President.

Every desirable form of life iniurance afforded on a
favorable terms as by other first-class companies.

MONET TO LOAN
on Real Estate security at lowest current rates of

Interst.
lbera Terms to desirable agents.

JOHN G. RICHTER, Manager.

ANOLO m-AMERICANi
FIRE INSURANCE GO,

HZAinOFFICZ.

MoKinnon Bldg., Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Fun Government Depoalt. Insusance a.
eepted at equitable rate.

A' AN, anager
City Agent-H. G. CHARLESWORTH.

Telephone 2490
Applications for Agenciea Sollited

ictoria-Montreal
FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANYV'

Incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament
of Canada.

Capital A uthorised ........................ 81,000,000
capital Fully Sutbscribed ........ ...... 400,000

ToMAs A. TEMPLE & SONS,
General Managers,

183 St. James Street (Temple Building),
Montresl, Canada.

Deposit made with the Dominion Government for
the protection of policyholders-

TheFarmers a.Tdraders'

Liberal Policies
Econho-m
Hr---

LiFE- An» ACCIDENT I
g--t. ASSURANCE CO. LimIted.

Head Omee, ST. TROUAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital...,................................. 0,00000
Subscribed Capital............................ ......... 850,000

H. STILL, Pre. ALOHN CAMPBELL Vico-Pr".
D. X. GALBRAITH, Secretary.

Agents wanted to represent the Company.

Co. of New York.
Establlshed 1857

ASTS, - 8 i245,758.7

For Agencies ln the Dominion, apply to
the Head Office for Canada,

22 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

JAMES BOOMER, Manager

HARBOTTLE & RIDUT, Toronto Agents
The Policies of this company areguaranteed by

the Manchester Fire Assurance Co'y of Manohester
England.

T"E

Traye1ors IllslraHcO Go.
HARTFORD, OONN.

PAID-UP CAPITAL,.Li an Aci net: $ 1,000,000,
Total Asseta july 1, 1808 ......... S24,1032.37
Total Liabilities.... ............... 19,9 291.43

Excesas Security to Policy-holders... $l244,6W.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor Building, N. W. Cor. King and Yonge St.,

Tor -o Telephone 2200.

T heInsurance
AgencyCorporationAgency4'°'*°

of Ontario
Limited.

Life and Endowment Insurance Policies
bought and loaned upon.

New insurance effeeted in the best com-
panies.
Ascertain what the Corporation Is prepared

to do before

Surrendeving a Polley.
Ebtalning a Loan .n It, or
Making application for a new polley

HEAD OFFICE,
KAIL BUILDING, TOROINTO

W. BARCLAY McMURRICH, .C., President.
W. E. H. MASSEY, Vice-Presdent.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

The Metropolitan ife
Insurance Co. of New York

6s THE LEADINO INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"
ES RBPRBSBNTBD IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITBD STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur..
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and bas Four Million
Policy.holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employmient to any honest, capable, in-
dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire aknowledge of the
details of the business. He cansby diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate his capacity and establish bisclaim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
sdvancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished.upon appli-
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities,

ERANCH OFTICES IN CANADA:

Hadilton, Cas. ames Street South-Gao. C. Japson,su
London, Can., Dnfied Block. cor. Dundas and Clarence Sta. oxa T. Maacnm-r, Supt.

a .,Rooma M and 5 Board of TradeBuil t. 49 SSaorament 8.-Cus. STaxrauhal.
Ottawa ., oor Metealfe and QuesuSte., MBilding-FaxeLs R. F xu, Supt.

C s.Peter'a St.. 1lesCbamb.-aa P&vuUU. Supt.
,Can.,Room BBCofdeatioU nilding.-W 0. Waauur Supt.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited. -

Of LONDON, Bug.

Fire- Life- Marine
Capital & Assets, 532,500,000

Canadian Branch-Head Offioe, MontreaL
Jas. MCGRoon, Manager.

TorontoOce, 49 WelligtOm Street Bat.
R. WIGeENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edlibirti

LANIENG LEWIB, EranehM gr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIEX, Inspetor.

KUNTE b &EATTY, Besident Agents, Tesmple
Building, Bay St., Toronto.

Telephone 9809.
COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN-
Insurance Co. of Ameri

(EORGE SInPSON, Resident Iianager
WM. IIACKAY, Assistant IIanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
Temple Bldg., Bay St., ToaonTo. Tel. 280.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAILTono Ont.

N ht0f Assc 
Co.

CfD 0 .0Northcrn ,,,,
London, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1M80 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Cap tai and Aeumulated Funds, 88,855,000;
Annual Revenue fram Fire and Life Premiums and from
interest on invested Funda, 85,115,000; deposited witb
Dominion Government for Canadien Poloy-holders,
*90o,00.
G. E MoBaaLy, E. P. PaAasou, Aget,

inspector.Toronto
RoUT. W. Tyau, Manager for Canada.

The Excelsior Lift Insurance Co'y
OF ONTARIO, LIMITED

HEAD OPFICE - - TORONTO

Our Annual Report for 1898 shows as the result of
the year's operations the folowing-Substautial in.
ereases ln the Important itens shown below •

An increase oi
Premium income........... 8î,264 57 $ 11,741 18
Enterest income ............- 9,603 03 1,618 99
Total income ................. 118,921 60 37,443 38
Net assets ..................... 283,421 79 2E 544 53
Gross assets .................. 581,686 19 3)544 58
Reserve ...................... 921.197 91 49,467 73
New insurqnce ........ ..... 1,165,829 00 446 969 00in urance ln forc. ......... 3,183.963 15 378,616 03
And decreases in death claims, death rate, in ratio of
expenses to new insurance, in interest due and accrued,
and outstanding premiums.

E. F. CLARKE, M.P., President.
E. MARSHALL, Sec'y. S. M. KENNY, Man'g Dir.

P rovidentSavings Life
Assurance

-ociety
Btablished 1875. . of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

General Agents wanted ln unrepresented districts
AppIy to GEO. A. KINGSTON, Manager for On
tario, Temple Building, Toronto, Ont

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS

British North America .......................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Haltia- Bankin Co...........................
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...... '"......
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
People's Bank of Halifax...................
People's Bank of N.B...........................
St. Stephen's.........................
Union Bank, Halifa .. .................
Yarmouth .........................................

Esteran Townships.............................
Hochelaga .........................................
La Banque Jacques Cartier.............
La Banque N4atonale..................
Molsons .............................................
Quebee ....... ......................................
Ville Marie ..........................................
Union Bank of Canada ....................

British Columbia.. ....................
Canadian Bank of Commerce..............
Dominion .........................................
Hamilton ..........................................
Imperial...........................................
Merchants Bank of Canada..............
Montrea............................................
Ontario ................................. ...........
Ottawa...............................................
Standard............................................
Toronto .............................................
Traders............. ..........
W estern ......................................... ..

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING soCIETIEs ACT, 180

Agriouitural Savings & Loan Cc..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Sa Company......
Huron &Erie Loan& vingCo......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banlng & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Cc..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDaa PIVATE ACTS.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.......
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. C. (Dom. Par.)

" Ta Co uraIss ACT," 181T-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Cc............................

ONT. jr. Sra. LETT. PAT. ACT, 18t4.
British Mortgage Loan Co................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.............

0948
40
90

100
100

80
150
100

50
T5

50
100
95
30
50

100
100
100

100
50
50

100
100
100
MO
100
100
50

100
100
100

capital
Sub-

soribed.

04,866,666
500000
500,000

1,957,500
500,000

1,700,000
100,000
180,000
190,000
500,000
800,0

1,800,000
1.250.00C

500,000

2,000,000
A500,000

900,0.00

9,919,996
6,1000i
1,50000
1,499,700
%000,000
6,00,000 '

19,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
1000,000

500,000

6M0,230
T50,000

5,000,000
T50,

1,000,00
8,991,500
1,500,000

100,000
6T9,T00
,000,000
800,000
600,000

1,095,400
1,000,000

1,981,900
9,500,000>
9,T50,000
1,500,000

9,008,000
518,840

450,000
466,00

1,000000

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLIsa (Quotations on London Market

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

50,000
900,000
60,000

186,498
85,89
10,000
85,103

215,640
80,000

110,000
58,TT6

195,884
50,00
10.000

940,000

15,000
9,500

10,000
T,000
5,000
2,000

5,000

Yerly
Divi-
dend.

8 Po
80
8

95
6s

20
176
94
90
80
80pa
85
684

8/6ps

90
15
15
5

10
10

NANa or Commer 3

co

Alliance............80
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Guardian F.&L........ 10
Imperial Llm. ......... 90
Lancashire F. & L... 80
London As. Corp.... 95
London & Lan. L.... 10
London & Lan. F.... 95
Liv. Lon.&G.F.&L. Stk
Northern F. & L...... 100
North British & 2Mer 95
Phoenix .................. 50
Royal Insurance......80
ScottishI .F.&L. 10
Standard TLfe..........50
Sun Fire..................10

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M... 450
Canada Life ............ 400
Confederation Life... 100
Sun Life As. Co...... 100
Quee ire............100
Queen City Fire....... 40
Western Assurance.. 40

DISCOUNT RATES.
ïm

. Last
Sale

' July 8

91.5 10 10
S 48 41
s 101*108
527 98
2 4 4¾

19 55 V
2 Ir 7
91 16 17
9 4849J

10 79 81
6 8940
5 40441J
8 50 51
1.

19
10 104 11i

July 28

50 153.....
50 600 ...
10 975 800
15 400 410
65 ... ...
95 230 ...
20 169if64

London, July 28

Bank Bila, I montha
do. 6 do

TradefBils,U do
do. 8 dn.

Capital
Pald-up.

$4,866,666
849,712
500,000

1,692,600
500,000

1,700.u00
T00,000
180,000

00,000
500,000
800,000

1,500,000
1.950,000

500,0cx
1,900,000
2,000,000
1,500,000

419,0098
9,0(0.000

9,919,996
6,00,000
1,500,000
'.,494.520
2,000,000
6,030,000

19,000,000
1.000,000
1,500.00?
1,003,000
9,000.000

88T.789

680,200
150,000

9,00,000
150,000
984,900

1,819,100
1,4000
1,100,000
;700,033
'661,850
1,900,000

800,000
600,000
dl99,045

1,500,000

898,481
1,950,000

550,0
100,000
815,000

128,801
1,004,0

8TS,180

818,191
814,886
600,000

Rest.

1,460,000
90,00C

375,006
1.394,495

600,000
1,993,003

980,000
110,02
45,000

950,000
80.000

830,000
665,000
265.000
150,000

1,500,5000

10,00
45),00t;

1
1
1

6

1,

1

Divi-
dend
last 6

Months.

ai x
3
4%
8

4

3
si
3

3
3

40,00 8
.000,000 8
,500,000 8

.000,000 4$
,600,0 3
,000,000 5
110,00 9j

170.000 4
600,0 4
,800,000 5

T0,000 3
118,000 Sî

tAnd1
bonus

173,000 s
100,000 8
.800,000 3
225,000 8
10,000 2j

800,000 3
T83,000 4
a0.000 8
160,000 8
81.000 ...

490,00C si
5,000 ...

40,000 8
100.000 16
110,000 8

180,000 8
860,001 1 *
100,000 8
910,000 11*
51,000 ..

160,000 8
850,000 8
50,000 9

110,000 8
150,030 8
115,000 8

CLOSING PR

HALIFAX,
AKug. 8,9p

S

195* 127à
119 116
152 157j
180 184
300 3,1
215 220
115 118
...... ......
...... ......
151i 155
94 98

MONTREAL,
Aug. 9

110.110

206 230
125 ......

uspended Pay't
12U 122
ToRoNTO,

Aug. 1u

151 152
265 268
193 ......
216* 219

264168 ......
161 ......183 185
200
191 ""

116
..... ....

115 117
...... d
120 121

75 ...
88 95

180

111

120 .....

110...36
120 40

112 ......

... 100
183 ......

... 03
66 i0
47 50

...... 100
...... 103

63 ...

ICES

Cash V5
per sh5

304.71
44.00

180.00
300 00
215.00

23.00

75.75
70.50

139.50
19300
916.50
168.00
526.00
13800
900.00
95.50

936.00
116.00

57.50
60.00
5,.50
53.50
88.00

11150
110.60
54.25
50o.00

56.00

13300

.q3.00
47.50

25 0

12100

Par
RAILWAYS. vaus London

Sh. July 2

Canada Central 6% lat Mortgage1......... ... 103 102
Canada Pacifie Shares, 8% ............. 100 99t 100
C. P. R.lt Mortgage Bonds, 5% ......... ... 115 117

do. 50 yearL. G. Bonds, 84%...........105 10
Grand Trunk Con. stock ...... ........ 100 7 8

5% perpetual debenture stock...... ... 182 142
do. Bq. bonds, Ond charge 6%...... ... 18g 85
do.Fini preference,.................. 10 83 84
do. Second preferedoe stock....... . 5 6
do. Third preference stock.........

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 1001151
Midland Sig. lat mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100 106 109
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

lat mortgage ................................. 100 108 110l

London
SECURITIES. 1I 8-

Dominion 5% stock, 190, of Ry.loan .. 105 1i
do. 4% do. 190, 5,6,8................. 102 10
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins.stock ............... 106 10i
do. 81% do. Ins. stock .......... 105 107

Montresterling 5% 1908 ....................... 109 105
do. 5%1814....................................... 109105
do. 189, 5%,........................ 103 106

ity of Toronto Water Works Deb., 1906, 6% 104 119
do. do. gen, con. deb. 1919, 5%... 110 19
do. do. &tg. bonds 1998, 4%... 106 10
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds191, 4%... 100 104
do. do. Bonds 1999 %... 101 103

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, .. 106 108
do. do. 44% 20 year debs 108 110

.ty of Quebe, con., 1906, 6%. 111 13
S " 1908, 6%... 117 1
" sterling deb. 1998, 4%... 106 10
" Vancouver, 1981, %.. 106 15
" " à191,l4%. 10 1

CIty Wianlpeg, deb. 1901, 6%... U4 il
do do. deb lu6%... lis 11
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Union Mutual ?ollcies
yal that la Liberal. Deairable, Valuable, in the

PrMIent advanced knowledge of Life Insurance.

oUte Values
cash,

d-up
atice,

onof
Iaurance
bythe Maine

torfeiture
Law.

UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance CO.,
Portland,
vaine.

ncorporated 184u

.t. RIHARDS
Preident.

Principal Plans:
Life,
Limited
Payment,
Endowment,
Tontine,
Annual
Dividend
or
Renewable
Term.

ARTHUR L. BATES
Vice-President.

Aitive Aget always waated.1
HENRI E. MORIN, Cblef Agent for Cnada

151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canda.

Manchester Fire Assurance os.
ESTABLISHED 18.

Aa.tover$ . 13,000,000

Head OSfi°e-MANCHESTERdENr.
*1xa;laK EI, umnaer snd Seoeta!7.

CMaadianBranch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, -anager.

Agnt-GEO JAFFRAYR
J. M. BRIGGS.

JOSEPH LAWSON.

TiOanada Accident Assurance Co.
Head Omes, XONTBm.

audian Comany for Canadian Business.
,, CCIENTand PLATE GLASS.

50% of Paid-up Capital above ail liabilities
-including Capital Stock.

HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. Preaident

Toronto Agta.Medland & Jones, Mail Bdg.

h DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OFFICE. . . WATERLOO, ONT

has The Dominion Lits as had a good year in 1898. It
<ýRane4 l1 amount assured, 11.13 per cent.; ln cash
& income 12.84 per cent.; in interest receipts

0 ra ce int. n ae 1.61 par cent.; in surplus
1t, m~î<tes .. 74 per cent.

it a sa e sound, .conomlcally managed, equitable
vai1 i't' plans.its interest receipta have more thn

tahdeeth 1asine the beglnnlng. No compImy
th,, a lower dath rate, or dos better for ita
aor athe Dominion Life. Separate
abatainerasandsM omen.

In S' M.P., Pria. Cudt. KUM? Vice-Pria.

TROB. HUMLARD, ManRing DkroUf

Iller'andi M

OF
LONDON,

CAPITAL, $25.000.000.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

p .d. WICKeHA, manager.
GEO. iMnoUERICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

confederation
Life

Association
AD OFFICE, - - - TOBONTO

27 Years' Record
to January lst, 1899

Insurance in force,
$29,677,418 00

New Insurance (written & taken up '98)
V $3.106,550 00

Incorne 1898,
$1,231,197 39

Assets,
$6,825,116 81

Cash Surplus, Government standard,
* 5$416,2060O5

'Total Surplus Security for Policy-
holder including capital stock,
51,416,206.05.

HoN. Sia W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.G., C.B,
President.

W. C. MAcDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

TEE .... [Incorporated 1875]

Mercantile Fire
INSRANCE COUPANY

Mead Office, - WATERLOO, Ontario

I bmi"Ca&pitl. 0350,0ManufaCturers'....-ubi.-<..tvad wltDom 0 .n Goverment (market
value) 0113,0U8 97.

Insurance Co.
Queen City Chambers, Church
StPeet, Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
COLDIE, Pra. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pris.

O.WALUSLY, Treas. Huow ScoTT, Mgr. and Sec.
Adam Austin, Inapector.

lde Comany a ri 1 ally for
se 0" otnuin anfcurlng inâuairias, vanO-

tuoa,4zaainiu= ot conisetvth absolutePri ect beig y te nagat

. SYsti adopted has been to inspecit all risk
ably VCPtaece and fix the rate to be exacted equit-

&Cdance lth the hasard asaumed.
al with thia compn n have 1madeC npard eof 0108,0-0 on tihe cur-
n chrged, la addition t. wbich,4 on the

1! iOxoe byune, dividende bave bien de-
% P@erhidldi damounting to over

togetie 1 n the very sub-
boiieè L mmof overla 013 0 that Our

baevedurlng the ele1e
'Pohave been i operatien.
DI~LO canvassers are emloyed dsin dirictly

.th "mreos ai,'0 1h. 4 ' tboai desrigto avali teasîvia
adtvantages thus ofered vii please address

adMaamacturers' hirance Ce.,
Church Street, Toronto Ont.

Al Poliea Guarantsed by the LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY with
Assets Of $15,0 JOHN SHUM, Premident

ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspecor.

11heOntarlo
Mutual Lfe. .

25 YEARS GCROWTH:

YEAR

1873
1873
1888
1888
1893

1898

INCOME ASSURANCE INFORCE

$16,485 $701,000
59,277 1,885,311

19918d 8,57-31719
W»1105 12,041,914

MIM 11,76111P7

$923,941 $23,703,979

THE
LARGEST
INSURANCE
COMPANY
IN THE WORLD !

TaE

MUTUAI LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY, Presid't

Condensed Statement for
1898:

Income ... ... ...
Disbursements... ...
Assets, Dec 31, 1898
Reserve Liabilities ...
Contingent Guarantee

Funid... ... ...
iv[dends Apportion-

ed for the Year
Insurance and Annu-

lties in Force-...

$55,006,629 43
35,245,038 88

277,517,325 36
233,058,640 68

42,238,684 68

2,220,000 00

' 97111,997 79
THOMAS MBRRITT, Manager,

31, 82, 23# Bank of Commerce Building,
Toront, Ontarlo.

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO;
ESTAnLISID IN 1868.

HEAD OFFICE. - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 1st De1 3 ......... 084,784 71
Poloies ln Ferce ln Western On-

tardo over ...................-. 18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL,
President.

FRANK HAIGHT,Manager.

JOHN SHUH,
Vice-President.

JOHN KILLERInspictor.

Oiat TZA

THE "GORE"
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

iead Office, GALT, ONT.
Total Loins PSI&.......1,74,737 se
Total Amaets ................ 3885,365 44
Cash sud Cash Ause ... 217,75064

Both Cash and Mutmal Plans
Pa'DENT, HON. AMES YOUNGVICE-PE8SIDREXT, - A. WARNOCK, EsQ,

Manager, B. S. STRONG, Omit.

The Great-West
Life-.ý

THE FIRST CANADIAN
COMPANY TO PUT UP
A FOUR PER CENT. RE-
SERVE, IS NOW ONE
OF ONLY FOUR CANA-
DIAN COMPANIES .·. .•.
SHOWING A SURPLUS
TO POLICY-HOLDERS
ON THIS STRINGENT
BASIS.
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.EXTRAVAGANCE AND BANK-

RUPTCY.

No reader of bankruptcy reports can
have failed to notice a good many cases
in which the failure, with heavy loss to
creditors, has been brought about almost
solely by the extravagant living of the
bankrupt. Of all the many causes of in-
solvency, this appears to us to be about
the worst. Trading without any proper
business knowledge or experience is, no
doubt, to be severely condemned; but it
possesses none of that personal selfish-
ness, coupled with callous indifference to
the welfare of others, that characterizes
the extravagant liver. Neglecting to keep
books, or keeping them very badly is also
most blameable; but the excuse may gen-
erally be urged that the debtor had never
properly learned business methods, or did

-not understand book-keeping, and was un-
aware of the high importance of correct
accounts. Speculative trading has brought
many a man to the ground, but it is always
to be remembered that some men are born
speculators and practically cannot keep
within the beaten lines of ordinary com-
merce. And there is no denying that the
speculative method has often been crown-
ed with success, a fact to which the un-
successful ad'venturer along perilous busi-
ness paths can point in partial justification
-of his own ambitious though non-realized
hopes. But for the extravagant liver there
is absolutely no excuse to be urged. If he
is a business man he must know that his
proceedings are inevitably leading him to
the Bankruptcy Court; if he belongs to the
class who are described as of "no occupa-
tion," he must equally know, despite his
ignorance of figures, that a large annual
excess of expenditure over income will in
time empty even a long purse.

We have before us reports of a certain
number of typical.cases that have occurred
during the past two years. To the lead-
ing features of some of these we desire
to draw attention in support of our con-
tention that extravagance of living, lead-
-ing to bankruptcy, is not now adequately
punished. In one instance the debtor,
whose accounts showed valid liabilities of
over £8,ooo, with assets nil, enjoyed for a
time an appointment with the princely
salary of £4,ooo a year. In due course he
lost-this fine income, but in the meantime
his father had died, leaving him something
like £25,ooo, which he entirely wasted in
less than nine years. With commendable,
though somewhat surprising frankness he
told the Court that his bankruptcy was
solely due to extravagant living, his ex-
penditure during the last two years of his
gay life amounting to f11,ooo. An exam-
ination of his accounts showed that of the
unsecured liabilities i,200 represented
borrowed money, f1,074 was due to
jewelers, and about £4,550 to drapers,
hosiers, tailors, milliners, and dress-
nmakers. Needless to say, these unfor-
tunate traders did not get a farthing.
The debtor ought to have got something
-six months -at least. What punishment
was it to him to have his discharge
suspended even sine die? True, such
suspension would have the effect of
rendering him criminally liable should he
contract debts above f20 without inform-
ing the creditors that he was an undis-
charged bankrupt, and that would be a
decided hindrance to enjoyment in' the
case of a person of his tastes and procli-
vities. But we contend that the prospect
of such a punishmenit is not sufficiently
deterrent to keep down the propensity of
extravagant livers to incur debts they
know they cannot discharge. But with
imprisotiment and its consequent disgrace
looming in the future, even the gayest
of spendthrifts would think twice before
victimizing drapers, hosiers, tailors, mil-
liners, and dressmakers to the tune of
neariy £5,ooo.

Here is another case of the sane kind.
The liabilities were over £31,ooo, and the
assets nil; indeed, they were frankly thus
admitted by the debtor, who varied be-
tween being "of no occupation" and act-
ing as a director of public companies. He
ran an American coal company for all it
was worth, and a good deal more-en-
deavoring to foist its bonds and shares on
an investing, and as a rule confiding, pub-
lic. Had this endeavor been successful,
the bankrupt would have been in clover;
and, like the majority of his class, he all
the time lived as though the clover were
grown, cut, and stacked. Consequently,
in the Official Receiver's report, it was
remarked that "the present failure -is due
to the debtor's household and personal
expenses having exceeded his income, to
heavy interest on borrowed money (gen-
erally 6o per cent.), and to expenses, etc.,
in placing the above-mentioned debenture
bonds and shares. The only asset was the
household furniture, which was more than
covered by rent due and distrainable." And
accordingly, his ordinary creditors were
left dividendless and lamenting.

One more typical case. The debtor was
the youngest son of a peer. In 1887 he
was admitted a member of the Stock Ex-
change, and worked with a firm of stock-
brokers on half commission until January,
1894, his income at that time averaging
from 1,ooo to f£3,ooo. He then com-
menced business as a stockbroker, in
partnership with two others, and con-
tinued until 31st October, 1896, when the
partnership was dissolved, and he re-
mained without occupation. The liabilities
to unsecured creditors comprised £40,913
in respect of borrowed money, £3,321 for
repairs of private house, £750 in respect of
bills accepted by the debtor to cover
Stock Exchange differences of another
person, f168 for surveyor's fees, the re-
mainder, £5,839, being in respect of house-
hold and personal expenses, including
£658 for jewelry; in all, over f66,ooo. The
assets realized amounted to £5,ooo. As
usual, the debtor attributed his insolvency
largely to his expenses having exceeded
his income.-Draper's Record.

TAXATION OF BANKS IN THE
STATES.

At the meeting last month of the New
York State Bankers' Association at Alex-
andria Bay, an address was delivered by
Frank M. Eastman, of Harrisburg, Pa.,
on the Pennsylvania system of taxation
for State purposes, with special reference
to the taxation of banks. Mr. Eaustman
described the taxation laws of Pennsyl-
vania, and criticized the methods of taxing
corporations in New York State. He said
that among the numerous advantages en-
joyed under the Pennsylvania plan a tax-
payer there could not swear off taxations
on his personal property as be apparently
could in New York. Mr. Eastman's re-
commendations, which were well received,
regarding the remedy for alleged existing
evils in bank taxation were stated as fol-
lows:
''If you contemplate agitating a change, as

I understand is the case, I would assuredly
recommend to you something like the
Pennsylvania plan embracing the following
features: Exemption from all local assess-
ment and from all local taxation except
upon real estate; State taxation by means
of sworn reports made by you to State
officers at Albany, said officers to have the
right to examine your books and papers
whenever they may deem it necessary to
verify your reports. The rate of tax
should, of course, be fixed, otherwise you
gould only gain the very'doubtful privilege
of being taxed on real values while other
corporations were taxed on assessed ones.
You can either impose the tax as we do
on the aggregate of the paid-in capital,

surplus, or undivided profits or you c39
impose it upon the actual value of yO
stocks as shown by the average price4
sales for a year, or some similar meth
It seems to me that the latter plan is rnOt
just to the State, and perhaps to all partie
Tax trust companies precisely as you t
banks, though I think we are quite rigbt
in taxing them at a higher rate than *
tax banks, but you will probably do W4
to limit yourselves to bringing them ti
to your own basis of taxation."

Judge McPherson, also of PennasylvaOiO
speaking of Corporate Taxation, followtà
somewhat upon the lines of Mr. Eastrna
He discussed the Pennsylvania tax systc
minutely, and advocated its adoption i
case of a change in New York's methO
He declared himself in favor of exempti
banks from local taxation, except on r
estate. He disagreed with Mr. EastnOis
regarding taxation of trust companie
maintaining they should be taxed under the
proposed statute higher than banks. Tbe
franchise of a trust company, Judge M'
Pherson said, was more valuable than aul
other except those of public and seg1i-
public corporations, such as transportatiO0

companies.
At the afternoon session, W. S. Withart

of Atlanta, Ga., addressed the conventio0'
upon "Branch Bauks." He described the
system upon which branch banks weit
started in Georgia. He stated that thes'
institutions were all independent one of the
other, and maintained this was the right
method to manage them. He enumerated
the advantages of such institutions, a'
follows: "There is no capital stock to pa
tax on, they increase the deposit of the
parent bank, they save a considerable
amount of expense, they meet the political
demands in keeping rural districts slp'
plied with cash that would otherwise be
concentrated in cities. It is almost impos'
sible to create a run on these countl
banks."

HOW A GIRL CAN.WORK HER
WAY THROUGH COLLEGE.

A glimpse at a students' bulletin-bnardf
with the eager group of girls scanning it
advertisements, affords much insight itot
the supply and demand that make it pos'
sible for. the young woman scant in purS4
but fertile in invention to win her degre
in spite of adverse ircumstances. Tb#
girl who has been instructed by her
mother in the old-fashioned art of sewifl$
mends clothing for her next-door neig;,
bor, and darns stockings at a "cent a hole.
Another girl, who has the knack, and whO
played milliner at home because she haâ
to, finds her work at a premium, and per'
haps even advertises an "opening" of reallY
charming spring or winter hats. Anothef
clever needle-woman, whose skill is a '
ways in demand, makes shirt-waists, iO
true tailor style, and with the proceed9
supplies her own- wardrobe for an entirO
year. Sometimes a girl is clever at "mak'
ing over," and can turn her hand to little
jobs for which a dressmaker would charg
more than their worth. One girl of 11,
acquaintance made herself a reputation sO
a "packer," and when vacation carne
arouird found it a paying business. Ai
other was famous for her "shampooes.0
There is newspaper correspondence, if one
is literary, and there is always tutoring fof
those who have distinguished themselveC
in their classes. The athletic young
woman can make a goodly sum by teach-
ing her timid sisters to swim, skate, Of
ride a wheel. A good dancing-teacher can
almost always form classes, and the girl
who can play the banjo or guitar is likelf
to find pupis.-Harper's Bazar.

-A book published in Japan 1,ooo years
ago notes that at that time good silk WaO
already produced in twenty-five province'
of that country.
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"A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President and General Manager-A., G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
Assistant GeneralManager-E. W. COX.

Treasurer-H. B. WALKER.
8%PetaPy-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W. T. MINTYRE, Manager Toronto District, Toronto.
WM. H HILL, Maagr Central Ontario, Peterborough.
JOHN R. REID, Maae astern Ontario. Ottawa.
1OLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.

A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.
JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencle, Montreal.

Asset$ 31et Dec., 1898, $8,231,91 1.81

aSh Income for 1898, • 2,327.913.60

** Applications for 1898, 95,019,445.68

THE

Pcdcral Life 
,.. -Assurance Co.
M"AD OFFIOE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Asets.................................... 1,475,988 41

surplu&sto Policy.holders.............................. 7111,884 21
StoPolicy-holders in 1898..................... 143,7> 25

Most Desirable Polley Contracts.

JA3, l. BEATTY, President. OAVIO DEXTER, Managlmg Dirsotor,
J. ]K. mCUTelONg, sup>t of AgendiaS.

LOllila d Head Office for
Canada:

Cor. of St. James

Street andtaRCaShire Plaeed'Ares

Lif Ci«-
CHAIRMAN CANADIAN BOARD:

THE RIGNT HONORABLE LORD STRATHCONA & MOUNT ROYAL
B. H.AL BROWN, General Manager.

J. L. MER, Ast. Manager.
IPctor Ontario-A. STEVENS BROWN GALT

A neat
Dominion

map of the

of Canada

will be sent free to any
address upon applica-
tior. Write for one.

THE MONETARY TIMES,
TORONTO.

Westernu«
Assuranei

Incorporated

Co,.

Fire
and
Marine

Head Office, cpital Subsoridb . $2,000,000 00
CapitalPald-up . . ,000,000 00

Toronto, Assts, tovr . . . 2,340,000 00
Ont. Ammi laue à . . 2,290,000 00

Hon. GeORGE A. COX,. Presidient.
J. J KEnE, Vice-Pros. & MnagMngDirector. C. C. OSTE, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
Al the leading financial journals
say that the_ _

LIFE
ASSURANCE

Has made a splendid record.
Not a Dollar of Interest l Arrears on Dec. st, 1894-4 or 7.
No mortgaeee o.ln
No ERealHtte ever lone
Te lowet deasth rate on r.oord)n ite Temperane section.
Before lnurlng conalder Its merlus.

HON. 6. W. ROSS, PrsIdent H. SUTHERLAND, Nan. Direetor
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

,eId Br'tish Amnria F

ASSURANCE "
ci lY..0&in.
e W C 'Y1

Toro Capital . . . . 750,0000 e
..li TMhi Assîts . . 1,510,827,88
Losus Pald, :sla orgamlatlao, . 316,920,202.75

DIRECTORS:
Y'9 GEO. A.00O, President. J. J. KENN, Vi.e-Preuident.
Hon. S. C. Wood. S. F. MoKinnon. Thos. Long. John H .C.,LL.D.

Robrt alry. Angustus Myers H. M eat

P. H. uxmi, seretary.

ARTFORD HRE INSURANCE 0O.
HARTF ORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810 Assets$st Jan., 189f, $10,004,69t.1o

Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
ConanadaeBuins Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary
THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUX, Inspector, Toronto, ont.
WAgencies throughout Canada

Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGHAN, 8 Wellington Eat

Disablement caused by any

Sickness
is covered in the sickness policies

issued by the

Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation
LIMITED

FUNbS OVER 05000,000
ROLLAND, LYKAN & BURNETT, Gene s Mene5.

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent. | Temple Boiding, MONTISA
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Pire Inao
Li6 and

To
C

THOM

TuHE MIONE T ARY T IM ES

H BRITIS H MiANilE
INSURAICE COIPAIY
ESTABLISED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.

d Antvnom.....4,85,79.3

Total Revenue.............19,594,155.66
ta) Asets............ 58.00
nadlian Investments ... =;9m8,00.0

Besident Agents la Toronto:
GOOClI & EVANS

RAS DAVmSON, Ma.naging Director.
KONTREAL.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSUWRANCB IZ
OFFICI
Esmd OMce, Threadneedle St., London, Eng.

Transacta Fire Busines only, and lathe oldoat
purely Pire Office in the world. Surplus over Capital

al Liabilities exceed 07.000,000.
Canadien Branch-15 Wellington Street East TO-

RONTO, ONT.
l. M. BLAOKBUEN, . .Manager
l. ,. PETMAN,.. . ... Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted l all Unrepresented
District..

FOUNDED A. D. 1829.

NATIONAL
Assurance Comp'y

of Ireland
HOME OFFICE, DUBLIN

CANADA BRANCE, MONTREAL

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW,
Chief Agent

ancashirc
Insurance Co .

Of England
00000

Ospital and Assos Exosel

$20,000,000
Absolute Security

00000

CANADA BRANCH
Heed Omoe, TORONTO

J. 0. THOMPSON,Manager,
A. W. GILES
J. A. FRIGON napectors.

Agents for Toronto-Leve & Hamilton, 6Yongest.

Standard Life
Assurance Co.

ad Office for Cua:4SNTREAL of Edinburgh
Ineted ,nde,......... ........... 044,700,000
Invetmentn la Can-a..................14,150,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Clama aettled immediately on proof of death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR,

Secretary.
W. M. RAMSAY,

Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent Ontario.

Liverpool and London and Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY

Available Assets.................................... $59,952,465
Investments in Canada .. ...... .......... ,... $2,150,000

Insurances accepted at Iowest
Ourrent Rate*

JOS. B RERD, Agent, 20 Wellington St East, Toronto.
G. F. L. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
ESTABLISHED D. 1M

Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.
EC. A. LILY, anager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates.
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington StreetBast.
Thomas Hanter. 116 King Street West.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business donc on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Read OfiMee, Guelph, Ont.

The Nortlhern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, tLndon, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 88,S50
Pald-up Capital, 20010M0

HoN. DavID MiLLa, Q.C., Min. ofjustice, President.
E. Jonasa PAaKE, Q.C., lat Vlce-Prea.
TaoMAs LoN, eg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

*Who lateEt methoda and most profitable kinda of Life
and Endowmenî Folioles iasued. Tera liJeral-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
nrnato furnshed on application. Reliable Agents

wantOd HMNaveryncounty.
JOHN MILNE, Manager

Life!

L. Goldman,
Secretary.

A long list of liabilities l
a poor legacy for a man to
leave bis family. Why flcE
remove all doubt of such î
contingency by Insuring 1id
a good, souid Companylik 1the North American ?

The North American bas
some very attractive plaflsr
which are sure to meet the
needs and convenience of
any intending insurer.

Write to Head Office fat
information, or see one 0i
our agents, who will helP
you choose a plan.

Wm. MeCabe,
Managing Director.

North American Life
Read OfBce-119 to 118 Ring Street West.

Toronto, Ontario

British Empire
Mutual Life AssuranceCmpany

Founded 1847 MONTREAL
SECOND to NONE In Oanada
for:

i. Strength of Reserves, as measured by
Stringency of Valuation.

2. Low Cost of Working; the Ratio of Cost
(Commissions and all management EX1
penses) to the Net Life Premium lI-
come in 1898 was only 16.83%.

3. Bonus Yielding Power.

Next Valuation and Bonus Division, as at
81st December, 1899.

Bonuses Steadily Increasing. Valu- At Esoh
ations made increasingly Stringent, Sucesive
and Reserves further Strengthened Valuatiol

Openingaa Halifax and Vancouver for reliable
Agents bhowing a good record.

Applications to A. McDOUGALD,
Manager for Canada.

A gents General, Special, DistrictI
and Local Agents ,wanted
in unrepresented territory

W anted in Quebec, Ontario, Novs
Scotia, New Brunswick,

Manitoba, British Columbia and the Terri-
tories, by The

RoyaIl-Victoria
tifs nlsurance Co. of Canada.

CAPITAL - $I,0ooooo
Good contracts will be given to good
agents. Applications to the General
Manager will receive prompt atten-
tioh and be considered confidential.

DAVID BURKE, Gen'l Manager
MONTREAL

Applications for agencles ln the Province of OntariO
can be made to Ma A. CROMAR, SPerintendent 01
Agencies, No. 6 King St. West, Toronto.

PHENIX - Pse

Insurance Company
0f Brooklyn, N.Y.

WOOI à KIRKPATRICK, Ageuts, Termite


